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ETHIOPIANS FIRM UNDER
in

GaUacher Is Named SCAB SHIP {Tomorrow
For Parliament Seat; 
Pollitt Gets Big Vote
Victor Is Member of Baldwin Majority I§

Executive Committee 
of the Comintern

LONDON. Nor. 15.—William CHJ- 
lacber, fighting leader of the British 
Communist Party, scored a smash
ing victory In his West Fife district 
today, receiving 13,4«2 votes to win 
the election. He will be the first

Slashed—MacDonald 
Loses to Laborite

la theCommunist representative 
British Parliament since 1928.

Hsrrv Pollitt, general secretary of 
the British Communist Party, the 
only other Communist candidate in

LONDON. Nov. 15.—Latest returns 
gave the Baldwin government 411 
scats with lit for th 
parties.

LONDON. Nov. 15. — Stanley 
Baldwin's coalition majority in 
Parliament was sharply cut down in 
yesterday’s voting.

In the last parliament the Bald
win government bad the high

STIUTIEBUPiiVifffet Is 
IN BOSTON TheNight!

1931 Writ Used In New 
Orleans-United Fruit 
Dockers Win Point

this election, was narrowly defeated of UT Late today its ms-
when the Liberal Party made a last j'ority had been cut to BKh

minute decision to throw their votes 
td PollitVs Labor opponent, H. 
Mainwaring. in order to forestall a 
Communist victory. Pollitt received 
13.666 votes registering a gain of 
S.900 over the Communist vote in 
the last election held in 19S1.

OaUacher is a member of the Ex
ecutive Committee of the Commu
nist International and. ran on a pro
gram which stressed the necessity 
for a united working clam fight 
against the National Government.

Ban in Mining District
OaUacher cimtested a seat in the 

Scottish mining district of West 
File against the Labor Party candi
date,-William Adamson. The Com
munist Party proposed early in the 
campaign that a workers’ nominat
ing congress be held in the district 
to choose between OaUacher and 
Adamson as the labor standard 
herrer. When the offer waa rejected 
OaUacher threw himself into the 
campaign stressing that a Commu
nist victory would be a victory for 
the united front fight of the Com-

The Labor Party had won 1*4 
seats, a gain of 19. The popular 
vote, however, was split almost 
fifty-fifty, showing the unfair dis
tribution of election districts.

Of outstanding Importance was 
the election of WUliam OaUacher. 
Communist candidate from West 
Fife' in Scotland with 13.463 votes 
against his Laborite opponent's 
I4MV. The Communist Party ran 
but two candidates, OaUacher and 
Harry PolUtt Pollitt, running in 
Bast Rhondda. Wales, received the 
suprislngly large vote; of 15,665 
votes, 3,000 more than the Party 
polled in 1131. Only a last minute 
coalition of the Liberal and Labor 
Parties In the district, defeated Pol
litt and kept the Communist* from 
having two members in parliament.

The Rt. Hon. James Ramsay 
MacDonald, Lord President of the 
Council in the cabinet and 
of the national

BOSTON. Nov. 16. — The steam
ship Liberty Ok) is still tied up 
here. This is the sixth day of the 
solidarity strike against H by Bos- 
ten longshoremen, because it arrived 
loaded with scab cargo from the 
Gulf ports and expects to load with 
cargo to take back there.

The owners. Lykes Bros, who have 
repeatedly announced their inten
tion to shift it to New Bedford, 
and have already shipped to New 
Bedford by rail the cargo teat 
originally came to Boston to be

Biggest Event of the 
Season at the New 

Star Casino

night is theTomorrow 
night! ' v

All roads will lead to the 
New Star Casino.

That’s where a rousing re
ception will be given delegates to 
the Comintern Congress by thou
sands of Communists, trade union- 
ists, member* of scores of organi
sations and others. And that’s

3,200 STRIKE INew Outbreaks Feared in Cairo

IN DETBOIT 
AUTOFACTOBY
Motor Products Workers 
Led by Newly Formed 

Independent Union

At Close of Moslem Sabbath; 
Nazis in New Edict Against Jews

I* tha DsUr Wsrttr)
DETROIT. Mich., Not. 15—With 

the refusal of the Motor Products 
Corporation to grant wage increases, 
its workers walked out at noon to
day, bringing the plant to a com
plete standstill. Thirty-two hun
dred workers are involved. Three 
shifts of tool die workers, members 
of the Mechanics Educational So
ciety of America, although not in
volved in the wage dispute, walked 
out with production workers. The 
strike is under the leadership of the

loaded on tee Liberty Olo. have now. where th# completion of tee Dallychanged their minds. They hear worker financial drive will be cele- ;'Vutf*?Tobtile M*u} Ind^
teat the New Bedford longshoremen brated. ^ U"!fn *Pd U the flrst m**'r
are planning solidarity action. Lykes | William Z Porter k listed to be au,^?frlke TT,1***0^
Bros.’ present plan is to obtain an there. Bari
injunction against the International 
Longshoremen's Association in Boa- 
ton. forbidding them to strike.

prise talk 
Congress

will give a sur- Whlle * Urf* picket line was
Seventh World P1*6*1 u'ound tee Motor Products

Clarence A. Hathaway Plant, 1,000 workers at sfrike head-
will preside as master of ceremonies. <*«rter«. H*«. enthusketi-
James Vbrd and 1. Amter are also ^ tee task of form-
on tee program. You will meet in« 4trlk« machinery. They are de-

fContinued on Pags 2)

me UXUI*"U UglAV UA bUW vewxi- : # # m~-y

munist Party. Adamson received Kt*lffllTl ft
6,631 votes against OaUacher. IMXl II J. CtV^D

Pollitt's defeat is considered a 
doubtful victory for the Labor Party 
inasmuch as it could not have been 
accomplished without the aid of the 
liberals. Pollitt’s vote was 13,655, 
not much less than that of bis vic
torious opponent. More than 6,000 
of the Labor Party votes is attrib
uted to the Liberal Party "gener
osity.”

The action of the Liberal Party in 
supporting the Labor candidates, 
which was decided on Nov. 1, two 
weeks before the elections, waa fore
shadowed by a prediction M the

Coal Strike
i LONDON. Nov. 16 (UP>
Britain faced today the threai 
the greatest industrial dispute since 
the General Strike of 1936, involv
ing workers in one of the country’s 
bask industries—coal mining.

Preliminary figures from the coal 
miners’ ballot Nov. 11. 13 and IS, £
on whether to call a nationwide 
strike to enforce the demand for a 
wage increase of two shillings (60

1631 Injanetted Inferred ______ ___ __________ ____ _______
TOW ORLEANS. La.. Nov. 16 - teero many other leaders of the ^nnined to stay out until a victory 

The injunction in use by the ship- revolutionary working class move- 11 won- Matthew Smith, union sec-
phi SanS here 1* the one th£ ment. retery announced to the workers
obtained in 1631. attorneys for the B will be a night of song, music, Midland Steel, where negotia- 
American Civil Liberties Union of fun. festivity, entertainment. There J* f^ut 10
New York ascertained today. At- ka no formal addresses: not the walkout. Bote factories are key 
torneys for the I LA. state teat it one! But there will be plenty of P1^* ^ the auto industries A 

Act but general gaiety. splitting feature entered the aitua-
hss been Tomorrow night is tee night! And Uo0 wlte Labor News this morn-

one more thing ... be there at 1 teg attacking the strike and the in
o’clock sharp. If you come later, dependent union, although the A. P. 
you may miss a whole let! j of L. has barely a aeon of members

In the plant. Smith also announced

Student Demonstration 
at Funeral Violently 
Dispersed by Police

CAIRO. Egypt, Nov. 15 (UJ».).- 
The Wafd (Nationalist) Party to
night decided to send a protest to 
the League of Nations against 
Britain's “interference” in Crypt’s 
Internal affairs, despite her assur
ances to tee contrary in 1933, when 
Egypt’s independence and sover
eignty were recognized.

The party also win protest to the 
government against the “high
handed” action of police in quell
ing the riots of the last three days. 
In which four were killed and more 
than 200 injured.

is nullified by the 
as yet no court * 
taken to get it thrown out. and 
meanwhile it la belrg carried into 
effect by armed forces, police and

The longshoremen’s strike Is solid

- rV-?*’
Scab Cargo Worked in New Yelk
The steamer ScanmaU. chartered 

by the Morgan Line and loaded by 
scab longshoremen in New Orleans 
from which it sailed Nov. 10, arrived

3-Day Reiiet.
that particlpfttlon of A F. of L

CAIRO, Nov. 15. —The Egyptian 
anti-imperialist tinder-box threat
ened to explode again today as 
Madame Zaghloul, widow of the 
founder of the Wafd (Nationalist) 
Party, and Nahas Pasha, leader of 
the left wing of the Wafdists, 
planned further demonstrations 
against British domination.

At the same time, students who 
1 tried to form a procession today for 
the burial of one of their number 
killed by police in recent street 
clashes were violently dispersed.

TO forestall a demonstration, the 
victim of yesterday’s clash at the 
Abbas Bridge, which spans the Nile 
between- Ghiza and Cairo, was sent 
to Alexandria by train for burial

‘Murder Cargo9 Ship 
Fails to Gel a Crew; 
b Still Idle in Boston

(>te«ui to tto IHUf Waster)
BOSTON. Nov. 15—The Brit

ish ship, Farnham, la still an
chored in Boston Harbor, loaded 
with scrap iron and steel toe fas
cist Italy, as the whole deck crew 
of twelve refused to work “mur
der cargo.” Only the captain, 
mate and cook remained with 
the vesseL . i

Frantic efforts by tee ship's 
agents In New York to recruit 
a full crew have been unsuc
cessful to date. Half a crew has 
been obtained, all known Ital
ian fascists in New York.

The captain is himself Ital
ian. although the ship files the 
British flag, and Insists upon 
an all-Italian crew. Be is re
ported as owning the vessel.

The greatest excitement pre
vailed today in the United States 
Army Bare in Boston when 
workers painted the words 
“MURDER CARGO” On the 
sides of the freight cars of the 
iron and steel intended for the 
Farnham, The sign is painted ir 
white letters, four feet high.

Resistance Mounts m 
Italians Move Farther 

Bases

L- -y\

Away from

members in the strike leadership teere. It was feared that a funeral 
was welcome. isetyicd hero tttyht develop a Ante

At a mass meeting of 500 Motors ■ between tee police and nationalist 
HVali- Product# Corporation worker* held student*.
JLlctli V-eAlJCrCCl oermania Hall last night, it waa ! Madame Zaghloul. testifying at

i decided to give the company until an inquest on Wednesday night's

Hull Assails 
War Trading

noon < today to grant the demands
, V __ _ _ _ _ . . . WASHINGTON. No* 15 (UP).— of the workers.
? The KOOO-OOO.OOO work relief pro- ' Adding to the wage demands the

T* . P*® today fell about IjOOO.OOO jobs worker* *ut night unanimously
the International Longshoremen s short of the 3.500.000 needy Admin- voted to demand Immediate removal

of the Don Patrol, aAssociation, under orders from their utntor Harry L. Hopkins promised
to have on Federal payrolls on this
date.This is but the latest of a whole 

ies of such actions, in violation 
of tee-decisions of the ILA. con-

££ *&* werT ordered by“S
sion of the North. Atlantic Exec- charlotte Oarr, ERB director, in a

secret meeting held Thursday.utive Board of the IL A.. in defiance 
of the protest* of the Ohlf Itonf-

Manchesier Guardian of ct. 23 cents) a day showed an over* helm-
that unless an “arrangement” could 
be arrived at between the Liberal 
and Labor parties in the constitu
ency, the probability was that the 
•eat would b« lost to the Communist 
Party.

y Fount Victory Feared
The Western Mail, coal-owners’ 

dally in Wales, algp stated on Oct.

"In the exceptional circumstances 
reigning in East Rhondda, where 
tee Communists are trying to secure 
their first M. P. (Member of Parlia
ment). In Wales, many anti-Bocial- 
ists in the constltu. ncy have decid
ed on this occasion to vote for the 
Socialist candidate.”

The Communist* contested only 
two seats, that in Wert Fife, Scot
land, by OaUacher. and in East 
Rhondda. Wales, by PoUItt In order 
not to weaken the fight against the 
National Government, as the main 
enemy «r the British working clan

ing majority in favor of a national 
strike.

^Continued on Pope i)

Guffey Act
WASHINGTON, Nov. 15—The 

Guffey Bituminous Goal Control Act 
was supported in one court last 
night but is stiU under fir* in an
other.

Judge Bwood Hamilton, of tee 
federal district court at Louisville, 
Ky- ruled Congress has power to 
decide oondusively what industries 
affect interstate commerce and reg
ulate those industries under tee 

i clause giving Congress 
power to take action for the gen
eral good. He therefore declared the 
act constitutional Former Federal 
’’tdge Charles L Dawson, represent-
iUR OOflll COtUpBirlCS ODDOftiDR the 
bill, announced that he would ap
peal to the Supreme Court, and 
Judge Hamilton then ordered that 
tee companies pay only the one 
and one-half per cent tax for ad
ministration of the machinery set 
up by the act This tax was levied 
Instead of the 13^ per cent tax 
penalty for not obeying the pro-

and tool-pigeon agency operating in 
the plant. The decision was that 
there Is to be no return to work un- 

Preclnet beads of the Emergency the spy agency is withdrawn.
A seniority system based only on 

length of service Is demanded. Wage 
scales provide for a minimum of 65 
cents an hour for women and 15

rioting outside the “House of Na 
tions," declared nothing would have

IssnF* 

f Exporters ol Good* 
to Italy

LONDON. Nov. 15 —Italian troop# 
hare not yet taken Daggah Bur la 
the southern war front, contrary 
to Italian reports as shown by ter
rific bombing on the town by Italian 
planes yesterday, aa official an
nouncement in Addis Ababa stated 
today. Observers hero considered 
the announcement significant be
cause Italian reports have claimed 

’ that the fascist army had advanced 
as far as Jijiga, more than 100 milee 
north.

The Italian command at Asmara, 
Eritrea, reported a successful bom
bardment of 1.000 Ethiopien troops 
at AzM. 36 miles north qf Makale, 
in tee north. According to the 
Italian version, tee vanguard of tee 
Italian column approached ANN in 
the early morning only to find the 
Ethiopian troops, armed with mod
ern Mauser rifles and machine guns, 
in position.

After bitter fighting, the BtMr* 
pianz wen poshed back, the Itaiftn 
announcements stated. The Italians 
said they counted 56 Ethiopian dead 
while the fascists lost 30 men, in
cluding four officers.

The clash was taken, along with 
others farther west, to indicate e 
marked stiffening of the Ethiopian 
resistance as the Italians get far
ther and farther from their bases. 
At first the advance was unopposed.

Ten Italian airplanes bombed the 
ngtan —u«te of Makale nitwdey 
when they saw strong concentra
tions of Ethiopian troops, an Ex
change Telegraph correspondent 
with the Northern Italian Army re
ported today.

w _ . _ , _ WASHINGTON. Nov. 15 (UP).—
happened but for the recent speech s-cr-tary of State Cordell Hull to-
of Sir Samuel Hoare. British For- | * sharp warning to the

fltmree-mtwerev 4Mj44 » maaea* K re ?SSd irS£' 1 exporters of oil. copper.truck*,8crap
»ted Britain would not grant Egyp- lron ^ MVer&l other commodities
tian independence.

Plan I to Picket

accept no new cases on the
to

themselves, who ^^ro.ydls between Nov. 15 and II unless
promised by International President thby are cases of dire emereenev 
Ryan that no scab cargo would be worker learned vesterdavworked here after Nov. 1. and con y } d

Citizen Status
T _ i w to the general spirit of the reLost by Jews

md several other commooiues j-v-. ■> 1
that the sale of there articles to |ll|rhach 
Italy U directly contrary to the poU- j
cy of this government.

Hull also informed the exporters_______ ■■ Last winter’s picket line of Ohr-
that" this type of trade is contrary bach’s department store on Union 
to the general spirit of the recent | Square will be recalled this morn-

the ing when the Department Store
the

trary to the example of the West 
Coast longshoremen who refuse to 
work hot cargo from the Oulf.

New York longshoremen and 
checkers are showing good solidar
ity. however, with the striking mem
bers of the International Brother
hood of Teamsters. There have been 
many incidents along tee water
front yesterday and the day before 
in which attempts to carry from or 
to the docks goods in scab trucks 
were Mocked by immediate action 
of tee dock workers. One such ex-

yesterday. 
The order/Mias Oerr said, was to 

be kept absolutely eonfldential and

(Continued oh Pont t)

cents for men ,1 ------— I trend and volume of export* to Italy
. * V.T-y BERLIN. Nov. ”d Ethiop*.
unto, when the, emel^LS. SSfi’S JSl Hu“’* £

mertiedIn the’Moton'prodMu'eir ,bu" *nd de«r,<1,u,,n •* <•>' drud"yet'Sie'by thJ tov-
;nr.!U Tmin^rin if neumllty policy

of Jew-baltlng decrees published in w&lch tt keeping the United

(Continued on Pope V

19 Alleged Members 
Of Young Cuba Group 

Arrested in Havana

UnMBnn. Mi SUM mImm vUton* Of the act, this to last until 
U**§*n*"0 •af fuff the Supreme Court deckles.

Meanwhile, presentation of erl-To Proclaim , dene* in tee injunction suit against
the government, brought by tee

Puppet State
PEIFINO, Nov. 15.—Japanese im- 

periaiism will announce the for
mation of their puppet state m 
North China by proclamation not 
later than Sunday, the United 
Pre» reposted today.

Nichi Nlchi. well-informed Tokyo 
dally, reported yesterday that Jap
anese military commander* in 
North China and Maachukuo were 
to be instructed NOT to permit the 
Central Chinese Gowtenmem at 
Manking to interfere with the auto- 
eamous movement in North China.

the decision to dispatch such in- 
struct loot to them was taken, it was

Carter Coal Co. of Wert Virginia, 
which also attacks the constitu
tionality of the Guffey Act. was 
concluded today in tee District of 
Columbia Supreme Court. Carter, 
president of the company, stated 
that the Louisville decision does net 
affect his care.

HAVANA. Nov. 15-Nine individ
uals alleged to be members of 
Young Cuba were arrested last 
week in Havana. Five were ar
rested in a house at Nueva del 
Filer street where police said "a 
large number of revolutionary proc
lamation* and firearms were taken 
possession of by secret police.” Pour 
other alleged members of Young

Fair Killer’s Victim 
Was Male Mata Hari 
In Wide Nazi Spy Net

tee official gazette today. 1 States out of war and stopping all
tthe 1 war trade between this country and 

Hitler regime put the following laws nation*.

Dr. Gebhardt Linked to Gestapo in International 
Espionage and Terror System—Had Been 

Contact Man for Hitler with Bankers

(By Halted Fra**)
Mm Vera Stret*, bland and beautiful art student, waa indicted by 

a Comity Grand Jury today, charged with the first degree murder of 
Dr. Frits Obhardt. German economist and financier.

The indictment waa handed op in General geselaae four days after 
Dr. Gebhardt wee shot and killed in the Bcekmpn Tower Apartments.

into effect:
1— Jews can not be citizens, but 

only state subjects, and only citi
zens may vote.

2— All Jewish civil servants must 
resign by Dee. 31. They, end war 
veterans, will receive pensions on 
the regular scale according to rank.

3— Jewish teachers in Jewish pub
lic schools may remain in their jobs 
pending an exact definition of their 
status.

4— Generally no non-Jew may

For the flrst time an official of 
this government publicly and for
mally declared that commodities 
such as oil, copper, trucks, tractor*, 
scrap iron and scrap steel are es
sentially war materials, although 
not actually “arms, ammunition, 
and Implement* ot war.”

Hull said that while export fig
ure* from the Department of Com
merce are not yet complete, those 
in hand show “• considerably In-

Workers Union. Local 1350. Amer
ican Federation of Labor will begin 
picketing three in protort against” 
the firing of about twenty workers 
by the store for their union activ
ity.

In announcing tee picket line, 
members of the fired group sold 
that some of there fired were not 
even members of the union but 
were dismissed because they were 
seen too often with union members.

The fired workers have urged all 
their friends and sympathisers to 
join with them cm the picket line 
between 2 and 5 o’clock tomorrow 
afternoon.

Sinclair rod Olson Meet

marry a Jew, but there are pro
visions for waiving the rule in 
special cases.

. Foreigner* Affected

creased amount” of the commodities
“for

NEW YT.OC. Nov. 15 (UP). — 
Upton Sinclair, the EPIC leader in 
California, had luncheon today 
with Governor Floyd Oteon of Min
nesota, Third Party advocate.

Knox’s Hat in Ring
CHICAGO. Nov. 15 (UP), 

paign headquarters for Col. Frank

Commander of tee American Legion.

By John Davis
When the honey blonde Vera Stretz fired four deadly dents are not affected. (This would 
- r-.ui -u- j—j. j apply as regards mixed marriage*,)-fci „ shots .t her faithle.. lover, Dr. Frits Gebhardt, the destroyed £ th,

. one °* ^e chief figures in the Nazi espionage system with its tain circumstance* an exception
ugly tentacles reaching out into the four corners of the globe. mty ,be mMa* to b*n on “J*.*1 

The photograph of Hitler on the wall of the financier’s ^.m1itgmust1beSobtAtoed*froI^WiL
swanky Beekman Tower apartment. ........................................... ............:... helm Prick. Minister of the Interior.

have looked worried as it

revuhitionary documents had been 
printed.

A raid was made by a corporal 
and three policemen of a radio ear 
aqtaad on No. 34 San Leonardo 
Street, alleged to be a Communist 
headquarter*. Manuel Vaicarcel 
Oercia was arreted. * ~.

Vilar’s Irial Self or Tuesday; 
Arrest Held Pre-Election Move

Funds Marked for Potato Bill
WASHINGTON, NOv. 15 (UP).—

_______ ___ _________ _____Comptroller J. R. McCari has ap-
may be made to~the ban on mixed **1
marriages. In such eases a specla, of Agriculture Henry

down upon the bullet-ridden 
body in tee old-fashioned night
shirt. For tee ever-growing circle 
of Mood eating its way into the soft 
Oriental carpet could have but one 
moaning fog the Fuehrer:

Someone would have to be 
found la wplaee Gobfcardt!

Aa fuipnrtsnt Spy 
And the task of filling the mur

dered financier's shoes will be

WOMAN SLAYER

New* bat arrived here from Ha- ; few day* to get the largest possible 
vana that the trial of Cesar Vllar number of orotesta. important than most of the 20.000

aSSHii Jr .. . stool-pigeon* working for Hitler in
_ JOT_______ of Labor, will “Cesar VUlar baa been framed in country of the world. He was

grtd. follow mg a conference between : take plaoe on Tueeday Chargee of <a period of ineraased repreudon j more important than most of theredltlou. propagaoda. 1 n c 111 n gWboterette amrta have hSTSZZ ^AJO tecret poUre 
Ytehlyuki Wawaahlma at Miyazaki strike* conspiring against the gov- Many worher* hare been shot. The <Q—tepo). who work outside of
whre* maneuver* are under way. emment, poeeesskm ef arms and secret poilee during Oetober carried O*™*- dfa«ttog propaganda and

The Foreign Offitw ordered Coun- planning of tocrerirt attempts out 1JM 'rerrices.' The judicial po- murd«™6 anti-fascists.
Wakatsug) to return to Tokyo against Patiala. Caff cry and Men- Uec baa carried out Sj»6» ‘services' | Dr. Frits Oebhardt. with bis wife

dlately to report on the tit- diet* will be preferred. during October. Reports from other in Karlsruhe, Germany, his mistress
uitton in tee Petpmg-TteQisin area. I The Provtstenal Committee for itepert—ewu et the petiee have not In jafl and still a third “friend"
wttoh bus been growing progree- Cuba, H Fifth Avenue, has tamed yet been published. Within the last sought by the pohee, we* an under-
Bveiy more tenee. > |* statement calling the attention lew deye aleo fire civil mayors Imre cover Nasi financial agent. And it

or Rudolf Hess. Hitler’s deputy as 
leader of the Nazi Party.

The decree h signed by Hitler, 
Frick, Hem and Franz Guertner, 
Minister of Jufltfcfc

for funds to begin administration 
of tee compulsory Potato Control 
Act, it was learned today.

Wallace asked for $1900,060 to 
carry out provisions of the act until 
Feb. I. by which time an appropria
tion MU could be pawed.

Faaeisto Bag 
War Sappliem 

222 Ma the 17. S.

Miners' Parley in Pittsburgh 
Flays Mussolini in Resolution

LOB ANOELEI 
Italy is buying large 
California aviation

to sail from San Pedro for 
pore “and other oriental 

Officers of 
Freighter Oregon, 
tons of aviation 
admitted tea cargo was

The fire provinces to be 
feb Jepen * new. poppet 
three of Chahar. Amyuan.

»

Pretty Vera Stret* waa jsunuy’* 
red far Dr. Oebhardt. She. too. 
wee pari ef the 
with which her tewre, 
her bat leyal to

Bv Tore Keenan Italy to help them in their cam-
,kf mtikarch Ufu) to easlsy* tee Negro people for luit&n Somaliland.
cmt n»ww*> 1 The frelchtor la

PITTSBURGH. Pa., Nov. 19. a* the convention tela morning bound for
Delegates to »th convention of moved to tee report of the const!- The Norwreten tramp
District «, United Mine Worker* of; tuUon committee, a large block of ~

late yeeterday brandod delegate* waged a bitter fight to; be loading 9J86 tons ef
as the “World Public emend the constitution so as to sm too la

No. 1” and favored com- pury the union on record to “strive 
Idcto boycott of Italy in a sharp * wag* scale high enough to porta.” which 
resotution denouncing the invasion the rising cost of Bring,” a step at an ItaBaa African peel,
n gwapte. The reaohttion was j A doere delegate* cited the enor- Agates said the frrtgltete
passed wife only one dissenting mou* riae of the cert of food, rate sia. a stater rttip of th*
rote- land other neeeaartcs during part was due at_______

The measure scores the fascist months to support their demand to land asst Thursday to taka
to “etriUae" Bthiepia and change the pretent fonwdattan of toed of

concludes. “We arc against any} -------- The
coal or other BHderial bring e^ to j (Continued on Page 2) (not apply to

he listed, were being exported 
war purposes.”

“This4 class of trade is directly
5— “Aryan” maid servants in Jew- contrary to the policy of this gov-

ish households may remain in their eminent as announced in official Knox were opened In the La Salta
lobs if by Dec. 31 they will have statemente of the President and Hotel today by a group headed by
completed their 31rt year. Secretary of State, as It la also con- | Edward A. Hayes, former National

6— Foreign Jews resident in Oer- ' trary to the general spirit of the re-
many are subject to the laws: for- cent neutrality act,” Hull said, 
elgners generally who are not resi-

Ranki Against Fascist 

ion of Ethiopia! 

Imperialist War!
CMITMi OMAN COMMUNIST PARTY M.S.A* (SiCTtOH OF COMMUNIST IWTitNATHENAl)
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StakhanOVlIes Dock Hantk Delay
Given Tribute Ita,il,,1 Frei«hter 

byOrjonikidzie
Soviet Heavy Industry- 
. Chief Land* New 

AchievexnenU
By Sender Garto

PMtr:

)

' MOSCOW. Nof. li.—OrjooikUhde, 
Peooies Commissar of Heavy In
dustry of the Union of Soviet So
cialist Republics, yesterday paid a 
glowing tribute to the “Stakhano- 
xltea” at the Flnt AliZ»viet Union 
Oonferenee of WorttrTnluators of 
the Stakhanov movement in trans
port and other Industrie*. The con
ference was held yesterday in the 
*r«t Palace in the Kremlin and 
was attended by 3.000 men and 
women workers of all branches of 
Soviet industry.

Stormy applause broke over the 
hall upon the entrance of Stalin, 
General Secretary of the Communist 

Molotov, chairman of the 
erf Peoples Commissars: 

Peoples Commissar of

chairman of the Central Ex
ecutive Committee of the U. 8. S. R.; 
ftOkoyan. People* Commissar of the 
«ood Industry, and others, y.
. OrJonlkttMe quoted that part of 
Stalina speech last May to the 
.graduates of the Red Army Aca
demy in which he declared “cadres 
(trained forces) decide all” and 

-"people who are masters of tech
nique can perform miradeet’* Orjo- 

mikklsie then went dn to say; "Three 
•months have passed since, on April 
If. the Tank and file miner, Stak- 
•hanov. In the Donbas coal fields, 
cot 103 tons of coal with a pneu
matic hpunmer Instead of seven Urns 
a shift the normal amount before 
that ”
Stakhanov PaMhfal Proletarian Sea

“Stakhanov is a non-Party miner, 
formally, he IsnT a member of the 
Communist Party. But be is a faith
ful son of his proletarian country. 
'Nothing separates him from the 
Partv except the fact that a Party 
card Is not yet in his pocket.

“On If, the non-Party 
Busygin, forged 1.050 

crankshafts In one shift in the 
automobile plant at Gorki Instead 
of toe normal number of 575. This 
once mm completely confirmed the 
xortactnees of Stalin's statements.

|About the same time, the loco- 
Krtvonos In the 

Donbas followed the lead of Stak
hanov and doubled the speed of his 
locomotive” j

- Orjonikidsle then described toe 
activities of toe Vinogradova sisters. 
Who are weavers in toe Ivanovo dis
trict and declared:

u

mm
“The broad masses of Soviet work

ing men end women are following 
leaders of all branches of in- 

y transport.” 
ferring to the fifteenth anni

versary of Wrangel's defeat, Or)o- 
nlkldste said:

“Just as everything best in our 
country came at the call of Lenin 
and Stalin during those stern years 

-of civil war and forced the defeat 
of the enemies of Soviet power, so 

^during the years of developed So
cialist construction millions of 
■workers and collective farmers and 
engineers rise at the call of Stalin
for victorious building of Social 

;jsm." f %
- OrJonUtkbde scored the apathetic 

of many directors who fall 
the Stakhoncvltes. Con- 

the speaker asserted that 
country is once more on a new 

up-grade^
Stakhanov himself spoke then. 

. following OrJonOddrie. and was re
ceived with wild applause.

In Port of Spain
PORT OP SPAIN, Trinidad, Nov. 

13.—The Italian steamship VerglHo 
was held up here yesterday as long- 
shoremen, mostly Negroes, tried to 
prevent the unload lag of toe ship’s 
cargo by 22 scab dock hands hired 
for the job. * ’ ■.* ■; *

The union longshoremen, backing 
up a resolution passed by their or
ganization. refused to unload the 
ship as a demonstration of solidarity 
with the Ethiopian people against 
toe Italian invasion. !

Miners’ Parley
Flays Mussolini

fContiunad from Page 1)

on which only pledges to 
for a minimum wage scale 

for all members of toe union.”
President Pagan and other offi

cials were the only ones to oppose 
amendment, declaring it “not in 
line with the policy of our union” 
and holding that “there has only 
beat a ten percent increase in cost 
of Bring” during the past year.

The resolution was Anally de
feated in an oral vote only to give 
way to another hot debate around 
toe establishment of an “educa
tional bureau” for the district which 
would furnish “lectures on union- 

political, social and ;!S0O«*

CAIRO STREET SCENE AS BRITISH RULE IS ASSAILED
- mMw vfcii^ew , M ssMSB <

nomlc questions* for all local 
unions. The measure was defeated 
after lengthy discussion.

Yesterday afternoon John Phil
lips, president of Pennsylvania 
State Federation of Labor, ad
dressed toe convention. He brand
ed toe debate on the Labor Party 
as “discussion erf an ephemereal 
thing*) and appealed to the miners 
to continue the present “non
partisan” policy, citing, however, 
several outstanding cases where 
“friends of labor” elected on the 
Democratic slate have betrayed 
bade unions only this year.

Phillips advised the miners to 
“make demands on the state ad
ministration to obtain money nec
essary to care for toe unemployed'' 
against the approach of the dead
line for Federal relief In Pennsyl
vania.

mi.fcH«si»g iMne On*i»«*d
A resolution calling for organ!- 

of WPA. workers was de
feated and one demanding a drive 
to build the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Steel. Iron and Tin Work
ers was referred to delegates to 
the next A. P. of L. convention.

A third, denouncing the black
list and resolving "that all black
listed miners be brought back into 
the mines," was defeated when the 
question was put by toe chairman 
in such a way to confuse the dele
gates as to whether they were vot
ing non-concurrence or adoption.

A sure fight looms on many is- 
rrned with amendment of 

the constitution in the general di
rection of extending democracy in 
affairs of the district and against 
appointive power, in addition to a 
multitude of demands for changes 
in the scale, which will probably be 
referred to scale committee.

This morning toe convention 
voted financial and moral support 
of A. 7. of L. labor chest to* relieve 
victim* of fascism, following an ap
peal by W. E. Walling, of New 
York.

The final resolution introduced by 
Resolutions Committee, which was 
eventually adopted, recommended 
salary boost* for International of
ficials of U. ii. W. Some delegates 
objected to it as not having been 
submitted by a local union in ac
cordance with the constitution.

The sessions are scheduled to end 
Saturday.

the latest series of ‘tratio

several questions
time leRffor 
sufficient tw: 
collectively. % 
necessity of a 
United Front and on 
portant Issues were left unanswered. 
Worker! have been anxiously wait
ing for the Dally Worker to print 
those answers, but 
space they have not

The Marine work 
has solved this problem. They have 
arranged a question hour to he con
ducted by Earl Browder on Novem
ber 9, at Webster Hall, lit Bast“SSkiJiA baiter
entation, it is suggested that readers 
formulate their questions immedi
ately and send them to the Daily 
Worker,

General admission is Me. Re
served seats, 80c. Tickets are ob-

At least four are dead and 2t
Egypt FeHce and troops are very ranch hi evidence as Egyptians take to street fighting 

of the Waldbt (Nationalist) Party, which controls 95 per cent of electorate.

Conservatives Win 

In England

(Continued from. Page t)

fered a severe whipping In Seaham. 
The former Prime Minister and 
leader of the Labor Party, now held 
a traitor by the entire labor move
ment, was beaten by a Libor Party 
candidate Emanuel Shlnwell, with 
a vote of 38,380 to 17,882. Mac
Donald’s son was also defeated.

“I feel Justified in describing the 
contest as one of the keenest, but
filthy.’’ Ramsay MacDonald said 
this morning. . By “filthy,” Mac
Donald referred to the cries of 
“Traltorl” which prevented* him 
from speaking whenever he ap
peared on a platform. I.

Another casualty was Sir Herbert 
Samuel, leader of the main branch 
of toe divided Liberal Party, who 
was beaten by a conservative. 
Samuel's defeat strengthens Lloyd 
George's position in the Liberal 
Party.

More Labor Victors
J. C. McGovern and James Max- 

ton, Laborites from Glasgow, were 
re-elected. Other Labor victors were 
Clement Attlee, Arthur Greenwood 
and Herbert Morrison. .

Sir Malcolm Campbell, the auto
mobile racer, raced this time as a 
conservative and lost.

Fortner Prime Minister David 
Lloyd George, a leader in the Libe
ral Party, was re-elected.

Only nine women were elected, 
compared to fourteen in the last 
parliament!

Tory Government
The defeat of Ramsay MacDonald 

and other National-Laborites who 
were in the last government, has 
made the words ’‘National” or 
“Coalition’’ almost meaningless as 
applied to the government. The 
new government Is a die-hard tory
regime with most of its disguise 
ripped off.

The victory of the imperialistic 
coalition government is seen as a 
result of the failure of the Labor 
Party to fight it out with the gov

ernment on too war Issue which 
is uppermost in everyone's mind. *

Instead, the Labor Party tagged 
along behind the government on 
the war question. It supported the 
government’s position on sanctions 
completely, failing to point out the 
imperialist alms of the government. 
The Labor Party drew no distinc
tion between the position of the 
government and that of the people 
and ignored the whole question of 
independent working class sanc
tions.

Communists Backed Laborites
With the exception of the two 

districts where there were Commu
nist candidates, the Communist 
Party supported the Labor Party 
candidates, at the same time point
ing out their disagreement with 
various Labor Party policies. The 
Communist support was undoubted
ly a large factor in cutting into 
the Baldwin government’s majority. 
The Communist Party ran Its two 
candidates bccauseof its tremendous 
mass following in the two districts 
and because of the Importance of 
having one or two Communist 
members to take the floor in par
liament.

pending. The next increase hi case 
for the* period 

November 1 and
«. Is XMM, after de

ducting cases closed for rsassns 
other than transfers to WPA. 
The Increase Is so great that steps 
most be taken to ascertain the 
number of

Three-Day Relief 

Halt Ordered
• > » fContinued from Page l)

was not to be given to tbs press so 
that the unemployed would not be
come alarmed. Members of the staff 

not to be Informed of thewere 
move;

Miss Carr told the supervisors 
that the relief budget for November 
is Inadequate to take care of the 
present growing case load. She said 
that the purpose of toe present 
three-day stoppage of case intake 
was to give the local supervisors 
time to make a survey of new cases.

The appalling growth of relief 
need* In the city was set forth In 
memorandum 85-583, signed by Miss 
Carr on Nov, 14. The memorandum 
said:

“8bice Monday, September 15, 
the Emergency Relief Bureau has 
accepted 39,354 new cases. At the 
present time there are 25,005 cases

Transients Win Extension of Aid
New York City** transient unem

ployed, step-children of a grudging 
relief system, yesterday won a par
tial concession when they compelled 
the city to continue relief for them 
until next Monday morning. Tran
sient relief was scheduled to cease 
promptly at noon yesterday.

Acting Mayor Bernard 8. Deutsch 
made the concession to the tran
sients when a delegation of four 
appeared at his of Ace at City Hall 
yesterday morning following a 
march of 100 unemployed men from 
the Bowery. Speaking to Charlotte 
Carr, director of the Home Relief 
Bureau, over tile telephone in the 
presence of the delegation, Deutsch 
asked Miss Carr:

“What do you expect them to do 
—eat straw?”

Arrangements were Anally com
pleted to continue transient relief 
until next Monday pending further 
negotiations.
Transient Belief Political Football 
For the past few weeks, transient 

relief has been a football tossed be
tween federal, state and local relief 
agencies, the delegation, headed by 
Michael Davldow of the City Com
mittee of the Unemployment Coun
cils, told Deutsch.

“We won a concession, of 
course,” Davldow said. “But if 
transient relief Is net continued 
after Monday, we’re going to set 
up a death watch around City Hall 
—a 24-hour picket line—and keep 
it going until our Just demands 
are granted.”
While the transients were march

ing on City Hall. Harriman H. Dash, 
chairman of the unemployed section 
of the Federation of Architects, En
gineers, Chemists and Technicians, 
met with Daniel Ring, assistant to 
the W. P. A. administrator and de
manded that the administration fill 
Jobs for which there are requisi
tions.

interest i« ^"^PuertoRicanConimiinists
Ill Earl Browder s
Question Meeting

Recently Earl 
at Madison Square Garden on 
proceedings and decisions of
World F’

toe
flie

Launch Fighting Paper
««

Contrm. The

questions on toe ^ *s a paper, eight pages, tabloid size, printed with 
>r Party, on toe hand tj pe on cheap paper, but it says plenty. It says that 

the Communigt “

worser w prim

kets Commute

nsble at the Workers Bookshop, 
East 13th Street, New York.

British Red Elected 

To Parliament

(Continued from Page 1)

in the present elections.
Instead of contesting twenty seat* 

as planned, the British Communist 
Party decided to withdraw all its 
candidates except OaUacher and 
Pollltt even though the British 
Labor Party rejected every appeal 
for a united front against the Na
tional Government.

Unity Sentiment Shewn 
The smashing victory of Oalla- 

cher and toe excellent showing 
made by Pollltt proves that the 
masses of British workers are recog
nising that the Communists are the 
best fighters for the unity of the 
working class against all forms of 
reaction and denial of democratic 
rights, it is asserted. The chief task 
of OaUacher in Parliament will be 
to push the fight for unity to higher 
levels through his strategic posi
tion in England’s chief political 
body, it was announced. »

The chief Issues and slogans 
stressed by Pollltt and Gallacher 
throughout the election foUow;

(1) Defeat the National Gov
ernment by a united working class 
vote.

(2) For peace — against war. 
Against the rearmament program. 
For collective peace in coopera
tion with the Soviet Union.

(3) For democratic rights — 
against Fascism and reaction. Re
peal the Sedition Act and the 
Trades Disputes Act.

(4) Work and wages for aH. 
Fight unemployment by public 
works schemes of social utility at 
trade union rates of wages.

(9) Unite the wage fight and 
the Election fight. Support the 
miners’ struggle.

(5) For the workers’ demands. 
Pull down the slums and build the 
millions of new houses required. 
End the food tariffs and taxes on 
the Cooperatives.

(7) Return a Labor Govern
ment to fight for the above de
mands.

(8) Return Pollitt and Oalla- 
cher to Parliament to voice the 
revolutionary working class fight 
and lead the United Front strug
gle.

(9) Through unity to power. 
The United Front prepares the 
way for the fight for power and 
the victory erf Socialism.

(10) Fight for Victory.

‘Lucha Obrcra,” the. Workers' Struggle, Is Netr 
Organ of the National Liberation Move

ment Against U. S. Imperialism
T., ..------------ —----------------------- £

y of Puerto Rico has grown from tha 
•mall groups of only a few years ago to the possession of its 
o«wn organ of combat, Lucha Obrera, the Workers* Struggle

♦It says that a Party exists in to* 
super-exploited colony of AmerteattScab Ship Still 

Tied Upin Boston

(Continued from Page 1)

ample was st Pier 25 
vAafl a scab truck from a furniture 

company came up to the dock and

imperialism which will fight with 
an its strength to unite the op
pressed nation into a single peo
ple’s front for national liberation. ” 

The paper has begun to play Hi
part as the organizer and leader of 
the workers on the feudal sugar
plantations and coffee-plcklngS.
Two pages erf correspondence ten of 
the misery and starvation of the 

. .... .. ^ ^ _ . Puerto Rican people, where 80 per
wax not allowed to enter. Police, cent of the population is unem-
when appealed to by the driver, said i ployed In the great “feudo” (plan* 
they could get the truck onto the! of Serrallea, millionaire

dock but couldn’t make the men 
touch the cargo.

On the Brooklyn d( 
union truck driver came to 
flour and was not allowed to take 
it. A swarm of police and a dis
trict attorney came (town imme
diately, indicating that this was a 
planned tost case.

Unite* Fruit Drops Case
The United Fruit Company prom

ised. when the coses of men it dis
charged for supporting the Interna
tional Longshoremen’s Association 
came before toe special master of 
the National Labor Relations Board 
here, that It would cease trying to 
force longshoremen into Its com
pany union. According to a public 
statement of Mr*. Ellnore M. Her
rick. regional director of toe board, 
the United Fruit Company promises 
to poet up the following notice at

places 
case grow-

all its piers and 
“In settlement of 

ing out of complaint issued by the 
National Labor Relations Board in 
the matter of the Banana Handlers’ 
Association, the United Fruit Com
pany announces that It win not. 
either directly or through ite agents, 
dominate or administer toe Banana

sugar grower, any worker who tries 
to form an organisation is fired 

.from his job. dispossessed from the 
a non-: company hut and blacklisted la 

^,5 every sugar central In toe country. 
In the hat factory of Cabrera A 
Ponce, the boss is a red-card hold
ing Socialist, who has fired all his 
old help to hire women at appren
tice wages.

The Communist Party was able A 
organize enough mass pressure A 
force the revoking of the order of 
the Yankee Major-General Gov
ernor Winship. A exclude it from 
the elections, declares a leading ar
ticle. *

A short story of the use of oil- 
soaked cats A set the sugar cons 
fields on An by the plantation 
owners to forestall strikes Is in
cluded, written by Dr. Jose A. 
Lan&uze Rolon, prominent Party 
leader.

The paper begins the unmasking 
erf the gigantic scheme of the Wash
ington administration to expropri
ate the land of the peasants who 
owe six years’ tax debts. Dr. 
Oruenlng, "liberal” chief agent of 
Wall Street in the colonies and 
semi-colonies of American imperial
ism, has already posted notices to 
this effect.

This paper will take its place at

organization or contribute financial ”
support pr other support, end It wDl gg . toUng role to hreablng
nnt Intjarfer- with restrain nr merr* tbe 8nP Which the pro-imperialistnot interfere with, restrain or coerce

parties have on toe masses, and or-

rmt to for^wn or «slat l^»r!
organlaattona _or their right ofcoj-ljj mm.pnf,ln, „d
laottua Korn-lral..- ___V,___MIC mOUIll—UlS IU1 LCli tat i LUOecti e bargaining through repre- <yt coastal plains, the paper 
sentalives of their own choosing. Itleaves to its employes the Question show the road of org^niiM
of toe manner in which they may 
take advantage of toe rights granted 
them by the Wagner act. and will 
respect their freely expressed de
cision.

“The company further states that 
it will refrain from any relations or 
association with toe Banana Hand- 
leds’ Association or any othesc labor 
organization representing its banana 
handlers, except so far as it Is re
quired by law to bargain colleq^vely 
with the representatives of ife em
ployes, and to deal with them In
dividually or in groups.

“Whenever representatives shall 
be chosen by its employes as pro
vided in Section 9 (a) erf the act, 
the company will negotiate with 
them. In toe meantime, in the in
terest of its employes and to ad
vance their welfare, the company 
agrees to maintain the standards

organised
struggle, toward the taking of the 
land of the imperialist plantation, 
companies.

For the American workers. Lucha 
Obrera is a sign of the strengthen
ing of their colonial allies in to# 
fight against the domination of 
Wall Street.

Lucha Obrera. published under 
tremendous difficulties, needs toe 
support of all liberty loving people, 
financial and otherwise.

Vila* Trial Set > 

For Thursday
(Continued from Page t)

Cesar VUar, the militarization of 
the Cuban government are part of 
the Irfan for the elections. Colonel

set in its contract with the said Batista and Ambassador Caffery,

Fair Killer’s Victim Was Male Mata Harl in Wide Nazi Spy Net
(Continued from Page IJ

sltiont, that the thousand and one 
strands of toe Gestapo stool-pigeon 
system are tied together.
. “It k mysterious,” toe Monde 

’..Vera wreia A Gebtaardt recently, 
after a strange nan had accosted 
her to a restaarent (Gebhardt 

. was an a trip A headqnarters In 
.. Berlin at toe tone). “Cento it 

be a friend [wbe] for an 
eaean, eonto net greet 

me at the table?”
Dispatches from Berlin tall how

• the dead financier was an intimate 
friend of Dr. HJalmar Sc bach l, 
president of the Relchsbank and fi
nancial wizard of the Third Reich:

.Hans Luther. Hitler's ambassador to 
this count r>’; and former Crown 

t Prince Friedrich Wilhelm, whose 
•father, the Kaiser, gave the Nazis 

2,000,000 marks to help their bloody 
-tomb A power. -

No wonder that Gebhardt was 
^trusted A these men and allowed
• A play the part. Tbr it was toe in
dustrialist Gebhardt. then president

rdf the Reneehel Locomotive Worts 
; to Os seel and director of toe Mann-
• helm Motor Works, who helped to 
' the negotiations between the Oer- 
: man financiers and Hitler before
• the Nazi “revolution" and for sev- 
. end months afterwards
: Them Gebhardt was given the po

sition that he held until Vera Strata, 
the 31-year-old Hew York Unlverai-

• ly graduate, pointed her pistol at 
; him at 9:30 am Tuesday; repre- 
: MBtbtow of toe Deutsche Bank of 
> Berlin, most powerful private bank 
Ljn Germany, and link to the Nail

business houses, connected with
concerns in Germany. On the sur
face, their only purpose Is to facili
tate German trade.

Gebhardt was not the only agent 
; working through a business house 
here. We know of others. For ex- 

; ample. Kurt Beyer, stationed in the 
; German Tourists Information Bu- 
I reau in San Francisco and Ernst 
Schmitz in the New York office at 
665 Fifth Avenue, have been ex- 

] posed os Nazi spies. Schmitz heads 
: the pro-Olympics propaganda to 
[ this country.

One day a letter arrives at one 
of these offices. It is postmarked 
from Germany and bears the re
turn address of the parent firm.

The, letter reads:
“Please transmit 500 marks to 

X

Helnrif h Himmler k the spider 
who weaves the Nazis’ world-wide 

web. He is the active 
of the Gestapo (Hitler’s 

Secret Police) which directs the 
activity of 2MM international 
undercover agent*.

- when he appears at your 
and shows his passport.”office

? Thfi is all.
X—Fold Off

Several days later a man walks 
into the office. He shows a pass- 
part with the name X—He is 
handed the 500 marks to the cur
rency of the country. (In New 
York 8200). He signs no receipt 
and walks out.

dragged them from the theatre. 
Bombs were discovered in their 
pocket*. Under a grilling, the men 
confessed that they had been hired 
to bomb the theatre by a man 
named Hans Herman Wilke.

Wilke k on official of the 
Deutsche Bank in Buenos Aires! 
It was as a representative of the 

Deutsche Bank that Dr. Fritz Geb
hardt undertook the important task 
of arranging for credits with banks 
it America. Meanwhile, he carried 
cm his pan to the espionage sys
tem with which every Deutsche 
Bank representative is entrusted.

Gebhardt. Along with a Dr. Ull
rich Biel and Theodore von Knoop. 
recently organized toe Frank von 
Knoop Company with offices at 506 
Fifth Avenue. The purpose of the 
van Knoop company was ostensibly 
the distribution of Oreraan machin
ery ft k significant toot Gebhardt 

1 It advisable to are toe von 
p name instead of his own. 
e. in the etosef etistas through- 

■atay did , out the world there are what ap- 
B ‘ to bi ■ ‘

who would not give up her Fritz to 
another woman, waa Installed to 
the von Knoop ofAce by Gebhardt 
as part-time “bookkeeper.” She 
visited the of Ace only once or twice 
a week and received a salary of 810. 
(Meanwhile, her apartment in the 
Beckman Tower, three floors below 
tost of the Nazi undercover finan
cial agent, cost $15 a week.)

The Gtrt’a Bole
But a visit or two a week wasj 

sufficient for Vera to do her stool- | 
pigeoning for Gebhardt.

We get a glimpse of the gin's] 
handiwork in one of her letters to 
Gebhardt found by the police,

“My stays in the office have 
been long enough,” she writes. 
“Note that I have been busy. Htr’s 
substitute Kahlman seems a ca
pable intelligent chap and Sch’s 
substitute also seems efficient.”

Directorate of Spies
The work of the 2,450 Gestapo 

agents and the 20,000 informers out
side of Germany, is directed by a 
special staff of 20 men In Berlin.

So vital Is their work considered, 
that the office of the foreign Gesta
po is kept separate from the head
quarters of the regular Gestapo. 
Prom time to time the office IsX-----is a member Of the Gesta- . .

po (Nazi secret police) and the-$200 moved to prevent discovery, 
is his salary for a month. I j 

(If he happens to be one of the 
chief of the Gestapo force in Eng
land, he may receive ten times as 
much. Hitler concentrates his best 
men in England, to further an 1 
Anglo-German alliance against the 
S-ttrlet Union.)

many men have walked into

At present the office of the for
eign Gestapo k located near' the 
Friedrichstrasse Railroad Station 
in Berlin and k disguised az an

Secret Cede Used
Through a code which is changed 

every month, the staff of 20 keeps 
in contact with the chief Gestapo

waLTi** yon *ncK)p offi£X: in New director to each foreign country. If
York C: y in to; past few months 
and taken a passport from their 
pocket? ■ p | ■

—------------ - IToo ■■ ii----------- wIvtK Uil»r j. vS ^t 7?SQ

The answer lies ha the cabtea 
and letters which the police found 
In the Beckman Tower apartment 
after the murder and most of 
which, far

The
alone are given to the

three are a number of spies to a 
country, the director may have sev
eral assistants under him and with 

i whom the spies maintain direct 
coo tact

The Soviet Union, however, pro
vides the Oestopo with a 
problem. Since Hitier's 
foreign policy b directed ultimate
ly against the Workers 
and because the Soviet 

, naent k the only one In the 
■•••■A

Frits Gebhardt, undercover 
wo* once go-between for 

Hitler with leading German finan
ciers. He was on intimate friend 
of HJalmar Schacht, Nasi finance 

anti-Soviet

station to Berlin.
Gestapo agent* are never known 

to one another when working to a 
foreign country. They are selected 
from the Nazi Sturm-Staffel—the 
iSpecial Guard. But before the agent 
is sent to a foreign country, he re
ceives careful training in one of the 
ten schools to Germany tost turn 
out foreign agents for the Gestapo. 
There he k given intensive courses

months. Then, after taking an 
oath of fealty to the Fuehrer, the 
agent departs to spread Nazi prop
aganda and anti-Semitism, report 
on all anti-Nazi organisation* and 
sentiment and hunt down and kill 
anti-ftfhdat* who have escaped 
from Germany. *

If he 1* coming to tot United 
States, he may enter as a tourist, a 
business representative or as a 
steward on board one of the Ger
man liners.

A list of Hitler spies to various 
countries appears in the anti-fascist 
book, the “Brown Net.” Among 
those working in the United States, 
and who have hitherto escaped the 
spotlight, are the following:

Agents Listed
Paul Bande—Nazi propagandist.
FrHx Dachs—leading member. 

Friends of New Germany.
Car! Dickey—Junior partner to 

Arm of Carl Byblr and Company. 
New York. Get* $5,000 a month 
from the German Travel Bureau for 
“special services.”

Kurt Falk—Storm-troop leader in 
Milwaukee. ;

Francis Grew American corre
spondent for the Voelkkcher Beo- 
baehter.

Walter Kauf—Storm-troop leader 
in New York.

Dr. Rudolph Leitaer—counsellor 
for toe German Embassy in Wash
ington. % -r-1

F. C. Mentxtog—Nazi agent with 
the North-German Lloyd in New 
York, vice-director of the company.

Car! Nikebti—leading member, 
Friends of New Germany.

W. V. BtagboM—Nazi agent to 
New York.

Paul Proffer-Nazi agent III the 
New York group of the National 
Socialist (Nazi) Party.

H. Sehwank Nazi agent in the
United Htata*.

Dr. A. a Slide—Storm-troop 
leader Ip New York.

Banana Handlers’ Association, dated 
Oct. 25. 1935.”

Right A Organize
If all this means anything at an. 

it means that the company promises 
Its men that they may now, without 
fear of discharge and blacklist, go 
ahead and organize to the I. L. A. 
Enforcement of this promise by the 
company depends on the actual 
solid organization of the men into 
the I. L. A. and demands full co
operation from the I. L. A. as a 
whole.

Longshoremen working qn the 
United Fruit Co. docks were called 
to a meeting last night by the IJ1A.

The decision* of the Seventh 
World Congress of the Communist 
International are u guiding star 
In the struggles of tolling masses 
against fascism and war.

expressing the alms of the sugar- 
industrialists and bunks, are de
termined that there shall be elec
tions and that they shall turn out 
as they wish. With the same ruth
lessness tost the sugar harvest of 
January was carried out. and the 
general strike of March crushed, a 
road will be cleared for the bayonet-
elections. It is Intended that 
Vilar should be a dead example to 
those whose Interests run contrary 
to the desires of Imperialists. Wa 
must rally today and now to thu 
defense of Cesar VUar.”

Write to the Provisional Commit
tee for Cuba, 77 Fifth Avenue, for 
resolution* to be passed by your 
organization. Send rigorous protest* 
to Secretary of State, Cordell Hull, 
Washington, D. C.; Colonel Fulgeu- 
cio Batiste, Camp Columbia. Ha
vana, Cuba, and President Mendleti^ 
Havana. Cuba, cable or air-mall.

Following the disclosure that Dr. 
Frits Gebhardt was an under-cover

on the policies and structure of toe financial agent for the Nazis. Rep- 
anti-fascist panic* and organlza- resentatlve Samuel Dicksteta, vfc»- 
tlons to the country to which be is! chairman of the Congreaeional 
to be sent. For It will be his duty to ■ committee on un-American actlvi- 
wsk th; destruction at these organ- j ties, announced yesterday that he

was investigating the murdered ft-
The ate‘Sander's
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Meye. Lewis Is Booed Police Order
■ - j WW y TTk r • f l^iwi

As He Charges C.r. Link 
With Citizens’ Alliance

Stimson’gKin 
Out of Gallup

NEW HOTEL FOR MOSCOW

F. of L. ReprwenUtive Tells Student Forum, 
' ‘That’s a Foolish Question’ When Asked 

to Prove Charge—Attacks Drivers

Mrs. L. S. Lindsley Told 
to Leave Because She 

Came to Aztec Trial

(D»i*y W.rk.r Esrkr M.vnttln

DENVER, Colo.. Nov. l^-Slmpiy 
becaiue she had attended the trial 
In Aatec. New Mexico, of the ten 
framed-up Gallup miners last 
month. Mrs. Lenta Stimson Linds-

* MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.. Nov. 15.—Meyer Lewis, personal 
representative of William Green, was hissed and jeered by
several hundred students at the University of Minnesota _ f .
■Forum last Tuesday. Lewis ha* caused the revocation of Sateamry^L SUmton snddaugh- 
Jthe Laundn- and Dry Cleaners charter of the A. F. of L. in
Minn?*polls and announced that i-r—-----------—•—--------------------

**you would be surprised” at the
progress he is. making In splitting 
up Local 574 of the General Drivers 
which has been expelled from the 
Teamsters International of the A. 
F. of L.

"Speaking for th? Federation.” he 
stated at the opening of his re
marks. "Minneapolis Is without par
allel throughout the country In the 
labor difficulties that it has.

"This has been known for a long 
time as an open shop town. Min
neapolis therefore became the cen
ter of Communistic activities. Tne 
A. F. of L. has no fight with tlie 
Communist Party. But It fights the 
C P. only where it bores within the 
unions, minimises the work of the 
A. F. of L. and under the smoke 
amen of being active In the A. P.! 
of L. uses that as a stepoing stone 
to gain leadershio In the A. F.I 
Of t.
Links Citizens Alliance and CP.
'The work of the Communist 

Partv is to make our work difficult.
I attribute the major reasons for 
the difficulties in Minneapolis to 
two spots; the Citizens Alliance and 
the Communists. Our argument it 
not with the Citizens Alliance as 
a whole, but with the leadership of 
thet organization.

“During the first strike of the, 
drivers, the Ccmmun sts rose to 
great heights on the backs of th?, 
wo-kers In the American Federation ‘ 
of Lrbor. They use these organ's?.-! 

"tlons then to get Into central and I 
attte bodies. Therefore the 55th 
annual convention of the American 
Federation of Labor went or. rec
ord to disbar from any central or 
state bodr any organization or in
dividual that se-ks to overthrow our 
government bv fore

Fights Labor

Wy

Meyer Lewis, 
sentative of William Ones, la a 
graduate of the UntvcraNy of 
Minnesota. The Minnesota Dally, 
student newspaper of the Univer
sity of Minnesota, refers to him 
as “the greatest premotor who 
ever hit this campus.”

that

ter of a former ambassador to Ar
gentine, was forced by police to 
have the town of Gallup when she’ 
stopped there recently for refresh
ment while on a motor trip.

Mrs. Undr’ey was accompanied by 
her daughter when she was treated 
to the official hospitality which 
Gallun extends to all those sus
pected of believing In the constitu
tional rights of GaHup miners. 'Be
ing told to leave town was a new 
experience for Mrs. Ltndsley, who Is 
a member of a famed Eastern fam
ily. She wrote of her experience to 
Miss Katharine Gay of Santa Fe.
H. i/

“Mr. M. ” she wrote, “followed us 
and with two armed policemen told 
us to leave town at once. He also 
said he understood we could not re
turn u> Colorado. They certainly 
have the heebie-jeebies in Gallup.” 
The “Mr. M.M referred to is Charley 
Massie, a merchant policeman of 
Gallup, who testified for the State 
at the Aztec trial in an effort to 
send the ten Gallup miners to the 
electric chair Seven of the miners 
were acquitted and three, convicted 
of second degree murder by a con
fused jury which 
clemency, were sentenced by 
hating Judge McGhee to forty-five 
to sixty years’ imprisonment.

Mrs. Lindsley s father, who was 
Democratic national chairman for 
many years, is known as the author 
of many case books on labor legis
lation which are used by lawyers 
throughout the world.

I

Masses Honor W.P.A. Project Workers
The Martyrs S(rifec j„ Many CUiej
Of Havmarket ^ tf/

— t or Jrrevailing Wages
TWtrino nf Sririiil ^ -‘Their Dortrineof Social

Change U Vindicated,’ 900 Walk Out in Muskegon for Higher Pay-Tie-
Up in Johnstown Wins Demands—Kansas Job-Haessier Writes

By CAEL HAE8SLER
>Federated Pros*)

CHICAGO. Nov. 15—"For the 
love of truth they died. They 
fought for k cause believing them
selves in the right, ami in the years 
to come they will be loved and 
revered.”

These words of eulogy, spoken 
48 years ago by the broken bodies 
of five Chicago labor leaders, 
hanged Nov. II. 1887, by the State 
(one cheated the gallows by sui
cide), were repeated at the Hay- 
market memorial meeting this year 
and given fresh meaning.

Originally pronounced by Capt. 
W, P. Black, chief counsel for the 
doomed labor men. they were seized 
at the time by the Chicago news
papers, who had whipped up Chi
cago mob feeling until no fair trial 
was possible, and used to drive the 
attorney from a leading position at 
the bar Into ob-curlty.

The

(Federated Pictures)

The imposing new Mos-Soviet Hotel in Moscow, shown here In the 
process of cons true tic n. was dedicated on the 18th anniversary of the 
revolution, Nov. 7. Remains of the old Grand Hotel can be seen on 
the extreme right as workmen tsar down the last remaining atones. 
Soviet plans eal! for many new bniMings like this during the next few

replied. “I refuse to 
question.” . i. j

Thinks Facts Are Foolish 
He was then asked this question. 

“If what you say is true that the 
Communist Party is hurting labor, 

or that j=eeks then why doesn’t the Cltiaens Al
to underxnh.- ♦he A. P. of L. !11nee support itf” Lewis's answer

“I am here for the purpose of was: “I believe they are supporting 
trying to identify for the benefit them. The Communists pretend to 
of our own members and for the ; b? our friends and are not, but the 
cifrder? of Minneapolis, where these' Citizens Alliance makes no bones 
subversive activities are going on. ebout it

Legislature 
Asked to End 
Sales Tax

University of Puerto Rico 
Asks for Herndon Petitions; 
2,000 Sign Lists in France

One hundred petition blanks, to 
collect signatures for the freedom 
of Angelo Herndon, have been re
quested from the Herndon Petition 
Committee last week, by a repre
sentative of the University of Porto 
Rico.

The fight for the freedom of An

The signatures come from Paris, 
Havre, Nouzonvllle, Gharelville, Vi-

St. Genevieve and Blanc Mosnil.
The official seals of the organi

zations active in collecting the sig
natures were displayed next to the

ever ; name of the leading official of the

gCeOeaal Frame-Up (_________ _ _________ _ _ _____
hangings, for a murderous officials on wage scales for skilled the state capital were being pushed 

bomb explosion with which the de- | labor.
fendants were never shown to be i --------
connected, and the ostracism of1 Johnstown W. P. A. Strike Won 
their counsel, because he believed JOHNSTOWN, , Pa, Nov. 15— _pn. . a
n . J his clients strike action won agalq for W.PA.
against the dictates of Big Business, 'workers here last week. Workers on

forward today by organizations of 
the unemployed throughout Kan vs 
following Governor Landon’s re
fusal last Wednesday tp endorse do*

18,000 organized Jobless workers. 
Governor Landon In reply to th»were grim double warnings to both Sam's Run Project, tired of work- H . w _ ,

workers and professional men noting while starving, downed their!°e?.*nd8 Iof w- * A. joba at pro-
to Interfere with the profit march tools In protest against delay In ar- 
of Chicago finance and Industry.

Speakers at the memorial ar
ranged by the Pioneer Aid and Sup
port Association proutfly asserted,

sailing wages and adequate relief 
said that he could neither endor«e

A bv th? ,trlk them n0r t® dictate U) th«A committee elected by the strlk- Federal Government various detail* 
ers met with W. P. A. officials and ; , r. ‘iw
special relief checks for all the men 01. wt-up. -

the Haymarket martyrs — Parens o5Tthe project were immediately Amon« the organizations repre- 

Spies Engel, Fischer and Lingg— . issued.
were in truth loved and revered News of the action has been 
while those that did them to death j hushed up and kept out of the local 
are buried in oblivion. Even the ^ newspapers.
papers, like the Dally News and the ' --------
Tribune, that lashed them to the Roanoke, Va, W.P.A. Worker* Strike 
gallows are today dubious about j ROANOKE, Va„ Nov. 15— 
the legal lynching. i Twenty-five workers of a W. P. A.

sented on the committee which vis
ited the Governor were the Amer
ican Workers' Union. Central Serv
ice Union and the Marshall County 
Labor Union. The committee also 
carried a letter of protest against 
the W. P. A. wage scale signed by 
presidents and secretaries of thji 
following unions in Wichita: Car-

wmmrteH lb* IAvenue are on strike here under Assembly. Plasterers and Cement
? -"X* work, h., b«„ ~n”n *°d

by^at issue WM the eight-hour day. I unton rtl3crlminati0n practiced 
The police bloodthirstiness led to Foreman W. O. Tinsley, 
the protest meeting at the old Hay- , ^ duly elected strike commit-
market on May 4 of that year. tee representing the protesting 
which was just disbanding because Forgers issued the following state-

and the Bricklayers' and Plasterers* 
Unions.

Then we will bal’d a counter or
ganization or counter forces. Then 
if there is trouble, we do not pro
pose to police the city, that win 
be up to the City adnrnistration.

Advocates * Round Table”
“I tion’l believe the emp’oyers and 

employes are so far apart as they 
have been pictured. They can get 
around a table and iron their dif
ferences.
between them, however, that do ex 
1st in Minneapolis is engineered by 
individuals and organizations so 
that they do not want to talk to 
each other. The A. P. of L. does

(Dali? Warkrr Sack? MounUla Bartaa) 

DENVER. Colo.. Nov. 15—A mo-
__ __ lution demanding that Governor E.

Lewis was then asked to C. Johnson call a special session of
give facts r as . to when, where and 
>.cw the Citizens Alliance supported 
the Communists. Lewis answered 
by raying, "That’s a foolish ques
tion."

He was then asked how it hap
pens that the Citizens Alliance.

supposed to support the

the State Legislature to repeal the 
state soles tax. and to substitute an 
Income tax for the raising of rev
alue to provide adequate relief for 
“unemplovables.” has been issued 
and widely distributed in the form 
of a handbill by the Communist last week. 
Party of the Denver Section. ) crowded on

geio Herndon is attracting---- , „ ___ ^ , ■■ ___—--------, ------------, _______
wider international lntenr.t. Al- .f of 1?i" whe" 200 armed police, ment 0UtlinIng their grievances:
ready petitions have been signed activity were var.ous local di- marched up. A bomb was thrown. ..We ^ workers who are pro-
and s;nt In from twelve foreign.vision* ot the French International killing 7 police and wounding 60.
countries. Labor Defense. : who threw the bomb is not known

—j but agents of the business interests.
I. W. a Asks Release of Herndon Perhaps the Pinkertons, were sus- 
BU'C'o’ALO v v M/w is__ a pected. A Pinkerton man. retained

2,0'H) Signatures on Petition 
Sent from France 

Two thousand signatures for the 
freedom of Angelo Herndon were 
received from nine French cities by 
the Herndon Petition Committee 

The signatures were 
only 12 petition lists.

testing against working under Fore
man W. O. Tinsley, present the fol
lowing demands for a basis of nego
tiations to aid in settling the dis-

Detroit Strike 
DETROIT. Mich, Nov. 15.—The 

Detroit Building Trades Council is 
taking steps to call a strike oh all 
W. P. A. projects for the prevailing 
wage for skilled mechanics. ;

Steps Were likewise taken for 
joint action with the recently or
ganized W. P. A. Union which la

resolution demanding the release of ^ the,Flrst,^Lti°i!alB^,«fJCh1' ourselves:
cago since 1884, had testified on1 
the stand to being a member of 
various labor defense organizations 
as a stool pigeon for several years.

than Every available inch of space was!he was convicted, has been passed
here by Branch 722 of the Inter
national Workers Order.

< The resolution was sent to Gover
nor Eugene Talmadge and the State 
Attorney of Georgia.

which is __________ „ ______  ,
Communists, are now supporting ou* ***•*
publicly and enthusiastically the J?®0’00? rai*e<1 ^ the “les ^ ln} used on both sides of the 8«-lnch

The strained re’.tions drive of Lewis against the Commu- ?°lOr8f0 fsi^? U blanks. Several of the petitions had
inXteUrt .Mwe™i Th.t might tM^*a°n °-'h’ “

, , u ^ w , w , ^ Governor Johnson and the Board of _____ -------------------------------------
Lewis was asked what labor lead- Equalization “for administration i

. _ _________ ers. if any. of Minneapolis have purposes” thereby lowering the
not want the employes to run .the; come out publicly in support of the taxes of the big corporations and
business of their employers. I com- 1 Lewis drive against the Commu- wealthy land owners, the leaflet re- 
mend those employers who are try- Lewis answered. “The lead-) veals that the small home owners
tog to spread the 
longer period of 
seasonal lay-offs.”

In the question period, one stu 
dent asked whether the recent con-

Angelo Herndon, now serving an 
18-20 year sentence for leading an 
unemployed demonstration In At
lanta and the repeal of the Georgia 
slave insurrection law under which

Tm Harassed,’ 
Pleads Judge 
In Labor Case

vention disbarred Communists from 
city and state bodies.

• He explained that the charter of 
the Cleaners and Dyers Union had 
been revoked because “the leader
ship of that union is too weak to 
stand on its own feet without out-

POTOSI, Mo, Kov. 15.—Circuit 
Judge E. M. Dcarlng expressed

work over a ers her® are intimidated The local have, not benefited because they
time to prevent leaders are in fear of physical vio- have had to pay more in sales taxes

lence, in case they made any «tate- than was saved for them in the
mentis. It is all right for you sitting property tax.
here to ask questions, but It is an- The sales tax was forced upon the 

vention of the A. P. of L. had gone other thing to be involed in this on people of Colorado on the excuse
on record not to Interfere with the the outside." that It was to be used exclusively
internal affairs of the unions Liken* Unions to Charches |,or old-age pension and relief pur-
Lewis answered in the affirmative Asked how t'-e A P of L. has suf- Poses, yet $300 000 of the sales tax* . , ,, nmtectebut added ’ we are not Interfering s^ca'/d C^nmunU ic ^ bwn misappropriated by great ^atl0n »t the mess protests

With the local unions but the con- activities in Minneapolis. Lewis re- morrow' r-nrt
... _ thtf; „ dtncult.to «pl.ln C.S

that here. __, m ables” are soon to be cut off relief
He wqs then asked If the A. F entirely and abandoned to

of L. policies and tactlqs are beyond starvation
criticism and are correct, then hoy The 8Utte is now in
do you account for the fact that s^ion. having been called in

aide suDhort” and added that on the Mti?iat*8 ^ ^ 10 p:r c:a' extraordinary session by Governor
otheJhSd thr rhar^r of the °f the ep,ployed aorker8 are or**n- Johnson for the Impeachment of
othrt hand the charts of the oil ued into the A. P. of L.?” Lewie an- James H Carr Secreterv of State

b en revoked because the offlc.als churches of this country are wide

Reactionaries 
In Milwaukee 
Push Gag Law

of that union pledged to uphold open but not ^ the ginners have 
the principles of the A P. of L.
Asked for his definition of an “out
sider," Lewis answered. “One who
interferes with our organizations." 
Asked whether he appeared before 
any of the unions and their mem
bership to find out their attitude to 
the so-called “outside" forces. Lewis

taken advantage of that fact.”
Asked how many members of Lo

cal 674 have joined the new drivers’ 
organization established in Minne
apolis by the A. P. of L.. Lewis an
swered. “You’d be surprised.”

Brown Speaks

of “malfeasance” for an 
alleged shakedown in the liquor de
partment. which was under his 
jurisdiction. Carr was impeached 
by the Hou»? of Representatives 
and was to have gone on trial be
fore the Senate tomorrow. His res
ignation from office tonight will 

[make the trial unnecessary and the 
.special session will probably be ad- 
! Journed tomorrow. r

I'fi Mas?.

OPEN FORUM
| atfKnaT. nor. it. -a v. h.
I R<^. Theodore DeLuca
s ■ B*piut Minuter, on
“WHY ITALY WENT TO WAR"
'f nuttnl Pi«craa. Part**

Watka**.'. CSaeatiaMl laititaU
O WKNOKAH 8T. HOXBORT

Philadelphia, Pa.

William Brown, president of the j For the general assembly to con- 
Oencral Drivers Local 574, got up sider the repeal of the sales tax 
to ask a question. Lewis immedl- and the enactment of an Income 
ately stated, “1 refuse to answer tax for unemployment relief at this 
your qurstion before you ask It” ! time. It would be necessary for Gov- 
Brown parried: “You can't answer ernor Johnson to issue a call for 
until I ask It,” and proceeded to ask, another extraordinary session.
“Is the situation in Minneapolis A letter calling for another special 
without parallel in the country be- session to consider the problems of 

ieatne labor here has taken control 
of the political and labor organ Ira

ni Joseph Morris, 
American Work

ers Union, at a hearing of contempt 
charges brought against Morris. 
Morris, a leader of the recent tiff 
miners strike, was Jailed on an 
anti-picketing injunction.

There were over 200 tiff miners 
in the court-room. Dearing 
admitted that he has been “ha
rassed” with resolutions, proteats, 
and letters demanding Morris’s re
lease. He attacked Morris’s lawyer 
for ’’lambasting this court” in pub
lic statements. He declared he 
would name another judge to try 
the case, but '1 won’t tell you his 
name until the day he la to be here, 
in order to protect him from th? 
harassments and resolutions that 
I have been subjected to.”

Oeumler brought out that he had 
not been notified of the hearing 
when the injunction against picket
ing was made permanent. The tiff 
miners demand Morris’s release, 
pointing out that the courts are 
trying to suppress their right to 
jtrlke and picket.

(Special t* the Daily W*rk«r)
MILWAUKEE, Wis, Nov. 15.—

Inspired by the Hearst-controlled 
Wisconsin News and the leaders of 
the Law and Order League efforts 
were made at a meeting of the
Auditorium Board to prevent the meeting on Nov._ll. John Pemoller 
renting of halls to Communists and 
other radicals.

This effort was temporarily de-

The Haymarket Heritage
Today also, were the eight-hour 

agitators alive, they could point out 
that their doctrine of social change 
—for which and not for the 
unproved murder they were framed 
by the State—has been vindicated 
by the Russian revolution, while 
nowhere in the world have the cap
italists and profiteers been dis
lodged by other means. The ex
ploiters, these Haymarket martyrs 
taught, would never surrender their 
privileges to a peaceful or constitu
tional majority without a bloody 
struggle, the memorial speakers 
explained.

The Pioneer Aid and Support As
sociation was organized soon after 
the executions to raise funds for 
the support of the labor men's 
widows and orphans. In recent 
years the association bes devoted 
itself to keening up the monument 
in Waldheim cemetery and to 
sponsoring the annual memorial

pute between WPA. officials and demanding $72 a month for all un.-
skilled workers
.......... ......................... ..................... v*

WHAT’S ON

of 5053 North Kildare Avenue, is 
secretary..

feated through the postponement of j HP Y* 1* P FT5111 tP
official act inn TWnita fV» fad 1 i C A 1 V? J.J.C1 It l V>»

Troop Terror 
Is Unabated

official action. Despite the fact 
that the Communist Party and 
other labor organizations made ef
forts to attend the meeting and 
were promised by the Board to be 
informed of same, Communists 
were not invited to the meeting.

The fight against the fascist move 
was carried on by Max Raskin. So
cialist City Attorney who stated at 
the Board meeting: “You are to
day against the Communists, but 
tomorrow it may be the Socialists 
and the next day the Progressives, 
so liberties are Involved and the is
sues are extremely broad.”

Efforts were made to reach Mr: 
Raskin and other prominent So
cialists and members of the Board 
by the Dally Worker represent a-

Finer/ Open Performance 
j NEW THEATRE
i pr*:rst»

SIX SHORT PLATS

in n. ism st.
< t.-a p. m.

HaU. Nav. ItUi
P-.fwr •••won* Uc '

tlons. and la that why you are 
here?” Lewi* answered. “Yes. that 
Is the reason. And that is why I am 
here—to p-o‘ect our organizations 
in the A. F. of L.”

r* U1 » ^___ ] IT •__ ties. An official statement wat
unemployable relief and old-age Kailroact Llprlik * Til OH promised by Raskin and others to- 

pensions. signed by thirty-nine wg y. Prrxrcoca morrow. The Communist Party
members of the general assembly, wiakCS l1 lirtHCr a FOJfPCSS addressed a letter to the adminis

tration demanding representation 
at the Board meeting and is calling

ha* been sent to Governor Johnson 
by Representative Thomas W. Nevin 
Of Denver.

(By Patented Pms)
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. Nov. 15.— 

Arbitrary arrests by Gov. McNutt’s 
soldiers continue to mark the rule 
of martial law in Terre Haute and 
Vigo County, where the union strike 
against the Columbian Enameling

Philadelphia
. STUDIOS POD BCMT

Btud m an liable, aul table 
' affairs. teBClas. ate 

Boor. ZltS Walnut Street,

far meet Inst. 
4tb

1-Day Strike Won
DALLAS, Texas. Nov. 15 <FP.).— 

In a ore-day strike, onion butcher*
at 51 Safeway Stores in Dallas won 
a new contract providing an In
crease of 85 a week.

Philadelphia, Pa.

PHILADELPHIA SHOCK BR1GADERS 

DELEGATION lo

NEW YORK DAILY WORKER

I, VICTORY BANQUET
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 117th

Banquet atm arranped ta greet the delegate* of the 7th 
TTorld Camgrem :: AU Organization* tend yoar 

Shgek Brigader* to New fork

WASHINGTON (FP).—Farther 
progress lor the railroad labor 
unions in their campaign to secure 
the right of representation, is re- 
nwded by the National Mediation 
Board.

On the Cllnchfield Railroad, the 
Board certifies that the Brother
hood of Railway and Steamship 
Clerks. Freight Handlers. Express 
and Station Employes has been duly 
designated to represent the classes

Oil Workers Win
OKLAHOMA CTTY, Nov. 15 (PP.)

—After ten weeks of negotiation, i of employes over which it has jurls- 
1.200 field employes of the Indian diction.
Territory XHumlnaUng Oil Company | Out of 124 employes eligible to 
wpnanew contract providing for a 1 vote, N authorized the Brotherhood 

wye adjustments to epresent them, the board 
and seniority rights. I port*. re-

upon all labor organizations to pro
test denial of freedom of speech to 
Communists and other radical 
groups.

Jailed Unionist Acclaimed 
VANCOUVER, Canada, Nov. 15 

(P.P.).—Ivan H. Emery, president of 
the Longshore and Water Transport 
Workers of Canada, waa cheered as 
a hero by a large crowd of fellow- 
workers and sympathizers as he was 
led, handcuffed to a burglar, from 
Vancouver court house to Oakalla 
prison. Be was convicted of “coun
selling unlawful assembly."

and Stamping Co., is in its thirty 
third week.

The militia grab anyone they 
please, hold them without charge 
from a day to three weeks and let 
them go as though nothing had 
happened. A test in Federal court 
sustained the arbitrary nature of 
soldier rule. No arrests made by 
the guardsmen have been brought 
to trial.

The arrest on vagrancy charges 
by civil authorities of Powers Hap- 
good. Aron Oilmartln and Leo 
Vernon of the Labor and Socialist 
Defense Committee was slated for 
trial Nov. 8 in Terre Haute. The 
prosecution, however, asked for in
definite postponement.

The- strike against the company 
continues successful. Some scab 
goods are being produced but three 
carloads came back from New York 
because of non-union make.

The Soviet Union 
cialism and peace for afl
ity!

Chicago, III.
lateraatloiMl Workers Bsxasr. I»or 
IS, 1*. 17. Ball Room Coliseum, Wa
bash and 15th. Complete stocks of 
merchandise, excellent entertainment. 
SitnC ay. Nov. 17. Symposium. “Which 
Road to Peaci?” Bex. B. Waltmirc. 
8. P.; H. Yarlx, C. P.. at Horthwext 
Hall. 2403 W. North Axe.. 3 p.Si. 
Single lecture 15c: series of 4, 50c. 
Questions and Discussion.
Always something different. .Every 
Sunday evening at Our Club Rooms. 
2739 W. Division St.. Sunday. Nov. 
17. 7 p.m. Movie Night. Dancing, 
interesting program. Adm. 10c Ausp.: 
Social and Sport Sactlon of the N. 
W. Workers Club.
New Theatre League Amateur Night. 
Twenty competitors. Audience to be 
Judge. Dancing after program. Dill 
Pickle Club, back of 867'i N. Dear
born St., Sat.. Nov. 23. Adm. S5c.

Newark, N. J.
Hear Edward DroleUe. Prisoners Be
lief Rally. Sat. Sre.. Nov. 16, $ 30 
p ra. at 516 Clinton Axe. Dance and 
Entertainment. Adm. ZOe. Ausp.; 
Internxtlotts! Labor Defense.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Dally Worker Victory Banquet. Sun
day, Dee. 1 at the Savoy Plus. 135 
W, Bread St. Earl Browder will 
greet the Shock Brtgaters In the 
Dally Worker Drive. Admission only 
to those who will raise at least 13. 
Philadelphia Shock Brigader* Dele
gation to New Tork Dally Worker 
Victory Banquet, Sunday, Nov. 17.

1 Banquet else M greet delegates of 
Seventh.World Congre**. All Shock 
Brtgadere who will raise at least *10 
up to Nov. 17 will be eligible 
Party to celebrate first anniversary 
of the West Phils. Workers' Book
shop. Sunday, Nov. 7 at • p.m.. 42*5 
Viola St. Unusual entertainment. 
Lecture by H. M. Wicks on ■■His
torical Roots of Marxism.” Sunday. 
Nov. 17. I p m. Oread Fraternity 
Hall, 1638 Arch St. First of a series 
of three lectures on basic principles 
of Marxlam-LentnUm. Subs, for three 
lectures 50c. or 25c eech.
Shoe Workers' Annual Ball. Pridsv, 
Nov. 22. at newly decorated ballroom. 
701 Pina St. Floor show, Don Bertk's 
Orchestra. Pun for all.
Dance given by Prtlhelt Oesaags 
Par*in on Saturday. Nov. 1A OrJ* 
p mV at 002 W. Olrard Ave. Ooosl 
orchestra. Plenty of fun.
Installation and Party of new mem
bers given by Bill Haywood Branch 
No. Ml of the I. W. O. will teke 
place en Saturday. Nor. I*, t p. m. 
at 190 8. tth St . 3rd Soar. Adm 
free. Lou of fan and food. Plrat 
public appearance of String Quartet 
of the I. W. O.
PUm showing Land of the Happy 
Youth” and lecture by recent visitor 
to the Soviet Oaten given by So. 

i ’ Phlla. Friends of the Soviet Union, 
on Friday evening. Nov, 22 at HM 
& *th St. (entrance on Moore 84.), 
Adm. Uc
Feature PUm Showing "The Sniper.” 
stirring Soviet anU-War film pre
sented by the Friends of the Soviet 
Union, Sunday eve,, Nov. 17 at 120 
B. 0th St. Watch for our Sunday 
night events.

’ 'a Soviet ituseia Voter Banquet, 
marking the culmination of tha ff. B. 
T. subscription drive. Sunday eve
ning. Nov. H. at 120 S. tth St. by 
tha F. ff. U A very entertaining 
evening has boan planned. Including

Passaic, N. J,

rhil^deiphi*. Pb.

Militia Turns Chief Strikebreaker, Study Finds

play and good food. Reserve rone in 
advance Me. Call Ora. *433 before 
Nov. 22 Tlekote obtainable at book
shop. M N. Oth at

Autumn Festival
of the

Philadelphia Nature Friends 
SatonUy. No*. M4ff. SOI P. » 

Kensington Labor Lyeewaa 
N. Second St.

Aten. Ms hi advaaee-—Ms a* teoe 
A watt arranged pregram given by 
our vartoua wwrti group# and tha 
Russian Chorus

4Petcr B. Puljer* Orchestra

less Plan Hunger March on State Capital

MUSKEGON, Mich., Nov. 15.—Nine hundred WPA 
workers from fifteen projects are on strike here for prevail* 
ing wages and free transportation to and from the projects. 

Strike action was taken after negotiations between 
workers and officials of the- WPA broke off last Mondag
night. The strikers have set up*--------------- --------------- --------------- r
headquarters at the local Labor “I. Issuing of grocery orders fqC 
Lyceum. Plying squads of twelve our hungry wires and children, 
toured from project to project pull- “2. Irrmediate reassignment to 
ing the men out as they arrived.. work on WPA. projects. £

Demands of the striker* are for: | “3. No one to be forced to worj: 
1. Fifty cents an hour, the pre- under Tinsley if he has any objeo- 

vailing wage rate in Muskegon, tlons to the aid foreman.
3. Thirty-hour week, 120 hour* “We feel that w? have been un- 

per month. lastly discriminated against as
3. Free transportation to and union members end as human be- 

from the projects. mgs. We desire a fair hearing off
Strong support of the strike is ex- our grievances and pending sveh, 

pected from the trade unions, and food for our wives and children and 
narticulsrly from the Building other dependents.”
Trades Council, whose representa-_____  —----- —
lives have so far failed to negotiate TOPEKA. Kan.. Nor. 15—Plans 
*n agreement with state W. P. A. for « state-wide hunger march to

Lactura by Harry Wleki. Sunday. 
Nov. 17, 3 p.m. at tha Down Ttwo 
Worksrx Club, 717 Uoyamcnsing Av«. i 
Comrade Wick* will glva a vary tri- 
tereitlBg talk of tntersst at the pres
ent time. Adm. free.
Beethoven wlU be the subject *f 
a talk by Anthony Byrnes at th* 
meeting of the Pierre Dagayter 
Music Club. Sunday. Nov. 17. S 3? 
p m. at 2112 Walnut 8t. Thera will 
be a varied musical program at bia 
works.
Coma and partaka is the fan. frolis 
and food which tha T. C. L. Unit 
404 hat prepared ter Sunday, Nov. 
17. • p.m. at 3202 Ridge Are. Adm. 
15e. Proceeds to go to tha Youqg 
Worker.
Saturday. Nov; IS. Nature Prlends, 
Philadelphia Autumn Festival at tha 
Kensington Labor Lyceum. 2918 N. 
Second St Adm. 40c at the d-*v- 
Comrades and friends are Invited 
to attend. A good program has bean 
arranged
Nov. 29. Trade Unionists and D. W. 
Readers are invited lo the Shoe 
Workers’ Annual Ball. Friday. Kov. 
ti. at newly decorated ballroom. 7pt 
Pine St. Floor show Don Bartk'g 
Orch-etr*. Pun tor all.
Lecture and Mu* -aI Program, Sat, 
Nov 23. at Park Manor Worker* 
Club, 32nd and Montgomery Ave Pat 
Too hey will apeak on "Th# Meneea 
of Fascism and tha Decisions of the 

v Seventh World Corgr-n*'' Music by 
Pierre Degeytcr Music Chib. Adm. 28c. 
Restaurant Service st 24M N. 30tl| 
«t.. Nov 24. Lunch and dinner 
served, or coffee and eska If you 
prefer. Full course dinner 25*.

Cleveland, Ohio «
1 Lecturer "A Socialist Look* al 
the Soviet Union." by Mrs. Martha 
Xcopmm Socialist Party member 
and dalegata to tha Soviet Union for 
May Flr»t. Will speak on Thursday, 
Nov. 14. • F.M. at Pythian Tamgla, 
788 B. 105th Sat.. Nov. IS. t
F.M. Workman's Canter. 1471 B. 14tth 
St.. Sunday, Nov. 17, • PM. at Bo
hemian RaU. 4314 Clark Ava. Ausp.: 
P.S.U. Adm. in adv. lie, at door Uo.

The first annual dance of the CWr- 
man Werkar* Club of Pasaate to b* 
held Saturday. Nov. 33 at "Bdalwaiag 
Bier garter." 202 Dayton Ave, l pm. 
Adm. 25c.
On Wednesday, Nov 27. * p.m. tbero 
will be a meeting at BdelwaUs-Bter- 
garten, 202 Dayton Av*. in German 
language The topic, "Now Nte 
Workers and Farmers Lira la the 
Soviet union.”

S

: i By Federated fMas) -
Privately-p*ud armies of strike

breaking thugs are passing out of 
the American industrial picture— 
for the government to entering the 
sacred realm* of that gphere of 
private initiative and enterurtse.

Such to the coodusion of Walter 
Wilson hi his new pamphlet. The 
Kfiltta tToowrrow. publishers, New 
Yack. 15 cents).

“Modem employers can trust im
plicitly the National Guard to do

militia’

en effective Job of strike-breaking,” t tpi» of the Tydings-McCormackl points out. that the militia wag in- 
Wilson writes. ’Marie Hanna and1 factory dl&obsdlence bill, which tended to be a purely voluntary 
hi* Ill-natured criticism of the iwouid imprison any one eaeovrag- j group fighting militarism and local, 

{. I ing fraternisation between strikers state and federal tyranny through-
on thepri- and •oldiers- ;5 . out the country

vately-paid police are going to be j WitooO finds, too, that the 100 That the original purpose has 

replaced by government-paid Na- per cent American patriots who en- kmc been fergouen by the employ- 
ttonal Guardsmen.” I courage the use of the militia er* and BHhiiuy mao to obvious.

It is for this reason, the writer j against striker* kb acting contrary | and, the author concludes, only a 
decides, that Wall Street reaction- j to the spirit in which the armed strong light by labor groups will 
ary group* are interested in the force waa planned by the founder*; restore tha National Guard 

of gag tor'alaUoR of the I of the nation. It waa dear, he, to

PUtsbnrfh

The New Soviet Triumph

‘PEASANTS’
OWMNff FILLED AT

S. MALM*. Tf* Kacl Ohio 9tr*H
K& Pitu*ur»k Fa.

Marrow. M4 MwaatPMkS

ART CINEMA

j- ?■ ■ ,

T

m a
■ MeKmpaft. ra 
|Ave. N*w KmmiagMa. Fa: A B.

Me Rain Ave. Charter**. Ft, A O 
ifftate te.. arewnavtUe. Fa.; t. V . 
,41 Na **•» ffrt Wateragraa, Fa.
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280 French Leaders Renew
l ^ «> *t *• 11 ^ | * 1 v * f U # % M:

Call for Thaelmann’s Release
«/

Erich Belfort Describes 
Historic Meeting 

in Paris

by «a action of human
ity throughout the world. Interna
tional action saved DhaHroff and 
wrested Berth old Jacob from the 
tortures of tee Columbia Rouse. It 
Is now necessary to continue along 
this path in order to force open the 
prison doors for Thaelmann, Mier- 
endorff, Os&ietsky. Luebke, Brandes. 
Maddalcna, w^»"" and thousands of 
other prisoners. 7\

. Professor Laagcrtn in conclu
sion read out a number of impor
tant resolutions, which met with 
the complete aftiroval of the whole 
conferene. A manifesto to the world 
public was decided on, as well as a 
telegram of greeting to Thaelmann. 
Mierendorff and Onietsk? and a 
protest telegram to Hitler. Finally,

The world action for the rescue 
of the threatened German heroes 
of freedom is meeting with a re
sponse in many countries. In Spain 
the old writer AMeredo has been 
sent to prison because he called 
Thaelmann a hero in a rousing 
appeal and stigmatised the fascists 
as murderers. In Barcelona, Seville 
and Madrid,.thousands of Spanish 
toller* and intellectuals are dem
onstrating for the release of Thael
mann. in Johinnertarg. in South 
Africa, Negroes and white workers 
are gathering In mass meetings, 
proclaiming their solidarity with 
the German champions of peace, 
with Thaehnann, Ossietzky and 
Mierendorff; they declared in a tele
gram to Hitler their disgust with 
the Hitler regime.

By EUCB BELFORT f« • motion U set np special
From France, the birthplace erf ****

Rib anti-fascist People's Front, for th<l .tmrrle asatnst Hitler har- 
there has been issued a new appuJ 
for the fighters against Hitler fas
cism who are in prison. On October 
18, a conference against Hitler bar
barism took place, attended by 1.
Loogwci, Andre Malreanx, Professor 
Laagevta, the Paris lawyer Mere 
Otafferi, the .former Air Minister 
Pierre Cot, and the chairman of the 
trade union of the civil servants,
Robert Lacooie. more than 280 rep
resentatives of French art, science, 
jurisprudence, as well as of trade 
nntfwi and political life. A new call 
to the world public was Issued at 
this meeting convened by the Com
mittee far the Release of Thael
mann. its »n«dn object was the set
ting up of a front of humanity 
against the barbarism of the Hitler 
regime, the setting up of s front 
of humanity which shall extend far 
beyond the masses who are drawn 
into the movement for the People's 
Front. Prominent members of the 
cultural and social life of France 
declared the ideals of -liberty cher
ished by the opponents of the brown 
terror who are pining and being 
tortured in Hitler dungeons, to be 
their .ideals. *

Opening by Langevln
The introductory speech was 

delivered by Professor Langevln, 
who declared that the Hitler sys
tem means the greatest retrogres
sion In the social scientific, artistic 
and juridical field and a declaration 
of war against civilization. The next 
speaker after Professor Langevln 
was the evangelical clergyman,
Roaer. - This evangelical pastor, 
whose world outlook, as he said, dif
fered from many who were present 
in the hall* declared that a united 
phalanx must foe crested against 
the swastika regime. The local 
resistance must be united against 
the regime of tyranny and devel
oped into a tremendous storm which 
will open the gates of liberty for the 
tortured fighters In the Third Reich 
and bring the idol Hitler crashing 
from his throne.

Nail Justice 1
The next speaker was the Paris 

lawyer Barthomieu, who spoke on 
Justice in the Third Reich. The 
lews issued on the occasion of the 
Nuremberg Party Congress, he said, 
mean a return to the "principles 
of law” which were abolished in 
Europe more than 150 years ago.
The legal principle that a judge 
has to judge according to his con
science and that the voice of the 
people speaks through the con
science of the Judge, is replaced 
by the directives of the crippled 
Minister of Propaganda and by the 
outbreaks of Insanity of a maniac 
who calls himself the "Leader.”
German justice Is being judged be
fore the conscience of the whole 
world. It is a scandal that such an 
upright man as tenst Thaelmann 
has been kept in prison for more 
than 20 months. It is clear to all 
the world that no definite accusa
tions can be brought against him.
The Nazis have up to now been 
afraid to hold an opea' trial, and 
with a whole army of officials from 
the Propaganda Ministry are wad
ing through the dusty files of old 
newspapers in order to rake up 
rake up some evidence against 
Thaelmann. Conscience, free 
thought, free science and the strug
gle for social freedom In the world 
must unite for action in order to4these so-called leaders of the vet-

In London and Manchester thou
sands of toilers demonstrate in the 
streets and shout in front of the 
Hitler consulates; “Free Thael
mann!” In CaechMlevakla hundreds 
of tollers go from house to, house 
and coUect in a few weeks hundreds 
of thousands of signatures for an 
Open Letter to Hitler, demanding 
the release of Thaelmann. In France 
meetings and demonstrations were 
held in Marseilles, Lyons and Paris 
shouting the demand: "liberex 
Thaelmann!” beyond the German 
frontiers to Hitler Germany.

May the call of Paris give a fresh 
Impulse to the world movement 
against Hitler’s barbarism!

May the manifestations of soli
darity acquire such strength that 
the call for the release of Thael
mann and his comrades shall not 
be drowned by the noise of war in 
Africa which now occupies the at
tention of all people.

Every militant action for peace, 
every war transport which is pre
vented, every ship which is held up 
must be combined with the call for 
freedom for the Imprisoned hostages 
of-war of Italian and German fas
cism.

The powers of war will not give 
us bade our prisoners like a present; 
they will not give up valuable hos
tages without a struggle; they have 
to be compelled.

This struggle is worth the great
est efforts of all friends of hu
manity!

Soviet Foes 
Admit Guilt 
Before Court

Did Spying and Wreck- 
ing Work for For

eign Power

By SENDER OARLIN
(Dally Warkar Maaaaw Carranp—S—O

MOSCOW, Nov. 15 —Two military 
spies and wrsekera who had crossed 
into Soviet territory from Man
churia under Instruction from “the 
military mission of a certain foreign 
state with headquarters in Harbin” 
were ordered executed following a 
two-day trial before a military 
tribunal of the special Par Eastern 
Red Bannered Red Army in Khab
arovsk. ISp

The spies, Sorokin and Babin, 
were arrested on the border of the 
Far Eastern region on June 9 of 
this year while on their way from 
the border to points assigned them 
for military espionage and wreck
ing activities.

When arrested Sorokin and Babin 
were found in possession of forged 
documents, a pass to the border 
rone end passports—revolvers, car
tridges, bombs, Bickford fuses, 
strychnine in crystals, and a bundle 
of counter-revolutionary leaflets.

Spring
“What alms did you pursue In 

crossing into Soviet territory? ’ the 
chairman of the court asked 
Sorokin.

”1 had instructions tram the mili
tary mission to reconnolter the sec
ond track of the Ussurllsk Railroad 
to ascertain the conditions under 
which tunnels, bridges and ap
proaches to them were guarded, to 
gather information on the capacity 
of the highways and dirt roads, in
formation on the distribution of 
troops ami on the sentiments of the 
population.”

The purpose of the bombs, which 
were of enormous destructive power, 
and of the large quantity of strych
nine found on the spies, was ex
plained by the leaflets brought by 
Sorokin. The leaflets contained an 
appeal for terrorism and military 
wrecking acts.

Sorokin is an experienced White 
Guard, who rose to rank of major. 
For eighteen yean he has been 
fighting in counter-revolutionary 
ranks. He emigrated In 1923 to Man
churia. There he worked under the 
Instructions of monarchist and fas
cist emigre organizations. He had 
been entrusted with the task of 
training cadres of military wreck
ers who were to be sent to Soviet 
territory. He was then hired by “a 
certain foreign state” whoee tasks 
he was fulfilling.

The second spy, Babin, deserted 
from Soviet territory to Manchuria 
In 1932. There he committed acts 
of perjury against his own country. 
Sorokin became Interested in this 
deserter and undertook to prepare 
him for acts of military espionage 
and wrecking.

START OF STRATO FLIGHT Western States Anti-War
erence Is Big Succes

Science Makes Gains 
In Stratosphere Hop

Another stratosphere hop made tlons by flying way above bad 
the headlines this week Captains storms, bad winds and other dangers 
A, w. SMvem MX1 O. A. And.rson “ tr*”1 ln the 
», U* Vm 8Ut» Army I “'Tt

an estimated height of 73,000 feet 0f stratosphere weather and flying 
in their mammoth balloon, the tec-1 conditions. The balloonists tried to 
plorer H, This was a record achleyf- bring back knowledge that might

ment. If the estimated alUtude 1* daj air transportation. They tested 
confirmed by subsequent checkups the theory that In the stratosphere

Anti-Injunction 
Act Under Fire 
Of Boss Union
Allied Motion Picture 
Operators Union Takes 

Fight into Court

Organized labor In the United 
States, and particularly in the 
Slate ot Mew York yesterday cen
tered its attention on a New York 
City court room, where the con
stitutionality of the QwiBa-Nra- 
steia- anti-injunction set. which 
drastically modified injunction 
proceed ure In labor disputes, was 
being defended against attack 
peculiarly enough from an alleged 
“labor union.”

In a 200 page brief, Matthew M. 
Levy, well-known labor attorney, 
appearing as amicus curiae, by 
special leave of the Court and as 
representative of ten legitimate 
labor unions in New York City, in
cluding Bakery Workers, Neckwear 
Workers, Motion Picture Operators, 
Dress Patternmakers. Pocketbook 
Workers, Paper Box Makers, Office 
Workers, and Boot and Shoe Work
ers, Ml affiliated with and an in
tegral part of the American Fed
eration of Labor, vigorously upheld 
the constitutionality of the anti- 
injunction law.

In the action heard yesterday 
afternoon by Presiding Justice 
Martin and four judges of the First 
Judicial Department, at the Ap
pellate Division Courthouse, 25th 

I Street and Madison Avenue, The 
Allied Motion Picture Operators 
Union, an organization not afflli- 

j ated with the organised labor move

Utah Labor Federation 
Head Delegated to 

National Parley

Rev. Dr. _
Springs; Professor 

Stevens. University of Wyoming, 
Laramie; and Rev. Dr. Miller. La-

New Mexico; Katharine Gay, Gal
lup Defense Committee. Santa Fe; 
end •Fred Arellano, La Ltga Obrrro 
8e Habla Espanola, Santa PC.

The Regional Committee will 
meet twice yearly or <m call An 
Executive Bureau, to cany on the 
work between meetings of the Re
gional Committee was elected and

By SUE ADAMS
(Dally Warkcr Becky Memitakta

DENVER, Colo., Nov. 18.-Piedged 
to carry Into effective action a prac
tical program for a successful strug
gle against the twin evils of Wsr 
and Fascism, a broad, representative ^ meet every months according
Regional Committee was elected at to the program adopted by the Con- 
the final sees ton of the three-day 
Rocky Mountain Conference Against 
War and Fascism held in the Grace 
Community Church under the aus
pices of the Denver Committee of 
the American League Against War 
and Fascism.

The Regional Committee, repre
sentative of the various groups and 
areas participating in the Rocky 
Mountain Conference, will be re
sponsible for all programs of action 
against fascism and war, for the 
building of branches of the Ameri
can League In the entire area, for 
broadening the base of the Ameri
can League, and to review and su
pervise all anti-fascist and anti
war activity of the League In the 
Rocky Mountain states.

Members elected to the Regional i

fefence. This Bureau to composed/ 
of D. Mack Easton, Chairman; Ed
ward Scheunemann, Secretary; Dr, 
Murray Beatty, Clemons Roark, 
Willard Hawkins, Carte Whitehead, 
and Mary Reuter.

Paul Peterson, President of tie 
Utah State Federation of Labor. wr» 
elected by the Conference as th* 
official delegate to the Third Na
tional Congress Against War and 
Fascism to be held In Cleveland, 
Ohio. Jan. 4, & and 8. Mrs. Annlv 
E. Gray and D. Mack Easton will 
also attend the Congres-; zt tz-tz' ■ 
sentatlvcs of the Conference.

The Regional Committee will 
undertake the election and main
tenance of a full-time organiza
tional secretary whose duty it will 
be to build branches of the Ameri
can League throughout the entire 
area of the Rocky Mountain Dis
trict.

Anti-Fascist Program
Unanimously adopted by the sev

enty-six delegates at the Confer
ence. representing forty-two organ
izations. the program referred to 
the Regional Committee for action 
against Fascism and war. calls for 
the combining of methods of edu
cation with mass demonstration 
and the active mobilization of

of their instruments. It was approx
imately 800 feet higher than the 
altitude reached test year by three 
Soviet balloonists In their Ill-fated

there might be steady easterly winds 
in contrast to the westerly winds 
that prevail at lower altitudes. They 
studied the difficulties that ignition 
systems encounter at high altitudes.

balloon—the Sirius, which crashed The greater conductivity of the at-

Commlttee according to states are 
Colorado—Professor D. Mack Eas

ton, Instructor in Public Speaking 
at the University of Colorado. Boul
der, Chairman; Edward Scheune
mann, Adalphi. University of Col
orado, Secretary; Dr. Jacob Van Ek.
Dean of the College erf Art and fnr,r.., . _ ., _ ,
Science, University of Cotorado; evk*'ncc ot
Clemons Roark. American Pedera- ®nd pr'ParaUom lor war-
tion of Teacher*. Denver; Rev. Dr. TJ** in~
Murray Beatty. Wesley Foundation.

-------------------------------------------- University - of Colorado; Carle LLi f n 1, ^ ind^'*
ment In the city or in the nation. Whitehead. Socialist Party, Denver; £2*™ of Ethiopia, by demand-
and under contract not to “as- Pntnklln P Wood New America ^ln* th#t no credlt, no loans, and
sociate with any other labor organl- Denver; Mrs. Heniy Nisaley Wo- ?? sh*11 be 86114 40 E®*6*8*
zatlon unless consented In writing mens International League foriiiflyior i4s tava5ion of Ethiopia,
by the employer, association." Pmce and Freedom. Denver; Wll- fCom®lttee
sought to defend r »n Injunction E Hawkins. Denver Committee dert*k’ *** formaUon ot bro»d

°r Ani6rtc“ Le-^e Against 
Amusement Corpora; .onby attack- War &lxj Fuse ism; Charles Jones, 
tog the constitutionality of the constitutional Equity League. Den- 
Qumn-Neusteln Art. which had ^r- 8tllte Representative Ray Low-

and killed them when descending. mosphere makes it very difficult to 
control the efficiency of the Ignition

The American balloonists seem to systems of motors and the other 
have achieved not only a new altl- electrical equipment of planes 
tude record, but ateo to have brought The purpose of the flight was. of 
back scientific data which promises course, not solely for “pure” sclen- 
to be of considerable scientific value. ^ mjg information. The army had 

For example, the logical place for other objects in mind besides scien- 
speedy long-distance air flights is in tifle data that might be of value 
the stratosphere—the region 40,000 to mankind. The balloon carried 
feet above the surface of the earth, special aerial cameras which take 
Air resistance there to cut down to photographs at great distances 
A minimum; it to predicted by some through fog and storms. In fact 
experts that speeds of 1,000 miles Captain Stevens is famous fen' his 
an hour will eventually be. achieved long-range photography—one of his 
through the use of stratosphere feats being a photograph of a moun- 
ptenes. Another advantage of strato- tain from a distance of 331 miles, 
sphere flying to that pilots could The military advantages of such 
overcome hazardous weather oondi- j long range photography la obvious.

been invoked by the Haruth Amuse-! 
ment Corporation. %

This corporation is employing 
members of the Motion Picture 
Operators Union, Local 300, affili
ated with the American Federation 
of Labor.

Pointing out that the organized 
labor movement in the State of 
New York has a vital stake in the 
Quinn-Neustein Act, Levy cited 
the anomaly of an attack upon the 
antl-injunctton tew by an alleged 
“labor union" which Justice Col
lins has held to be “an emptoyer- 
controlled union.” and a defense of 
the Quinn-Neusteto act by employ
ers.

He therefore contended for the 
right of the labor upions he repre
sented to appear in the case, in

committees for the defease of Ethi
opia and the maintenance of Ethi
opian independence. Resolutions of 
protest against the persecution of 

derback. Bakers’ Union No. 28. Den- i Gollup
ver; Mary Reuter. Industrial Y W. ?rlf8ht?1! boys’
C.A., Denver; Ethel Clark, Workers ; ™
Education. Denver; Rev. Dr. James 
C. Brawn, M E. Church, Pueblo; 
Mrs. Annie E. Gray. Executive Com
mittee American League Against 
War and Fascism, Kremmling; and 
Jose Ramon Salazar. Spanish Work
er* League, Denver.

Utah

tlon will be adopted by the Regional 
Committee and sent to the Gov
ernors of the states concerned. The 
Committee will also institute pro
test actions against all legislation 
designed to abrogate toe constitu
tional rights of the people. The 
Regional Committee to pledged to 
work to promote a better under-

Utah; Paul M. Peterson, Presi- standing between aU taces., nation- 
dent of the Utah State Federation, *,ltles and creeds, and foatween all 
of Labor and former President of organizations eppes* to fascism 
the International Mine. Mill and and w‘ar- *
Smelter Workers Union No. 99, Park A Permanent Trade Union Corn- 
City ; Laurence Robison. Interna- m^ttee, which will meet weekly to 
ttonal Mine. Mill and Smelter can"'r on the work of bringing the 
Workers Union No. 99. Park City; trade unions into the struggle 
Rev. Dr. Walter L. French, Ogden;! a»aln*t war and fascirm, was
*»** Y. Robinson, Salt Lake City;' ^tethe Trade; Union

of the constitutionality of the anti- Burdick communist Party.
injunction tew. ____ Sait Lake; and Rev. Dr. Trapp.

Salt Lake.
Wyoming: Rev. Dr. Roy O Hills. 

District Superintendent of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church of Wyo-

The peace policy of the UA.S.E. 
means the defense of the national 
independence of

bring aid to Thaelmann and all
Pie who are threatened by the 

aberg barbarian spirit. .

of Cards
The well-known Paris economist. 

Professor Francis Delate!, dealt 
vrtth the economic and financial 
RMBcultiot of the Third Reich. On- 
man economy represents today a 
bouse of cards without any basis. 
Bystematlcalty increasing prices And 
tremendous misery of the masses 
are the results of this system, the 
last pennies are used up for war 
preparations, the starving: people 
are being deprived of the most nee

What Is Behind the Legion 'Red’ Drive on Relief Bureau Employees
------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------By P. v. CACCHIONE---------------------------------------------------^------------------------------------ —

Oh Saturday, Nov. 2, the leader* 
of the American Legion and the 
Veterans of the Foreign Wars in 
New. York City, for the first time 

In the history ©f these two organi
zations, made a united front. One 
would naturally think that this 
united front meeting would have 
taken up toe question of the bonus, 
the 400,000 disabled veterans that 
have not yet bad their pensions 
restored, the SO per cent of the vet
erans that are unemployed, a uni
form law for pensions, and all the 
other burning Issues that face the 
millions of rank and file veterans 
throughout toe country. But no,

era ns were not concerned with 
these issues. The basis of the united 
front meeting was to lay plans to 
drive the “reds" out of the home 
relief bureaus. They claim teat the 
“reds” are in control of the ad
ministrating of relief and that they 
discriminate against the veterans.

This to In line with the united 
front meeting that was held a short 
time ago between the leaden of 
the American Legion and the na
tional commander of the Veterans 
of the Foreign Wan, James Van 
Zandt. on the bonus question. The 
leadership of these two organisa
tions never disagreed in regard to

heart the interests of the many 
members of the Legion who are 
members of American Federation of 
Labor locals, or the interests of the 
many union posts that have Ameri
can Legion charters? Oh, no. Mr. 
Murphy was not concerned with 
drawing the labor movement into 
fighting for the demands of the 
veterans. Hte sole reason for ap
pearance was t« solicit the sapport 
of the American Federation of La
bor for * fight against “Comma- 
totem,” In other words, a fight 
against militant sections of the 
working class and progressive trade 
unionists.

The audacity of his appearance 
before this convention to uncom
parable. To think that this spokes
man for the financial interests and 
bankers of the nation should ap
pear before a convention of Ameri
can labor, to ask them fpr assist
ance, in a campaign to destroy 
trade unions and working class or
ganizations, to the height of br&zen- 

Thte occurred Immediately

!<*«' «d «m.. tot towride ■ ■ outlet lor in surer of the !differed In regard to policy.
Now it seems as if they have 
reached a mutual understanding on 
all previous disagreements and one 
of the results was the united front 
meeting that was held in New York 
City. The leaders of both of these 
organizations approve of the type 
of Americanism advocated by 
Beam, the Ooar mlttee for the Na
tion and aU tee other subvert# 
elements, that are attempting to 
lead the American people along the 
tame path that the German people 
were led. which Is the path of fas-

P Anti-Jewish 
•eculion of the Catholics and reg 
uiar hunts of anti-fascists are be
ing carried on. The brotherly strug
gle. together with the persecuted 
tad endangered people on Urn other 
itde of the Rhine, constitutes at the 
same time effective means in order 
to frustrate the warlike intentions 
«! this inwardly 
of violence of the

The teat speaker ■
keifft—. the secretory of the { 
French TtiArimsan Committee Re 

tee results of almost 
of tee Hitter dictator- 

bankruptcy. drive 
for war. a tend of hunger and

after the ctoee of the 
la 8t.

Jails and threats kg 
lb im
rmlixauoo | 
asAtxat the Rwtef 
duty of all men of 
tenr m

who la

Ray Murphy
bayonets. Atlantic City In order to appear 

and before the convention of the Amert- 
Oemvany can Federation of Labor. Was It to 
European solicit the support of the American 

itself labor movement for tee payment of 
It to the the bonus by the passage of such a 
la ha* MB as H R 83*5 which would pay

tee bonus in full by taxing tea, who dares to utter the truth, a 
with.rich? Did Mr. Mmshy 'have atte

after the American Legion conven
tion, where the Rahman De Bella 
post of the Motion Picture Oper
ators. A. F. of L.. New York City, 
was expelled for picketing In Legion 
regalia. But the leaden of the 
Legion were afraid to bring out the 
recommendation for expulsion on 
the floor of the convention, and it 
was done secretly behind closed 
doors.

Murphy was coolly received, and 
Green apologized for the past mis
takes of tee Legion. By “mistakes” 
Green meant the open strikebreak
ing policy of the Aaserlean 
leadership. Seventy-five 
expressed their disapproval of 
Murphy’s appearance by walking 
out when Murphy was Introduced. 
But how much more effective would 

been this protest, had someone 
denounced Murphy for the expul
sion of a trade union post of the 
Legion for daring to fight far their 
economic demands and doing it as 
veterans and Legionairee.

The conventions of both the 
American Legion and the Veterans 
of the Foreign Wan passed resolu
tions to fight “Communism.” The 
convention of the Veterans of tee 
Foreign Wars passed a reeolutloQ 

for sale el
to VJT.W,

The leadership of

National Adjutant of the American League of Ex-Servicemen

What is this new united front of the chiefs of the 
American Legion and of the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars? , . . Why have they picked New York City 
from which to launch their hew crusade? . •. Why 
are the vets invited to war against the “reds” in
stead of to fight for relief?

War Veteran* nse relief f verslve elements” to tee leadei
e post and they 

for whatever 
out. The leaders

the American Legion 
erans of the Foreign 
they dared to be organ

tlons do not sc- own protection and

to undermine our American Insti
tutions. Hitler, too, raised the “red 
scare” in Germany but after he 
came to power, he persecuted Com
munists, Socialists, trade unionists, 
Jews, Catholics and Protestants.

The meeting that was held in 
New York City to part of a national 
drive against labor and militant 
sections of the unemployed popula
tion. The leaders of these two or
ganizations raise the question of 
why the Unemployment Councils 
and other "Communist organiza
tions” receive relief and attention 
from the relief bureaus and their 
membership to given the “run 
around.” Perhaps they should be 
acquainted with the fact that many 
militant struggles were carried 
and many leaders of the 
ployed have been beaten 
lice and railroaded because
of the struggles and demonstrations 
that they have led to the relief bu
reaus. Perhaps they should be made 

with the fact that it 
tee Unemployment Councils, j 

back in 1930 that forced the opening 
of the relief bureaus. The city, 
state and national governments 
were willing, at that time, to Ignore 
tee fact that there was a serious 
unemployment situation and teat 
great misery existed among the un
employed But this militant fighting 
organization did not allow them to 
Ignort the situation. One hundred 
thousand responded to a monster 
demonstration that was called in 
Union Square. The demonstration 
was attacked by New Tort’s “finest” 
and tee leaders were arrested and 
sentenced to Welfare Island. But 
this great demonstration farced tee 
giving of relief, as wiisersbls as H 
was and to to this day, to veterans 
as well as to non-veterans. Pur- 

duriag Hodson a term as 
of “relief,” committee* from 

▼totted bote the 
Legion and VE.W head- 

quarters, for united front action to 
enforce adequate relief and

refused by officials of both groups.
Have these leaders informed their 

Ip of the fact that there 
are specific laws in New York State 
teat pertain to the welfare of vet
erans? One of these laws, Article 
14. Sections 117-119, states that no 
veteran is to be pauperized and is 
to receive adequate relief in his 
own home. This law has been 
the statute books for over 70 
yet few veterans are acquainted 
with the fact. Only a little over a 
million dollars a year has been ap
propriated in Ney York City for 
the carrying out 'at the provisions 
of this act., rh 1931, the American 
League ot Ex-Servicemen, then 

Workers Ex-Servicemen’s 
called a demonstration to 

Board of Estimate. Three thou

from the funds 
will be re-imb 
funds are
of thgze ( ________
quaint tecir membership of these action, 
facto. But we see where tee Ameri- Every

Legion and the Veterans of the union should 
Wars are part of the relief tacks of ttve'l 

of the city, maintaining 
welfare offices and dispensing relief.
But as the relief appropriations are 
insufficient to provide for the un
employed, veteran* and non-vet
erans, they shout to the 
heavens, because militant 
tlons, thanks to their milltont pro
gram of action, are able to force 
some concessions add considers 
tions for their

slon and approved by the oarhfer- 
ence as a whole. On this Commit
tee as now established jkre repre
sentatives of the following union 
bedlee: International Mine. MU! 
and Smelter Workers Union of 
Utah; American Federation of 
Teachers. Denver; Typographical 
Union Nov 43. Denver; Uhlted Gar
ment Workers No, 13ft, Denver; De
livery Drivers and Reisers Union, 
Nt^ 435. Denver; Bakers Union No.

v Denver; Mailers Union No. 8, 
Denver; Brotherhood of Railway 
Clerks. Express Division. Denver; 
Pressmen’s and Assistant’s Union,

bureaus.

use Denver: arid Wyoming Conferenco 
their of Project Works, Cheyenne, Wyo, 

militant Tooth Section Approved

The proposal for the eatobltoh- 
tion; and trade ment of a Rocky Mountain Youth 

to against the at-1 Section of the American League 
,p of these two Against War and Paso ism present’d 

Resolutions should be | by the Youth Commission, was 
unanimously adopted by the Confer
ence. Members of the Organiza
tional Committee of the Youth Sec
tion elected by toe Conference are:
” -- mmmi

for In-

demanding the enforcement 
of the state veteran welfare laws 
and these resolutions should be 
sent to Mayor LaOuardia and Com
missioner Hodson. Letters and res- | Edward Scheunemann, 
olutions should be sent to the lead- i Eleanor Winograd,

American

era of the American Legion and dostrlal Democracy of the Untver- 
the V.P.W., protesting against, their slty of Colorado. Boulder, Secretary; 
fascist plans against the relief em- Karl Campbell, Yeung Cbtomuntoti 
ployees and the militant unem- League, Denver; Virginia Walker,

_______unemployed organizations. Every Y WC A, of the University of Den-
Vjr w have de- organization sod trade union should David Clendenln. Gallup De-

on the emnlovees of the ^ uP°n all their members who Committee. Sant* Fe, N. M ;
on me emp.ojees me,^ vetenuw ^ nenAerj of ^ Helen Rappsport. YCL.. Denver;

"they sav “They are In control of 04 thea« two organizations to protest »nd Nenry Oleed, Denver Commit- 
rellrt Sfd are dtocrlmlna*irut against ®nd resolutions passed at their t* of the American League.

R.t rinnot nnint Pcst meetings. The time has come, Thc Conference adopt*! reeolu- our members. But they do not point £ wh™ te«1«. ! ^ condemning tee trend, toward

employed and tee veterans must; fa“cism »nd war. as evjdjnred by 
unite against the fascist intentions ^ abrogation of civil rights; tha
of tlv> reactionary leadership of the |ncrs*ring use of official and vtgl-
Amcrlcan Legion and the Veteran* i ,*nl« violence to suporeas the strug- 
of tee Foreign Wars as well as t workers for better economi©

w. —^ —,— asolnst the recetinnarw amnmr tha conditions; the reduction at the liv-children in New York Cltr that are , ^Torrani^TO lTb5 ln< standards of workers, farmer.,
•syffering from malnuritlon and, caoeramp or organized .abor. j ,nd the m!dd^ c!asses. the W(jr,d.

__. undernourishment. They ignore ; unite struggle of the imperialistrjssisrrastr- j S- HE ^ F?**!?. T*wn 1 snSrsysSS
It can be estimated that there are September 5th that

to the fact teat Insufficient money 
to appropriated for relief. They do 
not tell that food has cope up 40 
per cent within the last 30 months, 
but relief has not been increased 
They do not talk of the 135.000

35,000 veterans on relief in New 
York City. If every veteran were 
receiving veteran relief, each (me 
would receive about $40.00 a year. 
But only the veterans who are dis
abled are receiving relief under 
this law as not enough to appro
priated to give relief under this 
statute to every veteran entitled to 
reliefc Those, whom the relief offi
cials do not consider disabled, re-

one-sixth of the 249^09 person* oa 
home relief, er aheal 49,999, are 
anemployable heeaase ef physical 
deficiencies, er la

tee

ill to wort*.
But what is behind their present 

attack? Their national leadership 
have declared war on the •’red*." 
The trade union and unemployed 
movement In New York City are 

* strong and foe these reMoos the 
ceive home relief. This lav has been attack will be started la New York 
ccmsistentty “nd^flagranUy vloiated c^. ^ home relief employees

organization and 
ago called a three

Federal ________ _ H1^our otoppoge when many of them
, , f°Tefn°*nt ior ^ were faced with dtomtosato. Over

abilities incurred during service are j« sno resuonded to the stoppage to
WPJL ofthe f»et that therehef

or relief. This affects a great num- officials had announced teal an who 
ber of our buddies and az in the participated to the stoppage would 
caw of most important require- lMe their seniority righto. So 

ments of the veterans, the American mighty were the protests and the 
L^ka. Veterans of Foreign Wars * labor \nd toe unem-
iSS’J’SLFK-.SJ!? ^ •‘w-l. »>•» “« "B«< .attorn*,
acuon to relieve these veteran*. did not dare go through with their

The law further states that any plana and the dismUrals have 
peat of the American Legion, Vet- yet taken place. Of

of the Foreign Wars, IBs- militant workers who pirtieipatad 
to the ~

Watched by a Vigilante, tlonaj hatreds; end the tremendous 
n . ar*i« me expenditure* for war preparations.
Boast* Village Mayor The Conference oiedged itself to un-

'J

SHEBOYGAN PAULS. Wls . Nov. 
15 (FP).—The hamlet of Shebovgan 
Fall*, near tee anti-union village 
of Kohler, where plumbing fixtures 
are made, has better than one vigi-

•Iterable opnoalOon to war and fas
cism and aU fascist and mlllUrUtle 
tendencies, and resolved to mobilize 
all forces to remove the causes at 
war amt to preserve an atmosphere 
of true constitutions! liberty under

lante for every employe, according •hlch orderly soda! change can be 
to Mayor F. A Leighton, who hragi made. ^ 
of tee stranc-ann defense aeatost! Appreciation Bx<we*wd 
organized lal»r Resolutton* expressing the appro-

During tee Kohler strike of 1934 , ^
rraiwl rslrrlrrafrw —___ Vatra*4 MftSUUlO* §1**11 WY UM5 AJT§US?«

i menu Committee. Joan Gray ef teg 
trouble to hisriToge by^nw wtag 5 DeiJT*T Cnonnittee of the American

to 260 businessmen and oteen as 
ooeeial police, headed by husky 
Henry Botdl. druggist.

“If an organizer comes to town, 
our police [two officers} hustle him

League. Mr. Peterson. Clifford Nox- 
on of the Blata KweuUpt Board of 
the Colorado Federation of Labor. 
Rev. Edgar Wahlberg of the Grace 
Church. Or. Van Ek. Prof. Francis 
P, Wolle of the University of Coio-

ran, Dto- 
or Jewish

p& If the police cant do It. our i rodo. and Bert Leech, West Coast 
organization will de something oganlser of (he American League, 
' ■' it.” tee Mayor said. one adopted by the Conference

United Btatas Senator Edward F. 
Costlgan of Colorado, unable to tz 
present at thc Conlereooe. sent • 
telegram expressing his interest m 
the aims ef the Conferenco and to* 

for its success.

There are 159 
to the city’s industries, mainly the 
White Conk, which moved <mt of 

strike situation at Fairmount, W. 
to enter a community free tram 

tabor trettUra.

Ii wm
a »t

Va-
ls-bor i.

m i ■' bHH 1
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PITTSBURGH MINERS’ 
CONVENTION PUSHES 

FIGHT ON REACTION
Many Delegates Back Labor Party—Resolution 

to Support Industrial Unionism Adopted- 
Parley Urges Boycott of Naai Olympics

' Bf Ton Keenan -
n>B»T Wwluw Pitt.borfh

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 15.—In the same way that the 55th 
convention of the American Federation of Labor reflected, 
for the first time in many years, the sharp strujrjrle around 
vital issues confronting organised labor of America today, 
the 35th convention of District Five, United Mine Workers 
of America, reflect# the battle being
conducted by the miner* on several 
front* against the force* of reaction.

In the speeches of the union 
leader*, those from the floor of the 
convention, and in the business 
transacted by the delegate* by res
olution and motion can be seen the 
struggle around the following main 
points, plus many others closely 
connected; <1) The stand of organ
ized labor against war and fas
cism; (3) the organization of the 
unorganized in other industries in
to industrial unions; (3) the for
mation of a Farmer-Labor Party.

The first official action of what 
Is probably the most important dis
trict convention of the strongest 
union in the country—was to go on 
record in support of John L. Lewis’s 
fight for industrial unions in all 
T«a«* production industries.

Labor Party Idea Advances
Probably the most important of 

the above points from the stand
point of Immediate effect on other 
unions, was the last named—for
mation of a Labor Party. On the 
first two, almost complete unanimity 
was evidenced by the convention.

And though the still-official policy 
of the United Mine Workers leaders 
“support your friends—defeat your 
enemies." was once more victorious
lormaTiorT’ o^af1SiborBtparty8 am 1 the miners of the Peters Creek Coal 

be said to have won a moral’victory; Company of Plnleyvllle. in 1833
For, ere the final action was 

taken* not voting

Report Shows 
Pay Raises 
For Miners

Unlpn Parley Mean of 
Benefits of Mass 

Organization

By TONY MIN ERICH 
PITTSBUBOH, Pa.. Nov. 15 —Pay 

increases of as high as 900 per cent 
in the period since 1938. were re
ported to the District No. 5 con
vention of the United Mine Work
ers, meeting in the Hooee BUI, 
Pittsburgh. The smallest increase 
was 33-1/3 per cent.

In a printed report, compiled by 
John P. BusareQo, union organiser, 
the miners* union reports the wages 
and hours of the motormen, driv
ers, pick tonnage, loading tonnage, 
cutting rate, outside labor, and In
side day work. First they give the 
rates and hours of 1983 and compare 
this with tha present (193$) scale. 

The highest increase is that of

Party bat referring it to the dele
gate* of the next A. F. ef L. con
vention—many strong Mows had 
been struck by Labor Party sup
porters.

Half a dozen delegates took the 
floor to make stirring speeches for 
a Labor Party.

The Resolutions Committee had 
at first read only a brief, weak res
olution lor] a (Labor Party; during 
the debate, however, they read the 
complete resolution presented to 
the A. F. of L. convention by Fran
cis Gorman, which had been sent 
In by both Russell ton and Curtls- 
ville locate. ’

The delegates pointed out Lewis’s 
speech at the A. F. of L. convention 
citing the millions of workers still 
unorganized; the battle against 
“forces seeking to destroy the 
union" today; the need for such a 
“bulwark against fascism”: present- 
day terrorism and suppression of 
workers' rights; betrayal* by both 
Democratic and Republican “friends 
of labor,” to show the crying need 
lor aXabor Party. i

Kennedy Op poet* Labor Party
Among the supporters of the non

partisan policy were International 
Secretary-Treasurer of the United 
Mine Wqrkers and Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of Pennsylvania, Thoe. Ken
nedy—who had been summoned 
from Harrisburg to address the con
vention right in the middle of the 
Labor Party debate, as a shining 
example of what a “non-partisan" 
policy can achieve.

No roll-call vote was taken, but 
a goodly number voted lustily 
against referring the question of 
forming a Labor Party to the dele
gates to the next A. F. of L. con
vention. 7

A perusal of the resolutions sub
mitted shows the wide range of 
Issues which the rank and file min
ers present to the convention

Eighteen resolutions demanded 
the abolition of ajl appointive 
power, for the election of vacant 
offices, convention committees, or
ganizers, etc.

Twelves demanded full organiza
tion of all captive mines, the build
ing of the steel union (the A. A.), 
and one agreement for all mines, 
captive and commercial alike— 
“Resolved: that the S5th conven
tion of District Five, U.M.W., go 
on record to carry on a campaign 
to organize all the captive miners 
in the U.M.W. and to defeat and 
smash the 'Brotherhoods' (company 
unions—T. K.), and to do this we 
get in touch with the officers and 
members of the Amalgamated As
sociation of Iron. Steel and Tin 
Workers to work out a Joint drive 
to defeat the policies of the steel 
trusts and make a closed shop of 
every ooal mine and steel mill . . , 
and that wre stop letting the steel 
companies divide us into commer
cial and captive miners ” _

Seven were for the freedom of 
Mooney and Billings, voting a “sub
stantial sum «f money to help Tom 
Mooney fight his case."

Five called for the organisation 
of womens auxiliaries; three in
dorsed the Workers Bill, H R. 2*37.

the motormen were getting $1.50 
for a 13-hour day. now they get 
15.86 for seven hours. This Is an 
incream at 377-1/1 per cant. Such 
are the benefits of the United Mine 
Workers of America.

DECK CREW STRIKES IN BOSTON AGAINST LOADING WAR CARGO

jr» W ; 3d "i ■ ' *■ .•<

One at a tiring at gandatas new lying Inside the Boston U. 8. Army 
Boss Jammed ful of scrap metals waiting to bo loaded on th« British 
■hip Farnham. The entire deek department of twelve walked off the

ship Wednesday fat protest against the use of the ship for transport of 
war supplies ha the war of Italian fascism against the Ethiopian people.

Valiant Fight of Gulf Doekers 
Rouses Wide Labor Support

The

4M Par Cent
The driven of tha same company 

were getting $1.00 a day in 1938 for 
13 hours, they now get 55.50 for 
seven hour*. A gain of 450 pa 
cent. The pick cool scale In 1933 
was .34 and now it Is J9. This is 
a gain of 270 per cent. The machine 
coal was 20—It is now A8. Utls is 
a gain of 240 per cent.

The rate tar ooal cutting in tills 
mine was .01 and it . now is .10. 
This makes tha increase 900 per 
cent. The Inside day rate was 91.00 
and it has increased 426 per cent 
up to $5.26 a day. The outside day 
rate was also $1.00 and this has 
gone up to $4.74, which is an in
crease of 374 per cent.

While it is true that all of the 
companies in 1933 were not able to 
cut wages to the tow level of the 
Peters Creek Coal Company, at the 
same time wages were very far 
below the starvation level. All of 
the mines were working, $, 9 or 
even 12 hours a day.

In 1933, the companies were pay
ing all sorts of scales. Borne were 
paying $1.00 a day, other* $2 and 
some $4.25. But now the wages are 
uniform. AH of the motormen get 
$5.66 for a seven-hour day. All of 
the drivers get $5.50 for a seven- 
hour day. The Inside day scale is 
$5.36 and the outside scale is $4.74.

Industrial Unionism Pays
There are many other Interesting 

fact* in the report. They all in
dicate the benefits of a large, in
dustrial union. They show that the 
bosses can be made to pay.

The united Mine Worker* Is one 
of the most progressive unions in 
tbs country. By adopting some of 
the many resolutions before the 
convention, it can show more prog
ress. The unity and organisation 
of the captive miners, the helping 
of the organization of the steel 
workers, the building of s strong 
Labor Party, ALL of these measures 
will help get the same increases for 
the other workers. It win get bet
ter wages and conditions for the 
miners. It will be a guard against 
war and Fascism.'

Two re dutions were for a boy
cott of the Berlin Olympics, “con
demning the Hitler fascist regime 
and calling oe all American athletic 
organizations to refuse to partici
pate in the Berlin Olympics . . . 
copies to be forwarded to the na
tional convention of the A A U."

Two resolutions against war. “out
lawing” Mussolini as “World Public 
Enemy No. One.” and "against the 
sanding of ooal or any other ma
terial to Italy to help them in thetr 
campaign to enslave the Negro peo
ple of Ethiopia *

- One af the five Labor Party res
olution* declared. 'Resolved that 
we atop this ‘friend and

equal rights for Negro workers, 
three others against the terrorist 
anti-Negro “White Crusaders.” de
manding their disbandment.

Chi inner union matters—five de
manding more dues for the local 
uninna, two for autonomy in all dis
tricts, eight lor setting up regular 
sub-district conferences, two de
manding tha six-hour day, five-day 
week, and two for the abolition of 
“blue sky locals" of two or three 
members which come Into existence 
only at the time of conventions.

Utile ef ‘Bed Sean'
Except for brief remarks during 

the Pittsburgh Central Labor Union 
their opening speeches by President 
Pagan and H. L. Woodmansee of 
the “red” issue was not raised.

Speakers from the floor were al
lowed what Pagan termed “the 
widest latitude” hi ' their remarks, 
and took advantage at the prtvt-

By Vern Smith
Gulf Coast longshoremen’s 
began in its present form. 

Oct. 11. when by a 1,000 to one vote 
the International Longshoremen’s 
Association members of the Texas 
porta voted to strike for a coast 
contract and the abolition of the 
company unions, particularly in the 
eastern porta of tha Gulf. At that 
time, the longshoremen of New 
Orleans, Mobile, Gulf Port and 
Pensacola were already engaged in 
a strike which had begun generally 
around about the first of October, 
though on some docks there had 
been a strike condition for months.

The vote of the Texas longshore
men brought strikes In all other 
porta, tiie most important of which 
are: Houston, Galveston, Texas 
City, Beaumont, Port Arthur, Or
ange, Corpus Christ! and Lake 
Charles. Here too, however, on 
certain docks, such as the Morgan 
line docks at Galveston, old strikes, 
never called off, were going on.

Ganmen Deputised
Hardly had the men walked out 

when the employers resorted to ter
ror. with the full assistance in most 
cases of local and higher govern
ment*. Many of the cities swore in 
gunmen as deputies and placed 
them under the command, for all 
practical purposes, of the com
panies. Galveston, for example, 
hired 75 additional deputies. Hous
ton city council hired 50. The sheriff 
of Jefferson County hired 700 dep
uties The State government ami 
in its Texas Rangers.

An old Federal Injunction against 
picketing in New Orleans was hast
ily dusted off and armed men began 
to enforce it Federal courts began 
immediately to grind out new in
junctions, for Port Arthur, Lake 
Charles, Orange, and the berge line 
between Lake Charles and Beau- 
moot

Arrests, raiding and shooting 
began. New Orleans police shot the 
Negro striker Richard Gordon on 
Oct 4, wounding him in the leg. 
On Got 13, Patrolman William 
Hines opened fire into a crowd of 
pickets and wounded striker Henry 
Hayas. On Oct. 31, the striker 
Etienne Christ was assassinated 
near the Texas Co. Terminal, in 
Port Arthur his dead body being 
found only some hours later. On 
Oct 31. a policeman escorting a 
scab onto the dock killed the Negro 
striker Earnest Dukes.

Deliberate Murder
On Nov. 1, two Negroes, not 

strikers, named Henry Freeman 
and Dave Hart, were deliberately 
murdered in thevOretna (near New 
Orleans) Jail in an attempt to ter
rify Negroes and split than away 
from the white strikers.

In many cities there were raids, 
all pickets being arrested. In Gulf 
Port $0 armed deputies arrested 175 
pickets, and then arrested Walter 
Harrison (white) and Garfield 
Philips (Negro) presidents of the 
two IL.A. locals there. The strik
ers were put in a bull pen, the Jail 
being too small. In New Orleans 
every picket on the waterfront was 
arrested in one swoop by huge 
forces of police Eventually a limited 
and insufficient number, eight to 
a corner, was declared permissible 
by the New Orleans police. Tear 
gas was used in some ports.

Longshoremen are not believers 
in noo-resistance. They fought 
Dukes, tiie man killed in New

leans, defended himself even with a 
mortal wound on him, and hi* 

lao died of injuries re- 
When the scabs threw 

bricks at the pickets, bricks were 
thrown back, and in some eases 
there were fatal injuries, not all on 
on* side.

The sharpest battle of all was 
tost by the scabs and guards. That 
was at Lake Charles, which was 
offldally opened for scabbing on, 
Oct. 23. The scabs were supplied 
by a company union, the Louisiana 
Longshoremen Association. They 
were herded by 75 guards, Armed 
with pistols, rifles and machine 
guns. But when these guards be
gan to snipe at moving objects, 
some persons got out hunting guns, 
and taking good cover, returned the 
fire. The result was two (some say 
three) guards killed and eleven men 
wounded on both sides, mostly 
guards. The port was closed again 
for a time and only reopened a 
few days ago.

In spite of all sorts of regular 
and special police, city and county 
and state police and sheriffs. In 
spite of deputy U. S. marshals pis
tol in hand “enforcing” the injunc
tion, the strikers stood fast and 
have seriously crippled Gulf ship
ping.

Scabs Don’t Like It

Scabs, half prisoners on the 
Kks, some docks being fenced off 

with Iron bars with the scabs sleep
ing and eating behind the bars, 
have begun to make the most des
perate efforts to escape. The Gulf 
correspondent of the San Francisco 
“Voice of the Federation’' reports 

a scab paid a policeman $5 to 
him out of the strike zone, 

and on the way had all the rest of 
his money stolen, the police turn
ing a deaf ear to his protests. Scabs 
are beginning to get themselves 
hauled out of the strike zone in 
garbage cans, and generally are 
uncomfortable in their new jobs. 
Unskilled strikebreakers spoil so 
much cargo that some companies 
are labelling their goods; “not to be 
loaded under strike conditions.”

Many ships' crews in Gulf parts 
have struck to avoid sailing with 
scab cargo. In New Orleans harbor 
alone the crews of five Luckenbach 
ships struck. Also the crews 
numerous other ships.

On the West Coast practically all 
ships coming from Gulf ports are 
boycotted by longshoremen. There 
are isolated other cases, such as the 
refusal of Boston members of the 
IL-A. to unload the steamer lib
erty Ok), which finally, after five 
days’ Idleneo, had to leave the 
port.

interests, to say nothing of the 
interests of the public at large, if 
they adopted a more conciliatory 
attitude in the matter that separ
ates them from their employers 
and employment.

“But whatever the men decide 
to do, they certainly can have no 
illusions concerning Houston’s 
determination to keep the local 
port open, for evidence of that 
determination is manifested on 
every hand. In other words, Hous
ton regards an open port as be
ing necessary to the welfare of 
all our citizens* and that welfare 
will be protected at any and all 
costs.”
An "open pat” with a strike on, 

is a scab port. And if that Isn’t a 
strikebreakers’ editorial, what could 
be one?

Meetings Called Off
International Seamen’s Union of

ficials openly repudiate all solidarity 
strike action by members of their 
union, and promise scabs to the 
ships that are struck. Finding that 
union meetings invariably begin to 
discuss solidarity with the long 
shoremen, the 
(names signed
O. H, Brown, D. Grange and P. G. 
Pryor) notified all New Orleans 
locals not to hold any meetings ‘‘un
til the situation canes back to nor
malcy.” Other cities are not allowed 
to have any meetings for two Weeks, 
or other specified times. In New 
York the Kronen and Oilers were 
not allowed any meetings and only 
got one by a court order (Nov. 12) 
aad even this was broken up. - 

Boston Firemen, Oilers and Water 
Tenders held a meeting and nomi
nated an opposition slate. The situ
ation is mixed with a fight by the 
rank and file in this union against 
a bad new constitution. .

Ryan Attitude Curious 
The attitude of the ILA. higher 

officials is also curious. Soon af
ter the strike broke out, Interna
tional President Ryan made a 
speech in Galveston In which he 
promised all work in other ports on 
hot cargo would end on Nov. 1. The 
West Coast district took him at his 
word, and began to press for na
tional action. The first case up 
there was over tiie Swayne Si Hoyt 
ships, Ryan himself stating that 
this company led opposition to the 

oi settlement In the Gulf. Harry 
Bridges. Secretary of Local 38-79 of 
San Francisco, wired Ryan that ac
tion on Swayne Sc Hoyt might 
precipitate a general tie up, and 
asking him to take up the question

REPORT TO LABOR BODY 
SHOWS UNION RECORD 
OF GALLUP DEFENDANTS
Fontecchio’s Talc That Convicted Miners Were 
Not Member* of U.M.W*A. Blasted by Account 

i of Long Leadership of Workers

By Cyril Briggs
In railroading1 three Gallup miners to prison terms of 

46 to 60 years each, the Gallup American Coal Company 
used one of the most familiar tactic? of the bosses when 
they set out to get rid of militant workers, whose activities 
in behalf of the working class threaten their profits. That
tactic la to attempt to iaolate their 0---------------------------------------------—

one to Investigate

of a dock steward, and may or 
may not, probably doesn’t, allow for 
If It contains such a clause, en- 
striking against handling hot cargo, 
forcing it is something else again.

Even the resolution introduced by 
Ryan and passed by the last ILA. 
convention allows for boycotting of 
scab cargo. There has been no 
dearth of pious statements by the 
international and district officers 
The North Atlantic executive board 
of the union, yielding to the barrage 
of demands from the locals, passed 
a decision that no scab Gulf cargo 
should be handled after one o’clock 
in the afternoon of Nov. 7. Ryan 
wired all locals to this effect. 
Whereupon every single ship that 
came into North Atlantic harbors 
from the Gulf was unloaded by or
der of IL.A. officials, with the ex
ception of the Liberty Glo in Bos
ton.

Some Excuse for Each p
Ryan had some excuse for each. 

In the case of the Morgan liner 
El Oceano here on the tenth, he 
told the press that since It was 
loaded by men not in the I.LA. and 
not on strike at Galveston, if could 

district committee! unloaded here. These suddenly 
are Oscar Carlson pure as snow non-scabs of the Mor- 

’1 gan docks at Galveston are the 
same strikebreakers denounced by 
every union man and by Ryan him
self for a year, when the rest of 
the port was not on strike. When 
the rest of the Galveston men 
strike, and the Morgan men go on 
working, they aren’t scabs any more. 
It is enough to make one dizzy.

The old standard excuse Is that 
the strike is nearly over, or is en
tirely over except In Lake Charles. 
(No ships are coming from Lake
Charles.)

The strike Is perpetually about to 
be settled. Ryan told newspaper 
men that negotiations would be 
concluded In New York on Nov, 12, 
That day his secretary said the next 
day. The next day an office em
ployee who evidently hadn’t been 
put wise gave the game away by 
her surprise; she didn’t know of 
any negotiations at all!

They Are Kidding the Men 
The whole point, la that the higher 

officials and Ryan himself are kid
ding the men along and trying to 
keep the strike from spreading. 
Probably they don’t want to lose

Intended victims from the tabor 
movement and the masses of work-
ox. ' f

In the application of this tactic, 
it is clearly necessary to have the 
cooperation of a certain well- 
known type of “labor leader.” Tom 
Mooney, serving a life sentence in 
California on perjured testimony, 
unmasked many gentlemen of this 
type In his pamphlet. “Ton Mooney 
Betrayed by Labor Leaders.”

Officials Wbo Help Basses
This cooperation was not lacking 

in the Gallup case. It was furnished 
by Nicholas Fopteochio, Interna
tional representative of the United 
Mine Workers of America. The 
method in this case consisted of a 
blanket denial by Mr. Fontecchlo 
that the three convicted miners, 
and seven other framed with them 
on the same charge, were, or ever 
had been, members of the UM.WA. 
This damnable lie had as Its aim 
the fulfillment of the coal bosses' 
wishes to isolate the defendants and 
deprive them of the support of the 
organized labor movement. It was 
followed by a threat by Mr. Fon- 
tecchlo to revoke the charters of 
those U.M.W.A. locals in his district 
that voted financial and moral sup
port for the defendants.

What consideration Mr. Pon- 
tecchlo received from the ooal bar
ons for this monstrous betrayal of 
ten miners, threatened with death 
sentences In a murder frame-up In 
connection with the killing on April 
4. 1935, of Sheriff Carmichael by his 
own deputies, is naturally not 
known. Nor is it essential for the 
record. It is sufficient to remember, 
in connection with Mr. Fontecchlo's 
services to the Gallup Coal Com
pany, the case (among others) of 
Prank Farrington, former district 
president of the Illinois District erf 
the U.M.WA., who piled up quite a 
comfortable fortune indeed through 
his betrayals of the struggles of the 
miners.

Central Body Investigate*
Something of these matters must 

have been in the minds of the dele
gates of the Central Trades mad 
Labor Assembly when they voted to 
investigate controversial questions 
dealing with the membership of the 
Gallup defendants in the United 
Mine Workers of America, despite 
Mr. Fontecchlo’s assertions that 
they were never affiliated with the 
UM.WA.

A review of the trade union ac
tivities of the defendants in the 
National Miners Union, and subse
quently In the U.M.WA., following 
the consolidation of the two unions, 
is now in the hands of Ray Lowdcr- 
back, secretary of the Central 
Trades and Labor Assembly erf Den 
ver, and appointed by that body asthe Gulf section of the union. buL 

they are playing the same old tirni"
game, trying to remain good fellows w-a w w 1
with the strikebreaking companies, 1 J"QdCClOOOlC
willing to risk the Gulf organiza
tion if they can save the East coast, 
and thereby they are running a

of cooperation of the I.S.U.. also of, losing the whole union.

levers any 
bag£s * 

r Or- she

There is no doubt that the rank 
and file seamen and longshoremen 
are back of the strike. On the West 
Coast official action is taken 
against it.

But the action of certain other 
erffidals and spokesmen of organized 
labor is peculiar, not to say treach
erous. For instance, on Nov. 1, the 
Houston Labor Journal, Russell H. 
Harrison, editor, “medium of or
ganized labor for 43 years—serving 
the local unions of Houston. Beau
mont and Charles districts" as it 
proudly declares, ran an editorial 
which begins with a defeatist story 
about the impossibility of getting 

strike relief and winds up:
“It seems to us that the long

shoremen would serve their own

asking him to confer with Edward 
McOrady and William Green, whose 
remarks on the “sanctity of con
tracts” were bring used as propa
ganda against solidarity strikes.

No real cooperation was secured, 
bo$ a storm of resolutions and de
mands for solidarity action began 
to shower on Ryan’s office from I. 
L. A. locals, especially from the 
Pacific coast.

Short Coastwise Strike
On Nov, 3. 3,000 coastwise long^ 

shoremen struck in New York, not 
Only over the Gulf cargo but to 
enforce their demands in thenew 
contract bring negotiated. ptyan'S 
office persuaded them to go back 
after 13 hours, the discussion was 
concentrated on the contract issue, 
and finally the men were led into 
voting for a contract they never 
heard read, which gives certain 
small gains like the 44-hour week
clatise, but leaves out the main point terror on the Gulf roast

The same ship owners who trade 
cigars and dinners with Ryan are 
quietly at work to put his organiza
tion out of business. After the Gulf 
will come" the other two coasts.

The demand of the West Coast 
locals, of the Maritime Federation, 
of Local 808 of Brooklyn for a 
national referendum on the hot 
cargo Issue should be adopted. But 
that Is not enough, too slow. There 
is hope that the militant West Coast 
organization and the Gulf I. L. A. 
will immediately unite to demand 
action, not words, but actual refusal 
to handle hot cargo, in the East.

Meanwhile every union man 
should support this strike, and rank 
and file longshoremen should begin 
to do what Boston did, even throw 
out a few officials who oppose soli
darity action.

Every union man Should get his 
local to pass resolutions condemning 
the government strikebreaking and

Egan Sabotages Conn. A. F. L. Labor Party Poll

The general discussion, half the 
time at the convention having been 
taken op by speeches of interna- 

and other anion officials, for 
the most port followed the broad 
politico-economic range covered by 
the resolutions.

In brief. District Five convention 
at the U.M W. showed that the 
miner* are against war and fas
cism for industrial unions sad a 
fighting policy, for equal rights, for 
the greatest trade union democracy 
and the organization of the unor
ganized and. despite the partial de
feat of the reeoiattoc by 
forcea. for formation at a

a political Party initiated by the onions. * 
party of the worker* and fanners." j And these, after an. include the 

Two called for curbing the U. 8. 'matt Important 
Court * power*, four for can labor today

By William E. Kuehnel 
(Chairman of (he Connecticut State 

Labor Party Committee!
Faced with the growing sentiment 

aipftng the membership of tiie Con
necticut Federation of Labor for a 
Labor Party the officials of that or
ganization wbo are opposed to the 
building of the party are trying 
frantically to sidetrack the

need for

Union Settles 
Jersey Firm

The Classy Leather Goods Com 
pany of Middletown. N. J, (me of 
the most important out-of-town 
companies in the industry, has 
signed ah agreement with the In
ternational Pocketbook Workers’
Union, A. P. of L, it was learned 
yesterday at offices of the union, 53 
West Twenty-First Street, New 
York City.

Owners of the company, employ- ; stlgated tc use the U. M. W. A char

t attention to the I If the leadership persists in its vlo- of the progressives. The fee for
Important issues and the need to 
be ever slat for the attempts of 
the reactionary leaders to break 
down the gains made by the pro
gressive group within the Federa
tion.

Zn this state the majority of the 
executive board of the Federation 
are members of the Democratic po-

Tbe of the Federation Htical machine. Being owned by
this machine they can not be ex
pected to carry out the will' of the 
Federation membership, instead 
they have fought every move for 
progressive action and the move for 
a Labor Party with particular

is la on uproar due to the action 
of Slate Secretary John Egan. Egan 
U sending out a referendum on tha 
Labor Party, which is a direct vio
lation of the decisions of the State 
Convention held In Danbury in Sep-

lation of the rights of the members joining the Federation is $3. while 
they had better keep in mind that it will cost those groups outside $2 
a petition calling for a special con- j to vote cm this issue. Isn't it worth 
vention could easily be filled and 
would upset their plans.

Unfair Ballot Protested 

That this last action has con
vinced many of even the most con
servative member* of the necessity 
of preserving trade union democ
racy can be seen in the action of

tag more than 300 workers, formerly 
held an agreement with the union, 
but refused to sign one last year, 
union leaders said. Due lo weak
ness of the union last year nothing 
could be done to force the com
pany to come to terms. This year 
the company found it “desirable” to 
come to a peaceful understanding 
and signed an agreement. Sam 
Relnlieb, out-of-town organizer for 
the union, has conducted a cam
paign of organization among the 
workers in the plant and brought 
about the settlement.

Union leaders also reported that 
the organization succeeded recently 
in setting up a local ta Montreal, 
Canada, through tiie efforts of Sam 
Laderman, manager of the union's 
Chicago local and general organizer 
for the Middle West. Fifty workers

this extra $1 to get into the Fed? 
oration and fight side by side with 
those group* who are fighting for 
a progressive program based on 
democratic trade unionism?

The State committee for a Labor 
Party should be informed of all ac
tions taken on tills question. Speak
ers familiar with the issues win be 

many locals and city central bodies ^ on request to any local or cen- 
who have sent ta mUtag! tr*l body by the committee.

a committee 
the matter.

The review, prepared by Jeff 
Goodman, secretary of the Regional 
Gallup Defense Committee in Den
ver, and Prank Sped or, a repre
sentative of the National Gallup 
Defense Committee, completely re
futes the lies of Mr. Fantecchlo* 
stalwart aid to the Gallup Ameri
can Coal Company. The review 
marshals the facta known to many 
New Mexico trade unionists on the 
trade union activities of the de
fendants. and their fight for the 
unification of the forces of the min
ers through the merging of the Na
tional Miners Union and the United 
Mice Worker* of America.

Juan Ochoa, Manuel Avttla and 
Leandro Velarde, the three con
victed miners, were together with 
their co-defendants, leaders of the 
Gallup miners, whom they inspired 
in their decision to Join the U. M. 
W. A ta a body, and thus unify all 
the miners’ forces.

Led 1933 Strike
The defendants was leaders of 

the 1933 strike of Gallup coal 
miners. Their subsequent 
was an act of revenge by the 
bosses for their militant leadership 
in that strike. The Gallup miners 
had previously voted 451 to 37 to 
Join the N. M. U., after bearing ad* 
dresses by representatives of the 
two unions. The strike was con
ducted by the N. M. U. Some time 
after the strike the men approved 
the decision of the N. M. U. to fuse 
with the U. M. W. A 

The document presented to the 
representative of the Central Trades 
and Labor Assembly of Denver, re
lates the part played by the de
fendants in the negotiations lead
ing up to the final decisions:

Union Report at Merger 
“Leading up to final unity, there 

tori: place a number of meetings 
ta the ooal camps. Mr. Nicholas 
Fontechhlo, the U. M. w. A’s In
ternational Representative, was 
present at these meetings. In at
tendance also was the negotiating 
committee appointed by the N. M. 
U. sub-district board, and contain
ing Juan Ochoa, who acted as Mr. 
Fontechhlo’* official interpreter, Joe 
Bartol, one of the ten framed men 
and president of the Southwestern 
local. Prank Williams, N. M. U. 
sub-district board official [deported 
shortly after April 4—the day of the 
‘riot’—to England because of his 
union activities]: George Banrola, 
secretary at the time of the Allison 
local, and Jesu4 Oolinda. a Mex
ican miner also deported after April 
4. ♦ . *

“With the exception of the South
western local, all locals met prior 
to April 4. All U. M. W. A ma
terial—membership cards. Constitu
tion and By-laws, etc.—were sup
plied to the members at these meet
ings. Local officers were elected 
and U. M. W. A charters were re
ceived by them. The Southwestern 
local was prevented from holding its 
regular meeting on the night of 
April 4 because of the ‘riot’ during 
the day. At its prior meeting, tha 
local voted unanimously to retain 
its old officers. Mr. Fontechhlo 
agreed with this decision and caused 
all the union material for the mem
bership to be turned over to Jo* 
Bartol, president. This local at tha 
same meeting also voted unani
mously to request a new charter, in 
place of the one Issued by the U. M. 
W. A on Jan. II, 1934, at the time 
of a strike ta the Southwestern 
mine to two shady individual* who 
never worked ta mines and whom 
the Southwestern mine owners In

ter to break the strike.. However, I 
pending the settlement of this ques
tion. the old charter was transferred 
to Joe Bartol. In the meantime, 
ell the material kept by Joe Bartol 
pending the April 4 meeting was 
confiscated by the police ta the raid 
upon his home, during the ’round
up’ at the miner* that followed tha 
events of April 4."

Reject Fesktoerklal “Reasons”
This is the "basis’'—prevention by 

the police of tha bolding of the 
meeting of the Southwestern Local 
for distribution to (he members of 
their U. M. W. A membership card* 
—for Fontecchlo’* denial that tha 
defendants are members of the U. 
M. W. A. This, and the fact that 
some of the defendants were un
employed as a result of the black-

joined the organization upon the the ru^°f.the YlM * **
formation of the local. There are 
approximately 500 pocketbook mak
ers In the dty at Montreal.

Progress ta organization work 
was repeated by the union in numer
ous cities throughout the country. 
Local and general organizers, it was 
stated, woe engaged in a ank>r Na
tion drive ta Philadelphia, Allen
town. Easton. BethMbem and 
Scranton in the State of Pennsyl
vania, numerous cities ta the State

barring unemployed miners from 
joining the union.

But are these “reasons” accept
able to any honest worker? Tha 
answer is given ta the wide support 
by organised labor to the Gallup 
Defense ■ Fortunately for union 
labor,” the author* of the document 
handed to Mr. Loader back correctly 
state, “the Fontecchlo type of lead
er* are becoming scarce under the 
growing will of organized labor to

for the voiding of the unfair ballot Whether the locals are ta favor of New Jersey. South Norwalk and ««ht against tha present employers*
Every local should follow this ex- of the Labor Party or hot the issue Bridgeport. Conn. - and
ample and demand that the illegal ^ now become one of honesty and towns in Massachusetts, the Middle_____r. they had such a trick in ballot be cancelled and a legal ?ne ^re dealing, an lame of whether West and Toronto. Canada.

mind when they agreed to compro- based on the decision of the CON- tfcere wm ** trade union deraoc- j Final preparations have
miae with the progressive forces at VENTION be used. racy or not. The unionist* of Con- made by the union *or the general

for a Yes or Np vote,; the convention. In any event their In order to strengthen the pro- oecticut must and win take a pro- membership meeting Monday night
state that each local win be! use of paper locals, blue aky locals i gresrive movement every local sresslve stand on these Issues. They ; in the Stuyvesant High School. Ftf- ________ _

Itod with only one vote regard- and the counting of there on a par should affiliate with tire State Fed- ^ Protect themselves from their teenth Street at First Avame. where 1 pernicious reactionary force* etm
of the size of its membership with industrial and textile locals | oration of Labor. Whatever the coemics within aa well as tiMmlsecoml aoadaaliOBa far aCfietas wlUl are trytag to oaUMtrii ta our

its standard of 
living. Thousands of trade union
ists from all over tha country joined 
by thousands of friends of labor 
have com* forward in the fnhfc 
against the Gallup frame-up IB 
them H is aim a fight agamst tha

f
j:

This is in direct violation of the will greatly endanger the movement! workers erf Connecticut have gained from 
copfiBlWk raatiutkm on tire Labor for a Labor Party. Such methods it has been through the Federation.
Party, which called for a vote by smack of tire tactics of Hitler. But No argument was ever won Inside 
number. I do not think the unionists of Can- the ball by the man standing on the

The action taken fay Egan in vio- neeticut will allow trade union de- j curb outside. All bodies outside of 
at tire convention decision mocracy to be violated ta such a!tire Federation should come into 

the membership the brazen manner. On the contrary, that body and support the program

i
. ♦ *

without.

. The peace policy at tire U4UUL, 
petting forward 
fiatieBelisn*, h 
racial

be made and one member to the fry a Moody fascist rule "
Election* and? Objection Committee That fight must go on until tha 
elected. A ruling will aim be made; three convicted defendants arg 
as to who may participate ta tiw| freed, tire charge* against two oth- 
forthcomtag elections ta tire union! ere thrown out, and tire baric of tfeg 
and who will have tire right to run Woody ooal bosses term* ta Oafiup 
for office* in tire administration, j i* broken.

ofuJ., 
, 

t

cr:
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HOME
LIFE

'’V h - 4 .
fay Redfifid

— By — 

Ann Barton

TODAY Slav* Dunn treats of 
• *%ylnf and Pre-ScAoel ChUdren."

• . • •
nfKEN a little child begins to 
" deny the truth w tea abiMe- 

thing which is known to be a lie, 
parents often become pertuihed. 
Naturally, nobody wants to have a 
child who is a ‘liar,’ but the success 
in dealing with the difficulty de
pends on how we treat it from the 
start A small child has no idea of! 
right or wrong. For that reason a 
moral issue has no place In teaching 
children to be truthful. The first 
step to trying to remedy! lying is 
to understand the causes of it The 
most common one is fear of punish
ment. every normally intelligent 
child learns to use his environment 
and his experience to his best ad
vantage, and so when threatened 
with punishment or disapproval, he 
may resort to a He or denial in plain 
self-defense. It is especially com
mon to households where discipline 
is very strict and punishment severe.

“A grn of two or three yeafc will 
A often tell his first lie defending 

some precious possession. For ex
ample. if he has found some for
bidden sharp object and mother 
asks him what he has to his hand, 
he may insist: ‘nothing, nothing.’

“Instead of assuming the role 6f 
a judge, preaching or punishing 
him, for his childish lie. the parent 
can expose him with a good na- 
lured laugh (taking away the for
bidden object, to be sure) and make 
him see that his deceit failed, and 
did no-good. There Is another situa
tion which parents must handle 
skillfully. When a child confesses 
willingly some misdeed, he should 
never be punished and thus dis
courage to tell the truth. Often 
parents themselves lie glibly about 
little or even important matters and 
children simply follow’ their lead. 
Besides, the children who lie for 
fear of punishment, there are those 
who do it to order to make up for 
some feeling of Inferiority among 
their playmate* or brothers and 
sisters. A shy and sensitive child 
may brag and lie about non-existing 
achievements Often

JrIt

YOUR
HEALTH

— By —

Medical Advisory Board

: * .

assess

(Dector* •( Um M»4ictl AMtmrj Boar* 
4* Mt a4,»rUM)

Special Performance of "Mother" 
“HEALTH AND HYGIENE" istl h(

Theatre Union's performance of

YouthCongress 
Flays Gagging 
Of Jesse Owens
Score* Ohio State Coach 
lor Trying to Silence 

Athlete on Olympic*

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Nov. 15.- 
The denial of Track Coach Snyder 

holding a theatre party for the of Ohio State University that he

The. in*. w-t ,>^^1 | jbolittii of the Torgein .tores whiS JewffSJR

was announced late with Judge Foley of Super'or on
PoonW rVtmmiwKflrQ thr bench i{r- Padway will assist reopies ^ommiasars 8 p o! Rlce who ^

, , “ 1 the regular defense attorney to tho
The stores were specially stocked, case

g<X15’e Oerhardt Sorenson, secretary-
contained many things not to be treasurer of the Barron County 

in other stores. They farmers Holiday Association, and

Soviet Executives Vote Pad way to Aid
To Stabilize the Ruble^.av.ronS‘a*e 
j i t? i nr • fr1 j JUetendanta 

And End lorgsin Trade A —
\____________ Ct_____  Attorney lor Wisconsin

Action I* Hailed as Proof of Growing National lo Farmer*

Well-Being—Output of Consumers" Goods 
Rises and Masses" Ineqme Increases

Warkar) ____
ion of the Soviet ruble ferae

Group Officers
MINNEAPOLIS Minn.. Nov. 15 — 

Joseph Padway of Milwaukee, at
torney for the Wisconsin Federation 
of Labor. wlL act as associate de- 

attomey in the so-called
(Sr cable ta the Dally 1

_____  _______ MOSCOW, Nov. 16.—-Stabilizati
vember M, si" the" CiviV'Reperto^y S^doJttonOPto “the at thc rat« of thr«« French francs to a ruble and jrradual ' caj“ wh^h *** **

.leb^tlwi of th. Torgain .tores which----------- - ------'■ ** B"™’' Wl> d"rl“ ■“
hi poichX .l ih, “H.sith and •“td'ocnj tourt h.re iod.r hj th. foreign currency or for precious metals 
RfiSP-Sef* r tan str«t, 0‘ ““ Amerl” l«t night, by dechrion of the Council of

7th floor. You’ll probably see the 
play anyhow, why not see it with 
the Medical Advisory Board?

-cvur
J. B. C, «f Tern-------- ---- “All

Youth Congress.
•Tn the Cleveland Plain Dealer of 

November 11." the statement de
clares. "an Associated Press dis
patch quotu Coach Snyder as Say
ing, ‘A deiegation of students and 
others from Cleveland visited me at 
my office a few days ago and asked 
me to have Jesse Owens go on 
record as opposing the games to 
Berlin.*! refused to do li.’

“Coach Snyder is distorting the 
fasts. We did not ask Coach Sny-

of the Union of Socialist Soviet Re-* 
public*.

The Torgsto organization is to be 
definitely liquidated by Feb. 1936.

Foreign money and rubles may be 
exchanged at the above named rate, 
which amounts at the present to 
nineteen and three quarters of 
American cents per ruble, after Jan.
1, 1936.

This latest announcement of the 
Council of Peoples Commissars in
dicates that the policy of strength
ening the ruble, forecast earlier this 
year in the speech of Molotov, 
chairman of the CouncU or Peoples' 
Commissars, to his report to the

my life I have been afflicted with 
the frequent occurrence of fever 
blisters. They have usually come 
during fall, winter or spring, and 
almost always accompany a cold.
They toay appear on th* nose, at 
the base of the nostril opening. In
the nasal passage, on the division • Her t/> persuade Mr. Owena to op- 
bet ween the noetrite, on the space Po«e a Berlin Olympics. Mr. Owens 
between nose and upper lip (par- had already done so. He had is- 

fticularly in the cleft there), or on sued a statement declaring that ‘if 
the upper Up. Very rarely they may there is discrimination against ml- ( Seventh Congress of Soviets, is be 

I appear on the lover Up. At times noritles in Germany than we must coming an accomplished fact 
they have come on my tongue, withdraw from the Olympics.’ This 
Ordinarily they do not come singly, statement was broadcast over Sta- 
ualess to a large cluster, but from tlon WLW, Cincinnati. «.

I two to six small ones appear, one ( "We did aak Coach Snyder to 
after the other. Just now I have refrain from bringing pressure on ^ut by greatly increasing the 
six small ones. I have asked two Mr. Owens designed to neutralize Quantity of goods, making. possible 
or three doctors and a eoUege blol- him on an issue of great concern ; Me sharp reduction to prices. Wage 
ogy teacher what caused them, but to all American athletes. That rates simultaneously rising: and 
have received no helpful Informa- ooach Snyder has no intention to cost of living falling from both 
tlon. Will you ptase enlighten me?" , ,^{,^1,! ^ clearly Indicated In the *“ “ * *“*

remarks he made to us. 'Jesse 
Owens is sitting on top of the 
world today.’ he stated, ‘if he con
tinues to participate in this activ-

Bise In Wages. Fall in Prices
The strengthening of the ruble 

resulted not from decreasing the 
amount of money in circulation

found _
(Witn1 muc?i«John Hawktoson. past president of

Z1*, muca I the association, were convicted at

1 sr r u*ch“«t
men tn inrale Bands. This w.;h th« .Ucr.pt of the Polk Courts

Professional Bureau to foreclose on 
Andrew Horn * on July g.

The convictions carried sentence* 
of six month* or a fine of $250.

was used to buy machinery. Foreign 
sellers refused to accept the Soviet 
ruble.

The period of shortages having
passed, the new Soviet Industry Both farmers appealed tor a re
having begun especially last year trial to Circuit Court, which was 
and this year to fill the ordinary granted. They are now out on 1500 
stores selling for ruble* with all bond each. A. B. Parkers, president 
sorts of goods at rapidly falling of the Holiday Association, against 
prices, and the steadUy strengthen- whom a similar charge was made, 
tog position of the Soviet Union to was unable to appear in eourt be- 
foreign trade du. to the quantities cause of illness 
of products available for export and | George Hornick and Edwin John- 
the falling off of the necessity for son were bound over to the No-

Operation on Womb—Increased 
Weight

SI B-, of Brooklyn, N. Y„ writes 
T

Arkansas Commissioner Calls 
AAA ReportPurePropaganda; 
Cites Poverty of Croppers weigh

Last August 1 had an operation ity he will be thc forgotten man.’ 
for a tumor on the womb. Since “in the AJ». dispatch Coach Sny- 
tben I have gradually Increased In der is further quoted as saying, 
weight and my stomach has greatly : ‘Jesse and some of our other Negro 
extended. A private doctor said that boys haven’t been invited to the 
the hospital where the operation Sugar Bowl meet at New Orleans, 
was performed should have in- j But no one has asked us to go on 
structed me to wear a belt. I had a j record as opposing those games, 
large stomach before, but .not quite why should we oppose Germany for 
Uke now. Before the operation I ’ doing something that we do right 
weighed 122 pounds and now I here at home?’

147* I.am forty jears old, | •■In any case, the American Youth
Congress stands firm in its position

An indication of what has 
been taking place to the Soviet 
Union during the last few months 
is seen to the report issued today 
of fulfillment by the Moscow food 
todustry of the whole yearly pro
duction plan for 1935 six weeks 
ahead of time.

The plan of production for the 
whole year, lor Moscow, was 779,- 
700,000 rubles worth of foodstuffs. 
Actually, ta Moscow, there were 
produced by Nov. 14, yesterday, an 
amount worth 781,100,000 rubles. 
The amount produced so far this

imports, has made the Torgsto 
stores steadily less useful. At 
present Torgsto stores, although 
handling all the goods they ever 
did, have practically nothing to 
them that cannot be bought few- 
ordinary rubies outside of them.

Ruble Grows Stronger 
To protect the ruble, the govern

ment made it impossible to legally 
change rubles into .foreign valuta, 
except at tbe rate for gold rubles: 
$1 equalling 1.13 rubles. The pur
chasing power on the open market, 
to ordinary, not special, stores, of 
a Soviet paper ruble was about six 
rents in. 1933, rose to eleven cents 
in 1934, and continued to rise,

thev believe LITTLE ROCK. Ark.. Nov. 15.— plaint to state labor officials and 
lh,„ fantutic stories trite the, SS, « »■
tell then to oth»s. T, punish the JSf“jJ*£SSrtta ^uTSt! SSS.”0,e ‘he

conditions among Arkansas, share-

■THE enlargement of against sending our American ath- Torgsto stores^of which there
* (stomach) has nothing to do ietes to a land besmirched by racial W3S a whole network all over the

year is 32.000,000 rubles worth more through the fall to prices, through 
than few the year 1934, and is 186,- 
000.000 more than in 1933.

Need tor Torgsto Disappearing

vember term of court after a hear
ing the same day. Hemick Is a 
brother of the man whose chattel* 
were being sold out when the Holi
day farmers staged a protest dem
onstration on July 8, and is charged 
with “resisting and assaulting" an 
officer. Johnson 1* charged with 
‘‘Inciting to riot." 4

Fur Local 
Hails First 
Woman Chief

child for this, is also useless. What

out 1935. But while the ruble had 
a low actual value, various rotten w ,
elements, some of them people who Berenhdt*. manager of th*
wedged themselves into Torgsto and ^ur Pointers Union. Local 77 of th*

________________________ ,____ ^ Intourist organizations, created a 1 Intern*tjw,a* ^ur Workers Union.
with the fact that you have not hatred and we Intend to go through soviet Union, played a great role “Black Bourse" for the illegal A* “• of L.. and the first woman
worn a belt. It Is in all probability our meeting against a Nazi in Soviet trade during the terlod trade to rubles. In 1933 people man*ser to the International, wag
due entirely to your increase in Olympics scheduled to be held before the enormous new Industry who had stolen rubles, or white! inaugurated into office at an en-

he needs is help ta finding a way ' We have a record of an Eastern w5.ight‘ M^y A?! Wednesday. Nov. 27 at the Euclid created in the Five Year Plans be- 1 guard elements hoping to escape thusiastfc meeting Thursday after-
to seme personal success and anT^ot baled ontoit * f L Arkanses plantation owner who had ?fter. *n .°^.r?tio" j" SI,* Avenue Baptist Church with Con- ?an to bear fruit in the form of abroad, were offering 40 rubles for noon. The meeting which took

a 0 not oaseo on fact. „ 16 sharecropper families on his womb ®nd_^>tb 0V*'riftS .hfv* b^en gressman Stephen Young. Ray C. goods for everyday use, and es- a dollar. In 1934 the price dropped Place at union headquarters. 353
--------   ---------- ^ ...... - . . . .. pecially in the period up to a couple to 30 or 35. As the paper ruble West Dgenty-rlghth Street, ’as at-

of years ago when there was a cer- rose tn purchasing power, the Black tended by 223 of the little better 
tain shortage of goods due to the Bourse rate fell further. Early this 4,-‘- - 4*‘- 4
necessity of exporting everything i year it was down to 15 to the dollar, 
possible to pay for machinery for i The present decree will probably 
the construction of industry. 1 abolish the Black Bourse altogether.

achievement to a real world, in
stead of that of fantasy. %_ • There are thousands of share- place.. Malcom ^ldt .‘tw were removed. This Is supposed to be due Trent Longo and others as

croppers to this state who cannot g^-mg corn on the 50,50 ba>4 with to a lowered activity of the internal speakers."

Nervous and shy children often try Agricultural Adjustment Adminis- larrenv charee He^wsu » P®? attention to the character of
to avoid school that way. In such tration is “propaganda pure «nd ; depufy sheriff also. The sharecrop- food they eat; ttay shogff Mt

>rs
Of Gas Stations 

Make $5 Per Week

the child would have ho desire to those claims. If they wanted a pic- the** °finM have been removed. In that event. RAl
avoid it. ture of conditions why didn’t they Charired S24 tn each of hi* ton y°ur increase to weight is probably of $5

"There is still another kind of avaU themselves of the records?” | ant, 0n toe books, deducting it due to Inactivity during t prolonged and 1
lying. Bom* Imaginative children Heavy Debts Cited from their share of the crop at the ^th toejiat- union
Uke to Invent stories just lor the Malcom said thousands of Arkan- end of the year."
rake of romance and thrill. This sas tenants were heavily vta debt to *7 for six Months
could be used constructively toy dis- landlords and would be unable to 
couraging a child to tell them as erase their indebtedness for years, A

RACINE. Wis.. Nov. 15 —Earnings 
$5 a week and hours up to 11 

and 12 a day are the lot of non-
____  union gas station operators in Ra-
ural tendency for eating a lot when .cine, a survey discloses. Operators 
doing little. i supposed to be businessmen on

We suggest that you also omit the their own.
Pulaski County (Little Rock) above-mentioned foods from your Men directly- employed by the oil 

truth and vet praising the ability to « ever. N,egro complained, to Malcom Sat- diet. In addition you should attefld companies are getting as low as $60
make good stories I “The report of the A.AA. that the that he had worsed all sum- some of the classes in physical j a month but hours have been Um-

sharecropper is eating chicken and ^er on * thare • planta- training given for grown-ups to ited by union organization and
Tn w^^ chUdre^ ^h ttesh P°rk and ^ te ne8r the state capitol neighborhood pubUc schools. It wage* are going up. The hours

Anthracite ’Bootleg’ Mining 
Rises as Big Breakers Are Idle

“But no mi 
for lying

for the repeated lying should be 
discovered and every effort directed 
towards removing the cause.” '

Mno k. . >4 totally untbunded.” the state labor a/*d had been given only IT to more would also b? advisable to have a under the new union contract are
F10* just offlcial s.ijj -These people are so than six months He said a brother basal metabolism test to determine seven a day. according to President
for its own sake. Instead, the cause stricken at this time that who 18 on federal relief was provid- the extent of activity of the Internal John Hepding of the Gas Station

they can not have sow belly,’ much inS the raoney to clothe his family, -lands. f....... -
less chicken or pork, I “Whoever obtained this report for --------------------------

“Salt meat, which used to be a^he Rovemmsnt must have obtained Fascism brines to tbe youth
nis information from the landown- wholesale dismissals from indus-
ers.” Malcom said. “Our records try; labor ramps, and coni nuous 
are here any time they wish to avail military drilling for wars of con- 
themselves of them.” quest.

loving
big item of food with the plantation

Can You Make ’Em Yourself? *ork*rs- f1Is \0T™ *
pound and is beyond their reach. 

Malcom said he had made flrst-
Pattem 2395 is available In sizes hand Investigations of the share- 

2. 4. 6, 8 and 10 Size 6 takes 23« cropper situation and that scores of

Attendants Union.

Set aside an evening this week 
to make collections for the Dally 
Worker $69,0*0 drive. Make the 
drive a success to time!

(By Labor Research Association) 
The March of Time on the screen, 

shown to movie houses throughout 
the United States, came out re
cently with an attack on Pennsyl
vania anthracite miners for ''boot
legging'’ coal. Miners, now digging 
coal for themselves Instead of for 
absentee owners, were made to look 
Uke gangsters, hard, rough and law
less. interfering- with the sacred 
rights of “private ownership.”

One of the director s of Time. Inc., 
sponsoring this new screen feature, 
is Martin Egan, who has been on 
the. staff of J. P. Morgan and Co.

yards 36 Inch fabric.

*

complaints and calls for aid were 
coming to weekly to his office. Re
ferring to his files, he gave the fol
lowing as a “true picture of what 
aotuaUy are the facts:”

1. The sharecroppers are living on 
turnip greens and other garden 
truck and some of them haven’t 
tasted chicken, pork or beef in a 
year.

2. They are unable to purchase 
clothing and entire families in East-

WITH OUR YOUNG READERS Address your tetters to Mary Mw- 
row, the Dally Werker, 80 East 13th 
Street, New York City.

as a publicity man since 1914. Mor
gan Interests dominate the major 
anthracite corporations, owners of 
coal now dug by Independent min
er#. But these miner* find they 
can get along quite weU without 
absentee owners, bankets or corpo
ration officials; attack* upon their 
enterprise have so far been fruitless, 
and their “bootleg” industry con
tinues to flourish. (See Mining 
Notes, September. 1934). The fol- work 
lowing facts about the present sit
uation are significant;

Million Dollar Breakers Idle 
1. Modern, well-equipped col

lieries and million dollar coal break
ers in the anthracite region of 
Pennsylvania are standing Idle be
cause operators think they cannot 
get enough profits from mining coal.
Over 40,000 miners have been laid 
off; many have been jobless for

A Message From E. Rymer
To all readers of the New Pioneer. 
To aU members of the Federation 

of Children’s organizations.
Boys and Girls:
As the new director of the N. Y. 

ern Arkansas are wearing garments! CouncU of the Federation I want 
made of cotton sacks. I to take this opportunity to get ac-

3. Parents are unable to send quainted with all of you and at the 
their children to school because they , came time to write frankly on a 
cannot purchase books and clothing, question which concerns the very

Terrer Charged d life of our splendid organization of
4. Plantation owners have share- boys and girls. i.<

croppera arrested periodically and , You all know the story of Paul 
fined to increase their Indebtedness revere and how he was sent Into 
and prevent their making com-1 the countryside to arouse the col- 
plflint* of conditions. onlsts against the British. You re-

5. If the tenant makes a com- member the story of William Lloyd
Garrison’s paper, the liberator.

Nazis Increase 
ExportsoIGoal, 
Iron to Italy

your one and only boys’ and girls’' More Prizes for New York 
magazine-toe “New Pioneer”? Here | Here.s good Mws for th N

m " Yotk'rs: «“• “““M xt them

i s.r’SitoSS vs
JhfSM TSirs “S
SuttlSd ,rS S^,.<1“*1“ to best to th.

work hard to make this splendid

; two. three or four years. Relief Is 
boss is the General superintendent, entirely inadequate. 
tw°nevd*f’ « strolling 2 0ver ^ ^ men are ^ ^
through the Mctory, he saw a man g^ng “bootleg” coal, described by

magazine.
But do you know how many boys 

and girls read the New Pioneer to 
New York City today? Only about 
three or four thousand. Isn’t this 
something that we should feel very 
much worried about? I think so. 
In a city like New York we should 
have a circulation of 15-20,000 at 
least.

And you know that the New Pion

An Eversharp pen and pencil set1

sitting on * ! box and working with ESch of ^ „ ..5tolen from the 
a length of wire. None is allowed vut anthracite tracts of great coal 
to sit down at a job So up to I operatora.“ counting the miners’

th* ^ *nd, families, nearly 100,000 persons are 
Wcked the box out from under him. ,lving from the of ^ tn.

. ^------------------------ vT* fK thf WOri?an dependent mining. In addition to

safe”EMt l4U’; ^«ss ' th“ ’"■o “to ptop... u» c«i
A water color set of 12 jars given siid: J M

by Joseph Mayer, 5 Union Square,! you’re fired! 
art supphe* 1 *- 1 O- yeah? Not me!" said the

Three Hohner harmonicas given worker ‘T work for th« BeU Tele- 
by the N. Y. Band and Instrument Phone Company ”
Co.. Ill E. 14th St.

that we can make sure that the 
New Pioneer comes out to December

which inspired the Abolitionists and 
many others to fight against Negro 
slavery. You have heard of the
paper that Lenin issued in Russia , . , , . ....
of th* Czar—the Spark, which . 0nd J»nuary atleast until we build 
gathered around It, millions upon ** circulation to 20.000 when 
millions of fighters for the freedom!^ f111™1 nsed more driVTS 
of the Russian people. i ror funds-

The stories of these great men; But, our New York troops—YOU 
and the papers they issued, teach —have raised, so far only a Uttle 
us that It is not enough to have over $100 of 10 per cent in one 
a great Idea. Thousands and mil- j half for the time given to us to

Each of these prizes will be given 
away weekly to any boy or girl who 
raises the highest amount over $3

Jox

are thousands of truckers who haul 
the coal to adjacent markets; it is 
estimated that trucks now engaged 
in the business number nearly 
10,000.

3. Earnings vary, but miners can

than 300 workers to the industry.
The fur pointers formerly organ* 

Ized as part of the Fur Workers In
dustrial Union, received an inde
pendent charter from the Inter
national about six weeks ago. Mis* 
BerenUoltz was formerly an organ
izer In the industrial union and has 
become manager after the charter 
was received by the local.

Mr. Harold Goldstein, formerly 
manager of the New York Furriers 
Joint Council and defeatde by Ben, 
Gold in the last election for the 
post, appeared at the meeting to 
behalf of Pietro Lucchl, president 
of the International. Mr. Goldstein, 
now an organizer for tbe Inter
national. pledged the cooperation 
of the Interna:ional ta the work oi 
the newly organized local.

Tremendous applause-greeted th* 
report of Mis» Berenholtz on the 

of the union for the last 
three months. As could be seen 
from the report the union boasts of 
complete unionization of the indus
try and is bent on,, further improv
ing conditions in the shops.

The union holds a collective 
agreement with the Fur Pointer* 
Association. The agreement expire* 
on Jan. 31, 1936.

The demands for the new agree
ment as adopted by the union call 
for: Tbe 30-hour week, the adher
ence to tbe $30-minimum scale pro
vided for in the old agreement, the 
inclusion of three more legal holi
days. namely Lincoln’s Birthday, 
New Year’s Day and May 1; no 
work to be done by booses, foremen 
and foreladles not to work unless 
they are members of the union and 
get the scale and work under union 
conditions; all fur pointers at work 
must be to good standing with th* 
union and no firing during tbe life 
of the agreement

The collective agreement held by 
the New York Furriers Joint Coun
cil of the International Fur Work
ers Union of U. S. and Canada. A. 
F. of L. with the Associated Furusually make between $2 and $4 a _________

d«jr. Bceakermen who clean and .Coat and Trimming Manufacturers. 
Mussolini and his army generals sire the coal sell It to truckers for inc. expires on Jan. 31 1936 A

... ™ , ... ... , w~,k,v — Fere looking over the map of Ethio- , $5.50 to $6 a ton. Truckers can sell general membership meeting to dis-«r Driv. tor 0.000 U th, only «y ^*Uy? TO, h« th« pl., p,.ra mmury thl. ^ „ or O oTmatto. to b/^rnlfd" X
,V • 0 01 inese P™5*8 ewy: campaigns. Mussolini turned to one less than regularly mined* coal, association to negotiation* for re-

of the officers and asked, “Which of Where stove coal In New York City, newal of the agreement was an-.................... ............ ....................... ' tor px»mPIe. no* Ml. lor »11,J5 to ^ZrSS M th,' odlCMOt

the regular market, truckers are

By Labor Research Association
Trains tarrying coal and i«m lions 'musT'know abouT this" great ■ our quota—$1,000

from Germany for th* use of fascist 
Italy, in prosecuting the war against 
Ethiopia, pass through the Saint 
Gothard j tunnel about every 
minutes, according to letters 
celved by Labor Research Associa-

We have
Idea, believe in it. understand it. done *nd are doing our share. We 
and fight for it. ! are getting the magazine written.

You boys and girls have a great! We have arranged that you get the 
15 idea. You are the first assistants, best prizes that were ever given 

your parent; in their fight. »f«T in any drive, 
against war and fascism, the curses; IT IS UP TO YOU—cover every

Ik

totalled about $.400,000 tons to the i 
i first eljht months of 1936. or prac-' 

w . _______ ™ j tically double the U90.000 tons to
nFTRSN CENTS In coin* the eight-month period hist year 

or rtamps (o»as preferred) tor each Further hut* Italian orders a mourn- 
ann* Adams pattern (Nmt To»fc to about lhOC.00* tons are be-
City totttonu ttiould .d, ,*»
... „ ! »*ny for early fulfillment. , f
tax cc teen pattern order). Write Since Italy cannot pay to cash,' 
Plainly, your name, address and the German government has de- 
rtyie number. BE SURE TO STATE manded payment to shares ta Aus- 
aiww WANTED. trtan industrial urdertakmgs. sur-

by Italian citiren? to et'

tlon ftnm correspondenu to Swltz- 0f humanity—for decent food, doth- i adult affair and your neighborhood 
erland Increased coal exports from ing and recreational faculties—for, and friends with the booklets on the 
Germany began on a big scale ^ America which will be free from, drive; see to It that your troop ar- 
ahout the middle of October, to- the rule of the Hearsts. bankers, and: ranges the best affair to raise Use 
eluding large quantities of cool the war makers. j quota. Sell the New Pioneer at
purchased by ItaUaa agents in Hoi- can you think of any better way! stree orners. subways and affairs, 
land and Sweden. ’ to spread this Idea than through*OO TT! STAND READY!

German exports of coal to Italy

of 
week.

the fronts do you think Is the mostK H,pp.„«| ,t Ford's Factory i Z’Z
r-„Te! * 8tory that the workers st The officer repHed, "Why, the 
Ford8 factory tell about a big shot UNITED front, of course, your Ex- 
boss at the River Rouge plant. This ceUencyl"
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trial.
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11—An eagle that 
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it—n comet out at 
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phabet.
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3d—Tha eoSoc of the;

workers flat 
tt—Allow.

f 30—Hitler waste war, |

IS

of the DaHy
The foDeaant new members 

have rve-ired their memherahqt cards

1—Period of time.
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( .4—Entry of an
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■ ------ ’---- , Price. Maynard Webm Dnria
.. change tor Italiar. war bonds. This *7 07d ■«?.! yon »et the name of a weU- terine. A>* Ufshuts, date Preman. 
Btethod Of payifflHJt ftm Germany I?!4. *^*Br •*. «bea. Aawtobsum. Lota Perl. Pani BwbUi. Jsar

»* biggtr vote* to Austria:. Indus:rj i day •
» you aal*. e either of the

paper and seM 1* Utc •otnUon.
tn to- MeCrqaac*, Itoberta fcoit and Teddy Par-'
o, yo«. io« . K , * It

»—The capitaUau, m order to keep the* | ta-Pormer Koaetan kins oat caOcd 
tetaertny power and to keep down the id—“The" In Prewrh. 
werkera more brutally tnvint e new 31—To be sick. 
fprm of their me government. It ta 3S—Horth-eeat

-Prrto-

P
I

seVing it for $8 and 19.
4. Public opinion In the anthra

cite area has been with the miners, 
as March of Time admits ta the 
Photo-Reporter:

“Up to now company owners have 
-een helpless to deal with the boot- 
Tggera. State and local police are 
vrgely In sympathy with thc wnewi- 
!oyed miners who have no means 

if earning a living other than their 
"inlng trade of many generations 
ocol courts repeatedly release 

nlners against whom charges are 
-.rought by company police.’’ (Our 
emphasis.—Ed.)

Mine Owner* Are Stamped 
Mack Diamond, organ of the re

tail coal trade, and Coal Are. organ 
-a the operators, to practically every 
irue attack the “bootief” miners 
nit have no solution to offer for tbe 
ituation. According to a plan now 
orked out by the Susquehanna Cel
eries Co in the Shamokin centre, 
he miners "have agreed that as 
coo »s they receive work from the 
-omoany they will cease outlaw op- 
'rattons and be satisfied with the 
•ate of work given them. The com- 
anv does not Uvlst that they stop 

bootleg mining until they obtain 
employment, bat indicates that 
every effort la bring made to ptaee 
the men in order to ettmtnate this 
destructive comoetiUoa.’4 (Cool Age. 

UM>.

the union, 28 Wert Thirty-first
Street

The meeting will be held to the 
Manhattan Opera House, Thirty- 
fourth Street and Eighth Avenue, at 
5 o’clock to the afternoon on 
Wednesday. Nov. 20.

Jersey Governor 
Savs Relief Rolls

¥ i l j

Must Be Reduced
ASBURY PARK, N J, Nov. 1* 

(UP .--«nce the Federal Govern- 
hsi diseoaUziiml flntDclui •#» 

to Mow Jtn&f foe mor* 
gency relief. State relief roQa must 
be pored to absolute minimum. 
Gov Harold O Hoffman told the 
New Jersey League of Munletpali- 
tire, which closes its annual coo* 
vention today.

Hoffman explained the W. P. A. 
propews to work to ah em
ployables, thus releasing them from 
the rrilrf roll*.

"WHh the great srt p—stbls mm- 
nos *f the W. P. A. pragnM. b*w- 
crer,” be added, "there wkl remstn 
3700* fsntPJm to need ef State aid.*

Th* Governor sefe he hoped th* 
Federsl govwmmfffit would eoo- 
unue to asatrt the State in c% 
for unemployaWes, but said he wag
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Change
the

World!

w
By MICHAEL GOLD—

HIGH side is God on, in this robber 
attack on Ethiopia toy Mussolini? The 

Italian churches are filled with patriotic 
worshippers, and the priests claim God has 
revealed by a miracle that He is with the 
fascists. 1 h •

But the Ethiopian priests claim God is
with them. Z presented this baffling situation a 
few weeks ago in this column. 6m gentleman 
wrote a letter asking me to call at his home. He 
would clear everything «P for me. He had the truth, 
he said. I did not call, not because I am not willing 
to listen to -anybody’s idea of troth, but because I 
was busy. f I

Other letters have arrived on the same subject 
I like beet the following letter from a piano tuner 
who is evidently a follower of Judge Rutherford's 
Watch Tower sect, which claims a membership of 
two millions in this country, and is a bitter oppo- 
nent of cupitulist wmr. I

• • I. ^ a

Are Good People Offended?
“Dear Mike:

1 WOULD not say that you have offended me by 
one of your recent columns in ‘Change the World.* 

but 1 think yea matt have dam that la many rcad- 
ew food Christian and perhaps also, Jewish church 
people (by good, I mean people who are sincere 
(if mistaken) and much better than the church 
organisations to which they belong'. I believe your 
approach k too brusque to be good propaganda for 
the Communist Party.

“As a sympathiser with the O. P. and a firm be- 
the terribly preeshig necessity of the Peo- 

against all of the world's present evils 
foremost fascism and war, and also as

a believer in the Christian religion (not the church 
organised racket variety) especially in the teach* 
ings at the late Pastor Russell and his successor, 
Judge Rutherford, I want to disagree with your 
method of trying to wake people up to the hypo
critical racket of the organized churches, and to 
see things in a rational light. ^

“In one of your articles, a long time ago. you 
laid you enjoyed listening to the good Judge (Judge 
Rutherford) the only sermons which you could 
listen to with any degree of pleasure (or words to 
that effect). Of course you said the “derlT heeded 
physical prodding! BIGHT!

“Let me say before I go any further, I think 
Pastor Russell was nearer correct than Rutherford 
in mne of his views: for instance, in one of his 
volumee—speaking of the establishment of the 
Kingdom of Heaven on earth he makes the state
ment that he thought it very probable that this 
would be introdnoei via the

About Faith and Works
“PHRIST'B coming in power and great glory— 
^ as a thief ia the night—where k the evidence 

of any great power and glory in the earth growing 
greater and greater dally if not In the Soviet Union? 
A Union of all peoples and nations admittedly 
fighting more and more effectively for the over
throw of all selfish exploitation and against the 
evil powers of capitalism.

"Let me point out here that your object defeats 
its own ends, it seems to me, by putting a capital O 
on the word god. What you mean to say k that 
the god 9t gold or capitalism doesn’t know whose 
side he k on everybody's and nobody’s—depending 
on their financial stains—(arc the Communists, by 
the way, Mike, committed to any stand on the 
question of Deism?, J know that officially they’re 
not Interested In any revealed religion).
V “The principal thing to remember, whether we 
are believers in religion or free-thinkers is the 
paramount necessity of backing up our beliefs by 
action. 'Palth without works is dead.* By their 
fruits (deeds) shall ye know them.’ True Christian
ity means to me first and foremost Communism. 
For the common good as opposed to the philosophy 
of the ’Devil take the hlndmpot!’

• •o
Primitive Communism
“TH* early Christians were Communists. They had 

* everything in common. Why did the experi

ment of a Communistic society fail at that time? 
Because people were not educated up to that point 
and the necessity was not anything like as great as 
It k at this present moment. The strange work 
.which the Lord (not the Landlord!) will perform 
k I believe first the establishment of world Com
munism and then a revelation of himself to all 
mankind. He said he would commend a certain 
class of people, whom he found doing his work 
very much ts their surprise. ’Inasmuch as ye have 
done it unto one of these, the least of my children, 
ye have done It unto me.’ Perhaps the Ethiopian 
people, who knows? :

“ ‘Weep and howl, ye rich men for the miseries 
that shall come upon you.' etc., etc. The Scripture* 
are full of passages which indicate to anyone of 
common understanding that ‘god ia no respecter of 
Peres—!* that is to anyone who k net under the 
Influence of aome powerful church propaganda. 
How, Mike, 1 had to get this off my chest!

“I enjoy your articles immensely and never read 
anything but the Dally Worker. I am hot a mem
ber of the O. P. hut do all I can to stick up for 
the Soviet Union, and If this new deal in the 
earth’s affaire k not the beginning of the Kingdom 
of Righteousness there k no such thing as justice 
which of course k an absurd supposition. Good 
hick, Mike, and dont feel sore. To prove I’m not 
mad at ys« 1 enclose $1.00 to the Daily Worker 
Drive ter 100,000.

“PIANO TUNER ” . 
p • •

Soviet Democracy vi Kingdoms
y*8. Comrade Piano Tuber, thousands upon thou- 
1 mads of good <|hrt*Uabi (and religious Jews) an 
beginning to swing Into action against those twin 
monsters of .today, fascism and war. And all that 
can be asked of them k that they combine effective 
action with their faith. We gladly stand side hr 
side with them. ^

M«nt and Engels have shows us why socialism 
oould inot have developed among tbs early Chris- 

though their movement was In a sense 
iTbe fore** of production were not 

ter than to eonoelve of a

I SEE BY THE PAPERS by MacCormick
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STRIKE;: A Short Story
By B. J. Green

AT THREE o’clock the strike 
committee had met in the 

small room behind the cafe 
and had decided to end the 
strike. They counted their re
sources—eight pounds and 
the union’s contribution had
not locked as If tt would materialize 
that day. The men had been rest^
less. too. |

By half past four the manage
ment had been informed and the 
gates had been opened and the 
men bad started to queue up at 
the office. As he had passed through 
the gate the commissionaire had 
stopped him. ’•Sorry. Carter.’* he 
had said, “you’re out of luck—
fra-id you’re on the blacklist, they 
don’t require your services any 
more.”

• • • •
flow would the missis take It? 
“ Probably cum him for a fort.

She must have heard him hang 
his tools against the door, for she 
came out of the kitchen and stood 
watching him hanging up his coat 
and hat.

■•Sacked?’*
He nodded 
“What happened?"
•‘Union turned up too late with

MERGER

the cash. We’d only got eight pounds 
in the fund and the fellows had 
begun to get restless. We waited 
till three and then decided to chuck 
it up—couldn’t do anything else.”

“What, did they sack the whole 
lot of you?"

“No—only the strike committee.”
He flopped into the wicker chair 

and relaxed his tired limbs.
“Give us a cup of tea.” he said 

yawning. “It’s over, anyway—but It 
was s damn good fight, the lads 
were splendid.”

There was an uncomfortable si
lence.

“Well, what are you going to do 
now?"
v He looked up. How pale and Ikt- 
less she appeared this evening.

“Look far another Job—plenty of 
aircraft companies are advertising 
ter toolmakers now—won’t be diffi
cult"

! “You knew you would get the 
sack, didn’t your

“Wen, what of it?"
She made an Impatient gesture. 

Then she began, her pent-up feel
ing expressing itself in a torrent of 
angry words.

“You’ve been three weeks on this 
strike and now you come back and 
tell me you’ve got the sack. A lot of 
good you and your mates have done. 
Didn't I tell you you wouldn't do

any good? They’ll beat you every 
time. Anyway, you don’t seem to 
realize we’re eight weeks behind in 
rent. The kids want new shoes, too 
—coming down the street this after
noon, Mrs. Peel stops me and says: 
1 don’t want to be Interferln,’ Mrs. 
Garter,’ she says, ‘but your Phil’s 
shoes did make me think that— 
well, you see I’ve got an old pair of 
Tommy’s inside and if you’d. . . .* 
Yes, it’s I who have to hear all these 
comments—-yo« can go off an’ swear 
at the booses an’ think you’re doing 
a devil of a lot."

“Look here, Mary—"
"Theres another thing." she con

tinued, ignoring his protest.
“The man called about the wire

less set today. He said that unless 
he had the next instalment by nest 
week he'd have to take it away."

"Oh, I’ll see about It all right."
She stopped in the act of folding 

the table cloth. “You’ll see about 
It? I bet you’ll see about it. With 
what you’ll be getting from the 
Exchange there won’t be anything 
left for wireless sets, let me tell 
you that You talk as if you’d sud
denly come into a fortune. Instead 
of having run your neck into a

- s
“Oh. Christ—"
Before she could say another 

word he had risen from his chair.

snatched up his cap and banged the 
front door behind him.

AS HE opened the gate two hours 
later, be decided that he would 

go up to bed straight away—be 
wasn’t hi the mood to stand any 
more nagging that evening. But as 
he closed the front tioor gently be
hind him, his wife rushed from the 
dining room with a sheet of paper 
in her hand.

“Read that,” she said, thrusting It 
before his gaze.

He walked into the dining room 
and held the sheet up to the light 
An eviction order. Well, it only 
needed something like this to put 
the lid on It all. He laughed 
hoarsely.

“What are you laughing at?"
He looked across at his wife. Her 

face was pale, her eyes weiX steady 
and strangely bright, her lips closed 
in a firm line. He had only seen her 
look like this once before. Yhen, 
with a swift movement, she 
snatched the document from his 
hand and began tearing it up. The 
action took him so much by surprise 
that he could only stand and stare.

“That’s my answer to that.” she 
said fiercely. “Do they think they’re 
going to turn me and the kiddies 
out Into the street—only over my 
dead body. The cheek they’ve got.

Anvil and Partisan Review, the 
outstanding left-wing literary or 
gans in the country, are to be com
bined as a new literary monthly.

During their brief career, Anvil 
and Partisan Review have minted 
the work of such distinguished 
American men and women of let
ters as Newton Arvln, Krsklne Cald
well, James T. Farrell. Joseph Free
man, Michael Gold, Horace Gregory, 
Albert Helper, Granville Hick?. 
Langston Hughes. Josephine John
son, Grace Lumpkin, William Rol
lins, Jr,, Isldor Schneider, Genevieve 
Taggard, John Wexley, and European 
masters like Louis Aragon, Johan
nes R Becher, C. Day Lewis. Ilya 
Ehrenbourg. Ramon Fernandez, 
Andre Okie, Andre Malreaux, Boris 
Pilnyak, John Strachey.
. In addition, these magazines have 
published the works of younger 
authors of unquestioned talent, 
among them 'are Kenneth Fearing. 
Nelson Algren, Edward Newhouse, 
Joseph Vogel, Tlllie Lemer, Ben 
Field, J. S. Balch, Merldcl Le Sueur, 
Louis Mamet, Kenneth Patchen, Al
fred Hayes, Muriel Rukeyser, and 
Edwin Rolfe.

The new magazine will contain 
groups, of poems and long poems by 
American poets, as well as examples 
of revolutionary verse from Ger- j 
many, Trance, England and the : 
Soviet Union; short stories and se
lections from unpublished novels, , 
sketches by workers and reportage. 
by European writers, literary let
ters from foreign countries as well 
as criticism by the leading Marxist 
authors In the United States.

The new magazine will be larger 
In format than the present publi- ’ 
cations. It will sell for Me a copy; 
there is a special introductory offer 
of eight issues for $1.00.

All communications should be ad
dressed to Anvil and Partisan Re
view, 430 Sixth Avenue, New York 
City.

Mark Twain on Revolution
By Hark Twain

“You see my kind of loyalty is to my 
country, not to its institutions or its office 
holders. Institutions are extraneous—they 
are its mere clothing and clothing can 
wear out, become ragged, cease to be com
fortable, cease to protect the body from 
winter, disease, death. To be loyal to some 
old rags—that is loyalty to unreason ,it 
is pure animal I was from Connecticut, 
whose constitution declares *That all po
litical power is inherent to the people, and

all free governments are founded on their 
authority and instituted for their benefits; 
and that they have at all times an unde
niable right tfi alter their form of govern
ment in such manner as they shall think 
expedient.’

‘’Under that gospel, the citizen who 
thinks he sees that the commonwealth’s 
political clothes are worn out, and yet holds 
his tongue and does not agitate for a new 
suit is disloyal; he is a traitor.”

(From "A Connecticut Yankee at King Arthur’s 
Court.*)

BOOKS IN. REVIEW
By JOHN STANLEY

oould tx* ha) 
ttana. (even th 
rerolutiouarr.

11111__| will go
teithar than any kingdom, be it that of 

Bus never will wo try to ram our own 
th* throats of our ftltnfis

Pamphlets
Workers Library Publishers an

nounce the publication of five more 
pamphlets containing materials of 
the Seventh World Congress of the 
Communist International. These in
clude reports, speeches, and resolu
tions, as well as the report by Earl 
Browder on the Congress delivered 
in Madison Square Garden on 
Oct. 3.

The new pamphlets ire as fol
lows:

The Rlae of Socialism la the So
viet Union. Full Report by D. Z. 
Manulisky, 64 pages, 10 cents.

The United Front Against Fas
cism and War, by O. Dimltroff. Pull 
Repent with Speech in Reply to 
Discussion. 128 pages. If cents.

of the Seventh Con- 
ef the C. L Including Closing 

Speech of O. Dimltroff, 56 pages, 10 
dents. s

Tooth and Fascism. Speech by O. 
Kunsinen, 32 pages. 5 cents.

New Step* In the United Front, by 
Earl Browder. Report on the 
Seventh World Congress of the C. L, 
delivered at Madison Square Garden 
in New York City, 32 pages. 5 cents.

Additional reports and speeches 
will be published next week.

Odets Making a Film 
Of Waiting for Lefty*

Clifford, Odets, member of the 
League of American Writers, is now 
at work writing a flkn version of his 
play, “Waiting for Lefty," and is be
ing aided by Sidney Howard, also 
a member of the League. Mr How
ard. acting in an advisory capacity, 
win assist Mr. Odets in preparing 
the play ter screen presentatktt.

Fascism—^Italian Style
HONORABLE mention to Dr. Herman Finer, of 
" the University of London, for a smashing, first

hand account of Mussolini’s Italy (Henry Holt, 564 
pages, $3.75). This bourgeois authority on the 
‘‘science’’ of government has put Italian fascism 
under the microscope of political analysis—and 
found it a highly poisonous affair: “I believe," he 
soberly concludes, “that Italy has, on the balance, 
suffered a very* serious toes." He is, of course, 
dangerously mistaken in saying, at the beginning, 
that ‘ Fascism is Mussolini” and at the end that 
“the Fascist system depends on a genius, and with 
his passage it must pass." This Carlyle fallacy, how
ever, is destroyed by the vory wealth of his own 
Information on the way in which Fascism devel
oped in Italy; by his scholarly chapters on the 
“philosophy” and mechanism of the Fascist State 
—particularly those dealing with “the manufacture 
of obedience,” from the cradle to the grave. What 
he has to say of education and cultural life (“It is 
dangerous to think In Italy”), of the systematic 
repression of all creative activity and the clamping 
down of a malignant dictatorship by a party organ
ised for destruction and terror is very much to the 
point. Those misguided souls who still think that 
Mussolini Is—or ever was—a “radical,” let alone 
revolutionary, might be glad to know that “the 
following teachers have been ascribed to Musso
lini by his friends or by himself: Schopenhauer, 
Nietzsche, Blanqul, Georges Sorel, William James, 
Bergson. Vllfredo Pareto, and Maehlavelli. Kail 
Marx is significantly not mentioned.” (Emphasis 
mine—J. 8.)

• • • •

Communism—Bolshevik Style

P' YOU had been an ordinary citizen of Czarist 
Russia during the “black years” of the reaction, 

from 1909 to 1914, the very idea of a successful 
revolution would have matte you laugh. But there 
were some who did not laugh—except In anticipa
tion of Just this event. You will find the story of 
Ujls period In the fourth volume of Lenin’s Selected 
Works: The Tears ef Reaction and of the New 
Revival (International Publishers, 448 pages. $2). 
This volume, a veritable manual of the turtles of 
the class struggle under conditions of extreme hard
ship and political confusion, contains some of 
Lenin’s most important writings; particularly those 
dealing with the struggle against reformist and 
“Uquidatioolst” elements; with the agrarian-peasant 
question, the National Question (extremely valuable 
to us today): and problems of the international 
movement, including several articles on China, and 
one on the defects of the German labor movemert 
With the excellent section of ‘‘Explanatory’ Notes" 
this volume is a storehouse of Marxist theory ap
plied to concrete revolutionary issues by one of the 
world’s greatest political geniuses.

»OHN 
J hnui

American Bolshevik
HEED, boro a playboy of toe American 

aesthete, adventurer, individualiet. 
visionary and poet—died In defense of tbs Inter- 
national proletariat, whose advance guard came into 
power la the territoiy of the Czars. Be was a rebel 
who had the courage, the insight and the tenacity

They know very well that you’ve 
been on strike and that we’ve got 
nothing to pay them with. There's 
four of them down the street been 
threatened, too. Mrs. Jeames, the 
widow, she’s one of them, and she 
came round while you were out. 
She’s been round to the others and 
they had all torn theirs up too. 
Anyway, we are not going to stop 
at that—if they start to clear us 
out we’re going to get the support 
of the whole street—they’ll stand 
by us all right. As a matter of fact, 
Mrs. Jeames told me that three on 
her side of the road are going to re
fuse to pay their rent If it is car
ried out. If we can get the whole 
street to do the same—”

“You mean strike against the 
landlord?”

“Well, call it that if you like." |
He saw how the color had risen 

to her cheeks, how handsome she 
really looked. He came up to her 
and, as If surprised by his own ac
tion, put his big arm round her 
shoulder.

“Atte girl!” he whispered.

(“Strike” is the prise short 
story in a contest conducted by 
Left Review, published by the 
British section of the Writers’ In- 
tenationaL The original has been 
abridged.)

THEATRE

of purpose to become a revolutionary; and the 
bridge over which he crossed from one to the other 
was the bridge of the class-struggle. This, briefly, 
Is the stirring them of One of Us, the Story of 
John Reed, narrative by Granville Hicks, with thirty 
lithographs by Lynd Ward (Equinox Cooperative 
Press, $2). What we get in this thin, handsomely 
produced volume is a series of thirty pen-portraits 
of the life, political development and revolutionary 
activities of the man who studied in Harvard with 
such classmates as Walter Lippmann, T. 8. Eliot, 
Heywood Broun and Stuart Chase. For each of 
these Lynd Ward has made a splendid lithograph, 
so that the book becomes a kind of memorial to 
the man whose Ten Days That Shook the World is 
part of world literature. It is not a full-length 
biography, nor does it attempt a critical estimate 
of John Reed's accomplishments or of his position 
in the revolutionary movement. It is frankly a 
tribute, and as such I recommend it to all Ameri
cans who have not forgotten their own revolutionary 
heritage,

• • • •

Caldwell’s America

P* YOU have read Erskine Caldwell's novels and 
stories, and that gruesome pamphlet of his, Ten

ant Farmer, you will want to know what he thinks 
of America ai large. In his last book. Some Ameri- 
can People (McBride, 266 pages, $2) he tells us what 
he saw on a year’s tour of the United States. 
“Cross-Country” is a swift narrative of a 5,000-mile 
Journey from the Pacific to the Atlantic, during 
which he saw the worst of the drought-areas and 
talked to scores of bewildered and embittered peo
ple. “Detroit” gives us an appalling picture of the 
insecurity, destitution and terror stalking through 
the great “Kingdom of Henry I”—meaning Ford, 
Chrysler, General Motors and the rest. It would 
seem that “democracy” in Detroit means the right 
of young girls to sell not only their sweated labor- 
power but also their bodies—and at “bargain-prices.” 
... In the Deep South tenant-farmers and share
croppers live on dog-meat and tree-bark—exactly 
as in the Russia of 1905 and after. ... If you 
thought John Sptvak was exaggerating, read this 
book by Erskine Caldwell and think again.

• ■' • • - •

The "Aryan” Racket 
p YOU want to know what, how and why are 
* the “Aryans,” read an excellent little pamphlet 
by Margaret Sctolauch, called, Who Are the Aryans? 
(Anti-Fascist Literature Committee, 31 pages, 10 
•ants). In the first place, there are no Aryans, but 
only a group of languages technically known as 
“Aryan.” Secondly, there are no “pure” races of 
any sort, the human species being largely a col
lection of different kinds of stocks. Thirdly, “one 
race is deliberately incited to hate another for fear 
that both of them might see the real cause erf their 
suffering. So long as they spend their energies to 
hating each other, they will not try to change the 
system under which they live. And the smaller 
racial group”—read, colonial and oppressed peoples 
—“can be made to provide a certain amount of 
work and bread stolen from them for the benefit of 
the larger”—read, imperialist

one would think. But not yet 
known to the mosaei.

Questions
and

Answers
Democratic Rights and Fascists

Qacstisa: If the Communists are for free 
and other democratic rights, then why do they 
oppose the right of fascists to freedom of speech 
Mid assemblage? -M. H.

Answer: The Communist Party fights for all 
remnants of democratic rights left to the worksra. 
B links up the struggle for the democratic righto 
of the workers with the fight for their elementary 
economic and social demands. There aqe ail part 
of Che general fight the advance of fascism
to this country, since to the struggles around three 
Issues the Communist Party organises the workers 
for the defeat of fascism and the eventual over* 
throw of the whole capitalist system of fraud, op
pression and exploitation.

The Communist Party, however, does not believe 
to the liberal shibboleth that the fascists have the 
“right” to democratic rights and that sincere anti
fascists should fight for the right of fascists ta 
express themselves. The fascists are out to destroy 
every elementary political ami economical right that 
the worker have won to over a century of struggles 
to the United States. They have all the righto 
they need and use them to attack the labor move
ment to this country and to dupe the masses into 
swallowing fascist demagogy. To champion to the 
abstract the right for the haters of democracy to 
speak and write against the labor movement is to 
weaken the fight , against reaction, is to allow the 
fascists to dope the minds of the masses and to 
weaken the entire anti-fascist front.

We must utilise the fight for the democratlo 
rights of the workers to unmask the real aims of 
the Hearsts, Coughlins, Liberty Leaguers, and the 
other fascist forces ta the United States. We must 
fight against their control of pres* and rostrum 
and radio where they propagate their anti-working 
does poison. We cannot allow them to hide barit«<4 
the abstract slogans of certain mistaken liberals 
for the right of fascists to use free speech, etc.

Workers and anti-fasdrts use democratic rights 
to fight monopolistic greed and reaction in every 
form. To defeat the fascists we call for boycotts 
of their papers, working class defense against vigi
lante thugs, and we attempt in every possible man
ner to stifle their vicious demagogy. We cannot 
champion the “right” of the fascists to destroy th« 
labor movement In the United States, which is 
what any abstract appeal for “democratic rights 
for fascists too” really means.

Love and History
PARNELL, by Elsie Schauffler. Pre

sented by Robison Smith and 
Frederick W. Ayer; staged by 
Guthrie McClintic. At the Ethel 
Barrymore Theatre.

Reviewed by 
JAY GERLANDO

Evidently the way to write a suc
cessful historical play for Broadway 
Is to discover tome love affair of the 
last century or so involving someone 
whose name is to the history books. 
It doesn’t matter whether the person 
you select has made his mark in 
poetry, politics or horse breeding. 
In your historical play, he immedi
ately becomes the Great Lover—an
other Tristam or Romeo, depending 
cm the color of his hair.

“Parnell,” built around the love 
life of the famous Irish nationalist, 
fits the formula. The situations are 
neatly arranged so that Love be
comes the great motivating force; 
and the hero eventually dies of it, 
a few minutes before the audience 
is ready to give up. The ladies wear 
tight dresses and bustles; the men 
flaunt tight pants and cravats. In 
their eagerness to bring about those 
old heart-throbs, the management 
has hired an orchestra to set the 
tears flowing with old Irish songs 
played between acts. But this was 
quite superfluous; for what could be 
more tear-jerking than a heroine 
who spends three acts of her time 
pleading, and always to vain?

In the first she is begging her 
caddish husband not to be her hus
band; In the second she is begging 
Parnell not to be her lover; and in- 
the third act she is begging Glad
stone to give Ireland Home Rule 
and, incidentally, save her lover 
freon political disgrace. All together, 
“Parnell” successfully sentimental
izes history to the point of gross 
distortion, without contributing any
thing of consequence to drama.

OUR guess is that Charles Stewart 
Parnell was always more of a 

politician than he was a lover. As 
leader of the Irish party in Parlia
ment, ostensibly fighting for Irish 
Home Rule, Parnell played a game 
that was helpful to the English rul
ers (particularly to Gladstone) and 
unfortunate for Ireland.

In "Parnell” there Is no sugges
tion that the main character’s mo
tives were anything but angelic. Yet, 
inadvertently, the playwright shows 
the great amount of political trick
ery that was carried on In the Brit
ish parliament by both English and 
Irish capitalists and landlords. But 
that phase of political corruption is 
more easily digested from histories 
than it is from “Parnell,” with its 
generally inferior acting and shaky 
direction. 1

SEE AMERICA WITH

LU GULLIVER

Short Wave Radio
The time given below is Eastern Standard. To 

find Central, Rocky Mountain and Pacific Coast 
tinlf. subtract one, two and three hours, respectively.

All broadcasts include news and usually musio 
or other features and are broadcast on a frequency 
of 12,000 kilocycles (25 metres).
San. — S:M A. M.—Review of the Week. Questions and 

Answers. Soviet Optonion amt World 
Affairs. ’( .

10 00 A X.—Same.
lt:W A M.—Special Broadcast of Opera, with com

mentary in Xng’.Uh, Russian, Ger- 
{nan sad Preach.

*■•0 P. X.—Review of the week. Questions end
Answers. Soviet Opinion and WorU 
Affairs.

4:*0 p. M.—A Broadcast for Railroadmen.
<:MAX.—Russian History As Told In Russia!

Literature.
4:00 P. X.—Same.
4:M P. X.—Children Broadcast; How Children Hety 

to Run the Moscow Zoo Questions 
and Answer* for Children.

0 A. X.—Review of the Week. Questions and
Answers. Soviet Opinion end .World 
Affairs.

IfeM A X*—Same. < - , t
4:00 P. X.—Same.

Ken. — 
Wed. —

PH.

TUNING IN
7:00 P. M.-WSAP—Sports— 

Thornton Fisher; Andy 
Kerr.

WKVD—The Kfl-.r-rman.
JeJwish Music 

WOR—Sports Resume—
Stan Lomax

WABO—Psmily on Tour— 
Musical Sketch 

7; 15-WKAP—Popey e the 
Sailor—Sketch 

WOR—McCune Orch,
WJZ—Matter Builder- 

Talk
7:30-WEAP—Hampton 

Institute Choir 
WOR—Football—Eddie 

Dooley
WJZ—Message of Israel: 

Rabbi Julius Gordon of 
St. Louis

WABC—Concert Band. 
Edward D'Anna, Con
ductor, Francis Bowman, 
Narrator

WEVD—Stanton Street 
Boys

7;4S-WOR—Washington 
Uerry-Oo-Hound—Drew 
Pearson, Robert S. Allen 

»:#0-WEAP—The Hit Parade 
WOR—Football—Lou Little; 

Hall Orch.; Dolly Dawn, 
Songs; Sonny Schuyler, 
Baritone

WJZ—Holman Slaters, Plano 
WEVD—Metropolitan String 

Ensemble
•:U-WJZ—Boston Symphony 

Orch., Serge Koussevitsky, 
Conductor; JeanneUe 
Vreeland, Soprano; Elisa
beth Wyeor, Contralto; 
Paul Aithouaa Tenor: 
Julius Huehn, Baritone

1:30-WOR—Happy Bal a 
Housewarming 

WABO—Block Orch.; Jerry 
Cooper and Sally Singer, 
Songs

g OO-WEAF Rublnoff
Orch.; Virginia Rea, Sop
rano; Jan Peeree, Tenor 

WOR—Organ Recital 
WABO—Nino Martini.

Tenor: Koeteneu Orch.
1:13-WOR—Chicago Sym

phony Orch.
WJZ—Russian Symphonic 

Choir
•;M-WRAP—Young Orch. 

WJZ-Nationsl Barn Da new 
WABC—Marty May, 

Comedian
10; 00-WABC—The Sew Dtal-« 

Former President Hoover
10:30-WEAP—Corn Cob Pipe 

Club
WABC—Oogo De Lys. Song*

10;46-WABO—Need of a New 
Party—Oovernor Floyd K 
Olsen of Minnesota

ll:00-WKaP Strrn Orch. 
WJZ—Neva; Dance Orch, 
WABO—Lyman Orch

11:10-WOR—Mews, Knapp 
Orch.

II:M-WEAP-News: Child* 
Orch.

WJZ—Ray Noble Orch. ~ 
WABC—Hopkins Orch. A-.

13:00-WRAP—Kayscr Orch. 
WOH—Sorey Orch.
WJZ—Carefree Carnival 
WABO-Xeasner Orch.

Vt: 30-WEAP—Lyons Orch. 
WOR—Oaiaset Orch.
WJZ—Tucker Orch. I 
WABO—Young Orch.

13:45-WOR—Sander Orch.

SUNDAY
13 30 P. M -WJZ—Music Ball 

of the Air: Opera—
. ^PagUscct
3:00-WJZ—Symphony Orch., 

.Prank Black, Conductor; 
‘Carlos tehwde, Harp; 
Conrad Thibault. Bari
tone, Ltiuita Melchior.

3:00-WABC—New York 
Philharmonic-Symphony 
Orch.. Otto Klemperer, 
Conductor

4 30-WRAP—Lo» Angeles

&

7 00-WJZ—Jack Benny.

WABC—Alexander Woolkott 
7:30-WJZ—Kelson Orch ;

Robert L. Ripley 
WABC—Phil Baker, Oo-

0:00-WEAP—Major Bowes

’f

median
»;30-WABO—Th# Amateur

Gentleman—Play. With
Leslie Reward 

WBVD—The Bakers Onlodt 
August Claeseens 

• : 45- WEVD-Talk—Interna
tional League (or Pea« 
and Preodow 

•:0P-WJZ—Previn Orth;
Oi*» Albani, Soprano 

WABC Symphony Oreh . • 
Victor Kola/. Conductor! 
Cyrena Van Gordon. 
ContriU*"ifffeisaa?’*
No— Bampton. Contra)in 

WKVD—University of the 
Air--------

ONE OF US-—Hides 8t W*rd..... .II-S5
‘Reg. $3 Bookshop Price 1

IJeSftSOME AMERICAN PEOPLE— 
Caldwell

Reg. $3 # Bookshop Price

TENANT FARMER—CaMweU ...
Special: 100 copied for 17.50 

10 copies for $5.00

25'
43 PrB Page Drawings and Tot

By HUGO GELLERT
At All Bookstore* |SJ» 

PVTNAX'S

Werfceni Book Shop, $61. !3lli 8U N.YX.
Liter* tore DMrflMton, 90 B. 13th M.

< Wholes*!* Only)

>
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'Murder Cargo' Bound for Italy Is Tied Up in Boston
MSt

SEAMEN OF BRITISH SHIP FARNHAM ADD TO GLORIOUS EXAMPLES OF WORKING CLASS ACTION TO STOP WAR SHIPMENTS

FREIGHT cart, loaded with tons and tons of scrap 
iron and steel, are still standing idle at the United

States Arm5r ^as* *n B08*0®*
Smeared jin white across the cars, letters four feet 

high, are the words "MURDER CARGO,**
This load of iron and steel was bound for Italy. 

This scrap iron, this steel was destined to be converted 
into shot, shell and bomb. • ; % * :

In Ethiopia, crackling through the air, crashing 
its way from cannon, tank and gun, this cargo which 
now stands idle in Boston would suddenly have come 
alive to blot out, once for all, how many Ethiopian lives, 
how many men, women and children!

MURDER CARGO!

Outside, in Boston harbor, stands the British ship, 
Farnham,—waiting.

; Outside, not so many mile* away as the cannon 
roars and the bombs boom, stands Mussolini and the 
fascist military machine—waiting.

Without this murder cargo—their piratical war in 
Ethiopia cannot be waged, their very regime is en
dangered by possible military defeat

What world-tigni/icanee than U In thia MUR- 
DER CARGO which it held up becautt member* of 
the working class, our eluee brother*, STRUCK 
and refuted to man the Farnham becaum it l* a

* f t
•hip of death! Worker* painted those accusing 
word* on the freight ear*! The working cl as* can 

| emath Mussolini’* war plan*/
* The seamen who struck on the Farnham, although 

not American citizens, carried out to perfection the reso
lution declaring war on Italian fascism passed at the 

^ Atlantic City convention of the American Federation 
of Labor, which stated in part:

“The convention expresses its concurrence with 
the action of the League of Natidns in declaring Italy 
an outlaw nation which all civilized nations should re
fuse to assist commercially, financially or in any other 
manner.”

These seamen were following up the good work

done by other crews since the war started. Oh Oct. 24, 
in San Pedro, California, the crew of the Norwegian 
ship Britta struck and tied up the vessel which wjls car
rying oil—MURDER CARGO—to Italy. Before that the 
Italian ship Cellina, bound for Italy with war materials, 
was held up for many days in the harbors of San Fran
cisco and Portland while Mussolini—waited.

Thit is how the working cla*» must deal with 
the fascist invasion of Ethiopia! Not a ship, not a 
train, not a penny for the fascist war machine!

American workers! Refuse to load or 
goods, refuse to transport goods bound for Italy!

STRIKE AGAINST MURDER CARGO!

Daily^Worker
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Who’s Behind Company 
Unions?

A COMPLAINT of a bagmakers’ local of 
the United Textile WoTkers Union be

fore the Regional Labor Board has re
vealed that the Brooklyn Chamber of Com
merce has admittedly helped organize or 
supported in other ways, 300 company 
unions. Reports from Philadelphia, Detroit 
and other ccntcts also show’ the growth of 
company unions and the hiring of detective 
agencies to build the company unions and 
spy on A. F. of L. workers.

The Chamber of Commerce continues 
with its campaign to pass through Con
gress “antLOommunist” laws. Labor can 
now see why the employing class is try
ing to get these laws passed.

These so-called “anti-Communist” laws 
facilitate the attack, not only on the Com- 
munist Party, but on the entire trade union 
movement. The Chamber of Commerce, to
gether with the Hearst press, is attempt
ing to suppress the democratic rights of 
the workers’ organizations through these 
/proposed law’s, in order to make it easier 
to organize company unions and blacklist 
active A. F. of L. workers.

The most effective answer to the drive 
of the employers to build company unions, 
spy on the workers, and thus worsen liv
ing standards, is the organization of the 
unorganized workers into the A. F. of L. 
unions. . i*

Paterson Stands Finn

SOME of the manufacturers in Paterson 
are evidently attempting a campaign 

of attrition against the silk strikers.
They are attempting to prolong nego

tiations. They hope in this way to wear 
down the militancy of the picket lines.

Harry Kluger, big converter, one of the 
chief sore spots in the industry, has gone 
so far as to try direct strikebreaking.

The union has answered with more mil
itant picket lines. The strikers have shown 
their determination by shutting down com
mission shops which attempted to re-open. 
Paterson’s plain goods workers stand 
firm. 1*

Continuance of this solidarity will win 
victory. It will secure the union contract, 
which is the sole hope for any order in the 
industry at the present time. Failure to 
establish the contract’s terms will mean 
misery’ for the silk workers. The winning 
of the contract, on the other hand, will 
•pell some new beginning at a level of de
cent wages and conditions.

To “hold the fort” until the agreement 
is signed U the slogan for the strikers, as 
well as their song on the picket lines.

Couspi
VfF.VER
i« and a

►iraey of Silence
was a strike as bitterly fought 

and as important to the whole of or
ganized labor as is the Gulf Coast strike 
of the International Longshoremen’s As
sociation, given so little attention in the 
preas. Whole days go by without any of 
the Northern capitalist newspapers men
tioning it.

This conspiracy of silence has a reason. 
The rsason is that if the workers of the 
North, especially the longshoremen of the 
Atlantic Coast, in general don’t realize 
what is going on, they may be quiet, may 
do nothing, Until the union is stamped out 
on the Gulf and company unionism reigns 
supreme there. :'f Jf;' sfr.

The Daily Worker is the only news
paper in the North printing the news of 
the Gulf strike. We have called on all our 
news distributor* and all Commumst or- 
gamzition* along the seacoast to circulate 
these papers among longshoremen.

We hear that the Gulf longshoremen 
are greatly aroused over the working of 
scab-loaded ships from the Gulf by I.L.A. 
man in the North Atlantic ports. I.L.A. of
ficials here tell the men that these ships 
are fair to work. The men unfortunately 
believe this.

We invite the I.L.A. men of the Gulf 
coast, especially 1J*A. officials of the Gulf 
district, to write their side of the case to 
the Daily Worker. Speak to the rank and 
file longshoremen of the Atlantic coast 
through the columns of the Daily Worker, 
and say what you think of the unloading 
here of the El Oceano, the El Alrairante, 
the Algonquin, and other ships from the 
Gulf after the announced decision of the 
Ndrth Atlantic Executive Board of the 
LL.A. that no such cargoes were to be 
worked here,

I.L.A. members everywhere: the Gulf 
ports are still on strike. Refuse to work 
any cargo from or to the Gulf!

V Rising Prices

BUTTER prices jumped yesterday. Deal
ers state that these prices will rise 

even higher in a short time. Meat and 
bread prices continue to mount.

Food for the workers is becoming 
dearer. W'ages, at the same time, are under 
attack.

The resuKs of the Roosevelt agricul
tural policies are now’ being felt in the 
cities. Why are meat and butter rising? 
First, because cattle have been killed 
throughout the country under the AAA 
program. Second, because the packing and 
middlemen interests are taking advantage 
of the situation, to boost profits.

The government, which was able to 
subsidize the destruction of the cattle, now 
declares itself in effect to be helpless to 
stop the mounting prices.

Action by the people is called for by 
the present situation. Price-boosting must 
be opposed by an active fight by the or
ganized consumers.

Hearstian Economics

r[E depression “isn’t the capitalists’ 
fault. .. . We’re in this depression be- 
cause we put ourselves there. We’re in 

it because we all—rich and poor alike— 
wanted to live too soft and put on too 
large a front. And we still want to!”— 
Elsie Robinson, star Hearst writer, in 
New York Evening Journal, Nov. 11.

Alabama sharecroppers work all week 
for one bag of flour. Nothing else! . . . 
30,000 Newr York school children arc un
dernourished and unfit for school, medical 
authorities report. . . . The relief budget 
is insufficient to feed people properly, said 
experts at the American Medical Associa
tion convention in Atlantic City. TOO 
SOFT?

William Randolph Hearst spends mil
lions of dollars jm his luxurious San 
Simeon estate. He is worth $220,000,000, 
declares Fortune Magazine. HOW SOFT!

Party Life
THE MUMMY COMES TO LIFE By Phil Bard

-Bt CENTRAL TION-J

r

A

World Front

Financial Responsibility 
Giving Aid to Councils 
Herndon Must Be Freed!

“f AM a steel worker and the 
I last steel mill I worked in 

w-as closed down three years 
ago and since then 1 have 
wily put in 15 days on a 
structural steel job. I have 
been unable to belong to a 
union due to the fact that Z have 
no finances With which to pay dues.

I belong to an unemployed organ
isation here, and last year I was 
elected as a delegate to the National 
Congress for Unemployment and 
Social Insurance at Washington.
D. C. I am also an ardent reader 
of the “Daily Worker" and never 
miss the column on “Party life,” 
which gives a very good plan of 
action and also very good construc
tive criticism. ’• a 

At the present time we are or
ganising the W. P. A. Jobs and 
have been called upon to com- out 
to the Jobs and talk to the workers 
during the noon hour when it was 
possible to walk out to them. We 
have no finances, and I called upon 
the local Communist Party Unit or
ganizer. who is also a member of 
the Unemployment Council, which 
gave a dance recently to raise 
finances, and asked him for a loan 
to assist us in putting out an agi
tation leaflet in regard to our meet
ing at the Trades and Labor Coun
cil Hall. He informed me that they 
had finances and that they would 
take the question of the loan up at 
their next meeting. However, after 
their meeting he informed me that 
they borrowed the money from the 
Unemployment Council to pay up a 
literature bill Instead of helping to 
organize the workers on the W1>A. 
projects.

What I am anxious to know is !
If this was the proper procedure of 
the local unit of the Communist 
Party.’* w. C, Wisconsin.

r'lTOR’S NOTE; If the facts set 
forth in this letter are correct, 
then it was certainly wrong for the 

Communist Party uni- to “borrow” 
the money raised by the Unemploy
ment Council to pey a literature 
bill, at a time when money was
badly needed for organizational Nazi Press Acknowledges 
work among the project workers Hearst’s Aid to Fascism 
This is what we mean by financial 
responsibility. Money that is raised _ . _
for a specific purpose, in this case comrade Editor: _
for work among the unemployed, Every knock from Hearst is a 
must be used for that purpose, boost. (Was it not Eugene V. Debs 
otherwise we break faith with the who said thj|t if the capitalists 
working class. If the unit of the'praised him, he would look about “
Communist Party needed funds to j him to find what he did that was; using this as a precedent, to carty 
pay a literature bill, it should have wrong?) A boost for Hearst is a the same principle over to criminal

By HARRY CANNES

HT ' !: 4 ,
Tete-«-Tele 
Schftcht Talks 
Unity in Belgium

A Splendid Play

A FIGHTING play is on Broadway, a play 
that is flesh and blood of the struggles 

of the workers of the South.
’ The audiences that have seen “Let 

Freedom Ring,” which Albert Bein has 
fashioned out of Grace Lumpkin’s novel, 
“To Make My Bread,” have judged it one 
of the finest labor plays this country has 
produced.

Various leaders of the labor movement, 
including such men as Thomas McMahon, 
president, and Francis J. Gorman, vice- 
president of the United Textile Workers, 
consider this play so important that they 
have formed a lobr committee to back it 

“Let Freedom Ring" is an epic of the 
straggle of labor everywhere. It should 
be seen, talked about and supported by all 
workers and progressive people.

Letters From Our Readers

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Under, arc arfed la writ* ta Ida 
Dally Wcrter their apiniau. lapmaian*. 
arpcrieneai, whataver they feel will be 
ml fawcnl in tercet. SnxceeUane and 
erittcl«Mi are welromr. and wheneecr 
pnaalblc arc naed far the iapraeamecl at 
tha Daily Wnrtar. Camapaadants are 
■aked ta yiTi their naaea and addraues. 
Except whew ahrnatarca are antharfwd. 
July Initiate win be printed.

our propaganda and organizational 
measures to back it up should be 
concentrated. United action pre
venting the shipment of oil to fas
cist Italy from the U. 8. in par
ticular should be hammered away 
at much greater length. Inasmuch 
as all dispatches from Italy and

SOME time ago, the Daily 
Worker disclosed that Dr# 

Hjalmar Schacht, head of the 
Reichsbank and virtual eco
nomic dictator of Gennanyp 
made some very interesting 
proposals to Montagu G. Nor
man. head of the Bank of Etogiand, 
and to Jean Tannery, head of the 
Bank of Prance, for a united front 
—a united front of the most emi
nent financial highwaymen in all 
Europe.

The uttle tete-a-tete occurred at 
Basle, Switzerland, in the middle 
of October at a meeting of the 
Bank for International Settlements.

We have JtaS received the full 
text of an article by Pertinax 
(Andre Geraud). the leading polit
ical commentator in Prance, which 
describes just what happened. Just 
what was said at this meeting. This 
is what Pertinax wrote in Echo de. 
Paris on Nov. 4 as it bean on 
Schachts proposition.

“In conclusion, I shall give the 
information cf a discussion which 
took place at Basle a fortnight 
ego between Dr. Schacht. Presi
dent of the Reichsbank. M. Tan
nery. of the Bank of France, and 
Mr. Montagu Norman, for its lifts r, 
the veil from Hitler's policy. 
“Schacht sought to demonstrate 

to Norman that sanctions taken 
j against Italy would Inevitably lead 
to the economic dislocation of Eu
rope. the ruin of the lira and even 
of the pound sterling.

“These words were not without 
their effect on Mr. Norman.

“In M. Tannery s presence. Dr. 
Schacht became much more In
teresting.

“After having recommended soma 
sort of Franco-German intervention 
in the present conflict, and having 
declared he had the authority of 
the Leader to deal with this prob
lem, Schacht added; *,

“ ‘Why should not France a«d 
Germany agree? We have no in
tention of teaching the western 
frontiers.

* ‘Sooner or later we shall share 
the Ukraine with Poland.

“ ‘But for the present we shall 
content ourselves with making ' 
our strength felt in the BaHtc.* 
“Could the political designs of 

Germany policy have been more 
cynically unfolded?

“At Geneva, conversations of this 
kind confirm everyone's personal 
suspicions."

From this. Hitler’s policy at the 
Support

-

pay a AluClaWLUC L/m, it onumu Ll*vc ; ** Ulc U v Cl MJ iiiilailia- rifyKt- irtf/v c Harsricfound other means to raise these;knock for the booster. But listen cases. Juries will be more easily,”*

Europe seem agreed that Italy ex- Wl
pests the refusal of the U. S. gov- j present moment Is clear, 
ernment to embargo oil will play Mussolini, fascist comrade-in-arms.

funds, and not appropriate those 
raised to further 
the unemployed. .

• e: » ■-

OUR unit discussed the way com- 
• rades collect signatures

to this knockout.
among In the New York Post of Nov. 8, ^ convictions, not only o^ crim-[ . _ ,___. ... . q. ,

Lore admits in his column that the. inais, but of workers on the picket Applauds Anll-rssclst Stand 
Schwartze K«T». orgwi of ^the llnej ^ ^ more easily obtained. Of General Smediey Butler 
Shuts Staffel (a body of most re- Thi^ seems to me to be clearly the v t „ v
liable” elements of the storm troop- 1 purpose of the apparently harmless ! rrtrnrmfU ** Y ’ N' Y'
ers) and Oastapo (og Fascist secret Amendment No. 2 Comrade Editor.,
police, which denounces^ any in- Amendment No. 3 is very crude Tlie symposium tliftt was held in

and would never have been put Mecca Temple on Armistice Day 
over at all had the people been! auspices of the New
aware of it. The people'in general Masses Forum was a formidable

controlled, and. most important of J. H. D.

our own membership and close sym
pathizers. We decided to elect two ,comrades to coSxt signature.. The dividual or group not 100 per cent 
comrades took ten^Setltlon* and;ln agreement with the Nazi.) pub- 

pinned them on cardboard, and I lished an attack on the American---—----- * —--- , ____ . aware ui ik. rue ucuuic ui gcuciai , . — , - ------ .------picked out two busy comers. Ont ^ ^e ^ °^ and the workers in particular are demonstration against war and fas-
comrade stationed himself on 125th the Hearst press dares pnnt ™ — T------------------------“ --J
Street in Harlem, the other on S8th truth about 
and Eighth Avenue, where thou- gan of blackest 
sands of people pass dally. They 
shouted: “Workers, sign the petition 
to free Angelo Herndon from 20 
years on the chain gang.1

the
says this or- 

Pascist reaction. 
M. S.

Strikebreaking Terror
[ATIONAL guardsmen and State police 

hare been used against strikers in 1936 
at least twenty-two times in Fifteen states, 
figures just released by the Labor Research 
Association show’. Thirteen Democratic 
Party governors, and two Republican gov
ernors have called out armed forces on the 
side of the employer*. * ^

There is no more striking proof that 
the two old parties set against the work
ers and in the Interests of the employers— 
that th# workers and farmers should form 
a Labor-Farmer Party of their own to 
eambat such strikebreaking terror.

Neglected Election Issues— 
iw Wbkh cp.ub.n.1! AMiHtawM. Tat Or.r’

tice gives him tot the crime of or-! *New Yorlc- N- »•
gznizing ft demonstration of unem- Comrade Editor: 
ployed Negro and whit* workers. I would like to point out what 
Negro and white worker* signed I believe to have been a serious 
this petition, including many young * handling the problems of 
men and women. Thirteen hun-; the past election. This was the
dred signatures were collected in 
one week’s time, during a few hours 
in each day. This proves that if 
the comrades take the work aferi- 
ously and spread the news about 
the Angelo Herndon case among 
people that never before heard 
about Angelo, we could soon swamp 
Governor Talmadge with these peti
tions and bt would be forced to 
free him.

O. L, Unit 25, Section X

Join the

Communist Party
New Yecfc

Send me more informs • 
the Communist party.

neglect in attention to the amend
ments put before the votors 
Amendments Nos. 2 and 
attempts (successful) to put 
thing over on the people that 
should have been widely exposed. 
The only space devoted to this that 
X noticed was in the Question and 
Answer column the day before

by making every effort to turn 
the reported Franco-British-Itshsn 
agreement for the partitionment of 
Ethiopia into a larger imperialist 
bandit union including the Nazis a* 
well. Turn this four-power alliance 
against the Soviet Union and gain 
the support of Polish fascism—with 
which German fascism is not with
out imperialist rivalries—by promis
ing a division of the Soviet Ukraine. . 

• ' • •
Prom the way things are shaping 

up in the European worklng-clasa 
movement today, it looks as though 
the next country where the united 
front will triumph Is Belgium.

“Le Peuple.” the official organ of

not willing that big stockholders in ^sm* £ was pr®3ent anc* *
banks should bs relieved of the heard General Smediey Butler de- 
llabillty of making up losses when - n°iince the capitalists and rnunl- 
their banks fall The population ticns « ^e instigators of
keen* their small savina* in the war- Perhaps no Other living man ban£. and does not reqflre much or WQmab * States has
agitation to see where their own served the capitalists in general of tbe Labor and Social-agitation to see where their own ^ ^ 3Un^“ Qll ^ 1st (Second. International, has

particular, as General Butler did. unleashed savage attacks against 
Yet the capitalists did not hesitate **• Communists In the last few 
to let him down bscaues he criti- wc ks to little avail. The masse* 
Cisco their fascist friend, Mussolini. **«1 unity, they want unity, and
’ We workers applaud the sincerity ** ******
and courage of General Butler We ; Ro-iaHa* Part* w-rf-raH*** nf
are glad to see him stand with Earl So.ialiv. Party Fed rations of

interests lie.

Italy’s Hope in the Uj|v 
Demand the Em’jacgofj^ ^

Pittsburgh, Pa.
Comrade Editor

Nr

ftrowAw .nri tv- tteraa* ***»."*. i ***• two largest cUeis in Belgium— 
3 were Tu todays Pittsburgh Pms there Broils and Licgo-have ahMdy
i some- j is a dispatch by United Press from e wfto *re enemies^ of, proposed united front

An analysis of them amendments 
shows their very great importance. 
Amendment No. 2 proposes a five- 
sixths Jury verdict in civil eases. 
Look at the subtlety of this attack. 
The righto of the people are not 
so directly involved in civil cases as 
in criminal cases. However, having 
passed this, the next step will be.

Rome, dated Nov. Utb. stating t 
that “Italy IS prepared to turn over \ 
her entire market to U. S. oil com
panies. which already have doubled 
or trebled their business with the 
Fascist state." This statement, in 
conjunction with the previously 
announced determination of the 
Standard Oil Co.. Robert Dollar 
and other concerns to trade with 
Italy, and the fact that oil is the 
most vital import necessity of Italy 
and abeolu.elf indispensable to its 
prosecution of war. indicates. It 
seems to me. a vital point where

proposed
_____ pact rt h the Communist Party.

„ ,( Furthermore, a People's Front Bridgewater Welcomes Many was recently organized in Belgium.
Gifts of Literature

Bridgewater.
Comrade Editor;

I want to thank cneh and every 
comrade, through the Daily Worker, 
for the literature i received in 
answer to my appeal, 

to be a great 
for us here of 

everywhere else.
ARTHUR B. BURR

which, although It still does not in
clude the BeJglar Socialist Party, 
dees include a number of Its molt 
Important affilia'ed sections—the 
Socialist Women’s Organisation led 
by Isabella Blum, he Federation of 

■ Socialist Studenti ss well sa the 
R Is sure Brcssel* Fedaatkn cf the P, O.B. 

tori Hi The Brussels P« deration of the | 
Young Socialist Guard (Young 
People’s Socli llsi League of Bei- 
glumi has Joined conditionally end
it* await! general ratifica-

Inctdentaiiy. ta Belgium, the So
cialist womeci have done yeomen 
work lor (he unit'd front- Brave!

“The powerful urge toward* the united front in all the capitalist dmntrie* shows 
that the lessons of defeat have not been in vain. The working class is beginning to act 
in a new way. The initiative shown by the Communist Party in the organization of the 
united front and the supreme self-sacrifice displayed by the Communists, by the revo
lutionary workers in the struggle against fascism have resulted in an unprecedented 
increase in the prestige of the Communist International.” (Dimitroff's report to the 
Seventh World Congress.)

Fuwtet Cersc* :y is striving to 
■tif.** Ike »■* It Afrit* far th*

. si *r«f ertog mi *thMfc 
tiUumid*. German (auttMS 

h seting s* lh* of la-
MU Iff * fw y
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